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Mostly Fair Tdnicjhr,
Friday and

bAkp?®v

?y Saturday

SIXTEEN PASES

Local Strikes Idle Nine Ford Plants
Key Assembly
Manufacturing
Factories Hit

DETROIT (AP) - The United
Auto Workers Union struck nine
key Ford Co. plants today over
unsettled local agreements.
The UAW shut down four
assembly plants, two stamping
plants and three parts manufacturing plants as some 25,500
hourly employes walked out.
Ford said strikes at the assembly plants cut the company's
daily auto production by about
16 per cent and truck production
by about 34 per cent.
FORD WORKERS LEAVE PLANT¦•¦ - . i ;
If the strike continues at the Workers at a Ford Motor Co. assembly plant
company's parts plants, a in suburban Wayne, Mich., leave the plant
spokesman said, this would
after negotiators failed to reach contract
affect auto production at other Herms on the local level. At least nine of 11
assembly plants.
y
VETERAN Wmi NEW COLLEAGUES . . . Majority Leader Mike Mansfield of Montana, poses at the Capitol with four
newly-elected Democratic senators. From left are: Fred

Harris of Oklahoma; Joseph Montoya of New Mexico; Mansfield ; Ross Bass of Tennessee, and Robert Kennedy of New
York. (AP Photofax)

Nixon f lays ^dc^efe//#
As GOP 'S/>b//sporf-

WASHINGTON (AP) - Richard M. Nixon has fired at Gov.
Nelson A. Rockefeller as a
"spoilsport'' and been called
"peevish" in return as the figlit
for control or the Republican
party breaks Into the open. But
like former President Dwight D.
Eisenhower, they appealed for
unity.
The parity struggle -- essentially an effort by moderates to
wrest control from Goldwater
conservatives 1—; had been pret-

ty much off-stage until Thursday. But then, at a news conference in New York, Nixon spoke
upThe former vice president ,
who campaigned widely for
Barry Goldwater, said Rockefeller, who was cool to the Arizonan's campaign, "got his
pound of flesh." y.

AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) Former President Dwight D.
Eisenhower says the Republican
party must embrace a wide
spectrum of political thinking,
one that will not be torn apart
by divisive and meaningless
labels.
At'the same time he said the
party definitely was hurt by the
landslide election of President
Johnson.
In his first statement since a

torrent of Democratic votes
buried the hopes of Sen. Barry
Goldwater , Eisenhower blamed Goldwater said at a news
his party's defeat, at least par- conference Wednesday that he
tially, on what he termed a false wants to keep the party on a
public image.
conservative course.

The New York governor/ said
Nixon, was the "principal divider" of the Goldwater cam-

Ike Rap ? False
Image d GOP

He made the remark Thursday in a statement he read at a
news conference at the Augusta
National Golf Club , where he
has been vacationing the past
few days.
"We need now to consult
among ourselves as to methods
for correcting the false 'image'
of Republicanism; which , far
too long, has confused so many
of our citizens and led them to
think of it as a political doctrine
designed primarily for the rich
and the privileged," Eisenhower
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Ho- said.
ward J. Koop, 39, commissioner
In response to a newsman's
of the State Department of Ad- question, Eisenhower said he
ministration, has submitted his thinks the Republican party has
resignation to Gov. John W. been pictured as being indifferReynolds.
ent to the common man and his
Koop asked in a letter to problems.
Reynolds, dated Oct. 30, that he
He outlined principles which
be relieved of his duties Jan. 3, he said were held substantially
regardless of the outcome of by every party member. He
the Nov. 3 election. The Demo- said the party, above all, is
cratic governor was defeated dedicated to the security and
for re-election by Republican progress of all Americans.
Warren P, Knowles. After his
election, Knowles said he intended to name a new commisMake-Up Trouble?
sioner.
Koop was named to his post
There are three things the
by Reynolds Jan. 10, 1963, after
a v e r a g e woman has no
Joe Nusbaum resigned.
trouble making up — her
mind, her face, and her age.
. . . The only people who
WEATHER
listen to both sides of an
argument are the neighbors.
FEDERAL FORECAST
. . . Household hint: To keep
WINONA AND VICINITY - cake from .getting stale, put
Mostly fair tonight and Saturit on a plate — and put the
day. Cooler tonight with iow ol
plate
in the children 's
30-35, mild Saturday, high fi5,
room, . . . According to one
Mostly fair Sunday.
definition , a "minor operaLOCAL WEATHER
tion" is one that's performOfficial observations _ for the
ed on the other fellow, . . .
;
mModay
ending
at
12
24 hours
More children are spoiled
Maximum , 55; minimum, 39;
because parents can't spank
none.
,
noon, 55; precipitation
grandparents.
AIRPORT WEATHER
(North Cenlral Observations)
Max. temp, 54 at noon today,
min. temp. 50 at 8 a.m. today,
overcast at 1 ,400 feet , visibility
8 miles, west wind at 10 m.p.h.,
(For more laughs see Earl
baromete r 30.12 and falling
Wilson on Page 4.)
alowly, humidity 00 percent.

Koop Resigns
In Wisconsin

Cjgplr

paign. And, Nixon continued,
the party's future rests with
"unifiers rather than dividers."
Rockefeller is vacationing in
Spain, but a spokesman in New
York released a statement calling Nixon 's remarks a "peevish,
post-election- utterance."
Said the New York governor,
a member of his party's liberal
wing: "This is a time for constructtve rebuilding of the Republican party as a vital force
in the mainstream of American
political life. Mr. Nixon's latest
maneuver is hardly calculated
to advance this effort."
Party moderates are expected
to press their drive for control
of the party at a governors conference next month. And, if they
make any headway, they can be
expected to pull out the stops at
a meeting of the Republican
National Committee in January.

»ew Senators
(Jet Taste of
Capital Life

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Like
any new kid in the neighborhood, hew senators have to find
out the essentials.
But instead of where's the
school, the candy store and
who's the toughest guy on the
block, they need to know: What
committee posts are open, how
much staff is allowed, where is
niyvoffice? 7 '77 - .:- - - . " .yy "
Fbu of he five newly elected
Democratic senators —. Ross
Bass of Tennessee, Fred R.
Harris of Oklahoma, Robert F.
Kennedy of New York and Joseph M. Montoya of New Mexico — were on Capitol Hill
Thursday getting preliminary
briefings.

The two new Republicans —
Paul J; Fannin of Arizona; and
George Murphy of California —
have not checked in for a look
around. Nor has Democrat Joseph D. Tydings of Maryland.
After an informal meeting
with the four who visited the
capitol , Senate Democratic
Leader Mike Mansfield said the
Democratic newcomers in the
"class of 'OS" are a "distinguished addition to the party."
"We're here to get instructed," grinned Bass, adding each
received some "sage advice"
BAUDETTE, Minn. (AP ) - from Mansfield.
Republican Congressman Odin
They also got a word of greetLangen gained five votes over
ing
from President Johnson and
Democratic - Farmer - Labor
challenger Ben Wlchterman with Vice President-elect Hubert H.
the report of the last two of the Humphrey by telephone from
7th District's 895 precincts the President's ranch in Texas.
"They talked so long, I was
Thursday night.
The two precincts from North- beginning to worry about the
west Angle, across Lake of the bill ," quipped Mansfield.
Harris said Johnson told him,
Woods from the rest of Minnesota, gave Langen a 19-14 edge, "When I told the people of Oklato boost his margin to 2,295.' The homa tb send me Fred Harris, I
unofficial vote is 83,739-81,444.
meant it. "

Langen Gains
5 More Votes

Ford had an estimated 32
selling days' supply of cars and
a 38 selling days' supply of
trucks on hand. Malcolm L.
Denfee, Ford vice president and
chief negotiator, , said: "The
strikes called this morning
against Ford Motor Co. are
completely unnecessary . . .
"In most of these local riego^
tiations which have failed to
produce settlements the union is
seeking concessions from the
company that would restrict its
right to . manage the plants - efficiently."
The strikes today shut ' down
assembly plants at Louisville,
Ky., and Dallas, Tex.; truck
and auto assembly units at
Wayne, Mich., and; manufacturing plants at Ypsilanti and
Sterling, Mich., Sheffield, Ala.,
Chicago Heights, 111., and Buffalo, N.Y.
At the St. Louis assembly
plant, ya. strike deadline of 11
a.mV Monday tfas'- sef. A Ford
spokesman said, "They apparently were so close : to agreement they decided to put off
using their strike authorization." The UAW said it had
authorized a strike at a stamping plant at Bedford, Ohio, but
the unit reached local agreement this morning.
F o r d has about 160,000
production workers and a total
of 90 bargaining units around
the country. In recent weeks the
company's 17 assembly plants
have been producing about 10,000 cars and 1,800 trucks a day.
Ford and the UAW reached
tentative agreement Sept. 18 on
a new three-year national labor
agreement.
Today's strikes
came over local contracts which
supplement the national pact
and generally cover at-the-plant
working conditions.

AA^riner Tliree
Helpless Hulk

CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)
— The stricken Mariner 3
spacecraft whirled :' ¦¦.. '; through
space as a helpless hulk today,
unable to fulfill its; mission as
the first spacecraft to probe the
planet Mars.
1
TWith Mariner 3 a $25-million

2 More Dead
In Minnesota
Auto Mishaps

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The deaths of a St. Paul mother of five and a Minneapolis
man in separate pedestrian accidents have raised Minnesota's
1964 traffic fatality toll to 701 today, three above the count a
year ago.
Mrs. Sharron Monita , 26, St.
Paul, was killed late Thursday
as she walked home from a
grocery store. Police said she
was struck at an intersection
by a car driven by John H.
Dick, 24, St. Paul .
Louis La Bonne, 56, Minneapolis, was killed Thursday
night when hit by a car at an
intersection in the city. Police
said the driver was Philip H.
Zimmerschied, 36, Bloomington.

Home Folk
Hail Knowles

NEW RICHMOND, Wis. MRepublican Governor-elect Warren Knowles, who swept into
Wisconsin 's top state office despite a Democratic presidential
landslide, returned home Thurs-

day night for a big victory celebration in" this community of
about 3,300.
The atmosphere was gay, at
times emotional, although rain
forced Knowles' plane to land
at Eau Claire. He traveled by
car to the outskirts of New
Richmond, where he was joined
by a caravan of vehicles, including police cars and fire trucks.

The motorcade traveled Into
town with sirens blaring and
horns honking,
With tears on his cheeks,
Knowles was presented with
flowers and other gifts. With
him were his mother, who Is 88
years old today, and his brother Robert, who was re-elected
to the State Senate Tuesday.
Knowles was greeted by virtually every resident of the city
in the small downtown area. He
told the huge gathering that "no
campaign Is won by a candidate, but by the people who believe in him and what he is
talking about. "

1I01V1E AGAIN . . . With a wave of his
hand, Wisconsin Gov.-elect Warren Knowles
greets a crowd that gathered to hear him 1
speak at a homecoming celebration Thursday

night following his election Tuesday. The
former Republican lieutenant governor defeated Incumbent Democrat John Reynolds.
(AP Photofax)' '

Ford plants around the country lacking agreements had been struck as the 10 a.m. deadline passed. Other plants that had settled
grievances continued to work. (AP Photofax)

He Bald that he plans to "dive
right Into the problem of getting things organized" to take
over the governor's office In
January . He added he will return to Madison Monday for the
start of another session of the
legislature and will meet wilh
Republican leaders to outline
his program and to set dates
for budget hearings.

loss, the National Aeronautics
and
Space
Administration
turned attention to Mariner 4, a
twin spacecraft which officials
hope to launch within two
.' weeks. '
Exact date for the launching
depends on evaluation of information from Thursday's failure.
The space agency has until Dec.
1 to fire -the Mariner 4 rocket.
After that, Mars will not be in
position for a launching until
December 1966.

Keating Plans
To Stay Active
In Public Life

WASHINGTON (AP) - Despite his defeat in last Tuesday's election, New York's Sen.
Kenneth B. Keating Intends to
remain active in politics.
"I've no plans to seek another
elective post," the 64-year-old
Republican said in an interview
in his Washington office, "but
I'm twt going to
ha-ve
Mariner3 was to
crossed
retire."
350 million miles of space in 8%
His plans art
months, slumming within 8,600
still up in the
miles of MarsTjMXt Julyy 17.
air and he's in
During a brief^BSeoBnter with
no hurry to rush
the planet, the craft was to have
them now. He
snapped: pictures and gathered
. expressed hope
scientific data.
they might inThere were indications that
clude s o m e
the failure resulted because a
form nf envfirnfiberglass shroud did not sepaKeating
ment service.
rate from the spacecraft. The First, however , is an extended
shroud was designed to protect vacation on St. Thomas in tho
Mariner 3 from aerodynamic Virgin Islands beginning Sunstresses during the upward push day. ; v ¦ - .:
through the earth 's atmosphere, The . white-haired senator was
then was to eject.
defeated by Democrat Robert
J a c k N. James ^ Mariner F. Kennedy in an election which
project director, said early saw President Johnson carry
today the shroud may not have New York State in a massive
separated cleanly and somehow landslide. Johnson won New
"hung up" on the spacecraft. York over Sen. Barry Goldwater by more than 2.6 million
votes. Kennedy bested Keating
by about 650,000 votes,

Soviets Balk
At Flights Info
West Berlin

BERLIN (AP ) - The Soviet
Union said here its representatives in the Berlin air safety
center would hot accept any
flight plans on Western "international" flights to this isolated
city.
In a statement, published by
the official East German news
agency ADN, the Russians said
they could therefore not be held
responsible for the safety of
Western planes flying to and
from West Berlin on international routes.

Keating feels that he ran a
good race and said he was gratified by the record number of
New Yorkers who split their
tickets to vote for him.
He harbors no 111 feelings
toward Kennedy and has already agreed to brief the former attorney general on New
York
congressional matters
when he returns from the Caribbean.
Both were members of a delegation which appealed Thursday
at the Pentagon for continued
operation of the Brooklyn Navy
Yard.

Keating, who appeared relaxed and in good spirits after
more than two months of intense campaigning, snid he felt
good but had lost 11 pounds
since the early part of September,
After he leaves office in Janu, ADN said the statement came ary, he plans another extended
from the Soviet representative vacation when he hopes to dein the Berlin air safety center. cide his future.
It singled out specifically the
direct London-Berlin flight inaugurated last Sunday by a British
European Airways.
The statement said such BEA
daily flights were violating the
air space over East Germany
unless they were registered with
the East German authorities.
The East Germans protested MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - A
the establishment of this route Winnipeg coin dealer, Charles
but the first flight into Berlin Rotman , lost $7,000 worth of
and subsequent flights were rare coins to burglars less than
three hours after ho checked
made without incidents.
into the Capp Towers Motor HoThe Soviet government has tel Thursday night, police realready stated that such flights ported ,
"can only be undertaken with
Officers said two men were
prior agreement with the ap- seen leaving the hotel with the
propriate authorities of the East same large suitcase Rotman
German Democratic Republic." brought with him for the threePan American Airways also day convention of tho Minnesota
flies an international service Organization of Numismatists.
into Berlin , connecting the Com- They said a tiro iron and knlfo
munist-surrounded city directly wore used to break into Rotman's room.
via jet with New York.

Dealer Loses
$7 ,OOO in
Rare Coins

Chesf Office Open to 6 p.m.— Please Turn in AII Reporfs

TheD ai// Record
At Community *
Memorial Hospital
VIsitliK hDurti Medical and surglcil
p»tl»nt»: 1 to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No
Children under 12.) 7
Maternity patl«nt»! J to 3:30 and 7 tl
t:30 p.m. (Adult* only.)

THURSDAY
ADMISSIONS

William Herzwurn, Rochester,

BnmL'- ' ., '

David E; Bigelow, St. Mary's
College.
Mrs. -Jennie McCamley, Fountain City* Wis.
Mrs7 Joseph C. Lombardo,
4450 Wh St., Goodview.
Sandra K. Seemasn, 206 Harvester St;
Dennis J. Anderson, Winona
Rt 3.
John R. Bell, 899 W. Mark St.
Mrs. Oscar Pye, Lewiston,
Minn.. - ,
Coral Lyn Christensen, Winona Ht. 3. :
Bfernard J. Lilla Jr., 4790 9th
St.,'Goodview.
Timothy Evenson, Rushford,
MinnY
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Frances Goergen, 618 E.
Wabasha St.
Dennis J. Anderson, Winona
Bt/3.
Mrs. ; Paul Wilson, Dover,
Minn."
Craig J. Fawcett, 381 Druey
Ct. ; "' -',.
Mrs. Dale De Blieck and
baby, 869 W. 5th St:
Mrs. James Morey and baby,
507 W. 4th St. ,
Kristin Ann Frank, 226 Hilbert
St. ' . •/.

Gordon H. Pritchard, Lewiston, Minn.
Bernard J. Lilla Jr., 4790 9th
St., Goodview.
John R. Bell , 999 W. Mark St.
Mrs. Robert Grossman, St.
Charles, Minn.
Francis Kostuck , 661 E. 2nd
¦

»
;

'

'

¦
,.

'
¦ ¦

¦
¦

¦

¦
;
¦

' ¦'
•

¦ ¦
.

Mrs. Charles Kuisle and baby,
723 W. Howard St.
Mrs:. Bernard Walsh and baby,
756 E. Mark St.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. John Meish, Altura, Minn , a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gavin,
720 E. 3rd St., a daughter.
,

SATURDAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Cynthia Kay Benck, 575 Wacouta St., 5.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
(Hottri—6 to 9 p.m. weekdays;
8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Saturdays
ymnd Sundays)
No. 2217 —; Male black and
white, medium size, first day.
Available for good homes;
Five, including one springer
spaniel.
7 .
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow — 15,900 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m. today.
Thursday
4:05 p.m, — Lady Marjorie,
6 barges , up.
5:05 p.m. • — L. Wade Childress, 9 barges, up.
6:15 p.m.— Prairie State, 10
"
barges , down.
?
9:55 p.m. — Bayou^*XaRose,
4 barges , down.
10:25 p.m. — Gopher, 1 barge,
down.
Small craft — none.
Today
4:20 a.m. — Mobil St. Paul,
2 barges , down.
8 a.m. — Alamo , 6 barges ,
up,
11:35 a.m. — Sam Houston , S
barges , down.
FIRE CALLS
Thursday

10:44 p.m. - 1065 E. Wabasha
St., Dennis Goetz residence , oilburner flare-up , firemen stood
bv until it was running normally.

Municipal Court
Forfeitures :
Jon F. Pankoff , 22 , Mankato ,
Minn., $25 on a charge of going
through a red light Thursday at
12 .SO p.m. at Broadway and
Huff Street (causing an acci.
dent),
Ronald R. Grathen , lfl , 960 E,
Broadway. $25 on n charge ot
speeding 45 m.p.h . in a 30 zone
on 3rd Street from Carimona to
Hamilton streets Wednesday at
3:45 p.m.
James R. Pampuch, 19 , Fountain City. Wis ,, $25 on a charge
of speeding 40 m.p.h . in a .".0
zone on Broadway from S. Baker to Cummings streets Thursday at 7:55 a.m,
¦ WayzaU ,
Francis R . Delange,
on
a
charge of failure
Minn., $15
to dim headlights at Broadway
and Junction Street Thursday at
2'50 a m.
Inez E. Stephen , Altura ,
Minn., $10 on a charge of violating her instruction permit (no
licensed driver with her) on
U . S, 14 , 2.4 miles west of Lewiston Sept, 23 al 4:30 p.m.
- ¦
The last emperor of the Manchu Dynasty, His Imperial Ma<
jesty Hsuan Tung, now is called
Pu Vi and Is a gardener in Peking's Botanical Gardens.

NOVEMBER 6, 1964

Winona Deaths

Two-State Deaths

Mr$. Patar Klint
Mrs. Peter Kline, 79, 173 E.
4tb St., died at 9:15 p.m. Thursday at the Braham, Minn., hospital. In poor health several
years, she had been visiting her
daughter at Princeton, Minn.
The former Gertrude Ruth
Lindsey, she was born here July
7, 1885, to Mr. and Mrs. Dudley
Lindsey. She was married to
Peter Kline here Aug. 4, 1914
and lived in the city her entire
life. f .
7 Survivors include her -husband; three sons, Dwight, Minneapolis; Norman, Duluth, and
Donald, Graysville, 111.; three
daughters, Mrs. Paul (Winona)
Wenzel, Duluth; Mrs. Bert
(Ruth) Brown, Princeton, Minn.,
and Mrs. Everett (A u d r e y)
Schade, Daltoo, Wis ; 17 grandchildren and two great-grandchildren. Two sons have died.
Funeral arrangements are being completed at Burke's Funeral Home.

Chwtar P. Rothwell
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn'.—Chester P. Rothwell, 57, died here
Wednesday at Fairview Hospital. ¦' .'
Born in Ortonville, Minn., Mr.
Rothwell had lived in Minneapolis nine years.
Funeral services will be held
at the McDivitt-Hauge Chapel,
Minneapolis, Monday at 2 p.m.
Burial will be in Ft. Snelling
National Cemetery.

Walter A. Baumgartnar
Walter A. Dauragartner, 81,
178 E. Howard St., died at 11:55
a.m. Thursday at Community
Memorial Hospital after an illness of two months.
He was born in Park Rapids,
Minn., April 1, 1883, to Mr, and
Mrs. Jacob Baumgartner. He
married Elizabeth Gross and
was employed as a conductor
for the Great Northern Railroad
until his retirement. He lived at
St. Cloud, moved here five
months ago and was a member
of the Eagles and ORC of St.
Cloud.
Survivors include two daughters, Mrs. LeRoy ( Ruth) Peterson, Winona, and Mrs. Mat (Vivian; Sc h r « d e r . Glendive,
Mont,; 10 grandchildren and
three great-grandchildren .
Funeral services will be at 9
a.m. Saturday at Holy Spirit
Catholic Church, St. Cloud, with
burial in Assumption Cemetery,
St. Cloud.
Friends may call at Daniel
Funeral Home, St. Cloud, this
evening. A Rosary will be recited..- '

BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
PEPIN, Wis. (Special) — Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin ( Mike) Johnson, Hastings , a son Oct. 30.
Mr. Johnson is a former Pepin
resident, son of Mrs. Melvin
Johnson Sr.

FRIDAY

WIATHER
EXTENDED FORECAST
MINNESOTA — Temperatures will average 12-18 degrees
above normal. Normal high 3541 north, 41-48 south. Normal
low 20-24 north, 24-29 south. No
important day to day changes
in temperature. Precipitation
expected to average less than
one-tenth inch east and little
or none west with showers not
likely until about mid weekWISCONSIN — Temperatures
will average 6-10 degrees above
normal. Normal high 37 north
to 49 south. Normal low 23
north to 30 south. Mild through
early Sunday. Cooler Monday
and Tuesday - Warmer about
Wednesday. Precipitation will
total one-tenth inch or less in
light rain about Monday and
possibly Wednesday .
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, cloudy . . . . 48 43 .23
Albuquerque, clear . 57 37 . ' .
Atlanta, clear . . . . . . 76 47 ¦.. . .
Bismarck, clear ... 62 29
Boise, clear . . . . . . . . 54 34
55 44 .05
Boston, cloudy
55 42
Chicago, clear
Cincinnati , clear ... 71 25 ..
Cleveland, cloudy . 5 5 44 . ..
65 32 ..
Denver, clear
Des Moines, cloudy . 53 52
60 35
Detroit, clear
Fairbanks, snow ... 26 IB .03
Fort Worth, clear . . 6 7 53 .01
Helena, clear
60 23
Honolulu , clear . . . . 76 71 .13
Indianapolis , clear . 64 27
Jacksonville, clear . 7 6 54 ..
Kansas City, cloudy 64 49
Los Angeles, cloudy 85 62 ..
Louisville, clear ... 73 32 ..
Memphis, clear
75 48
.. 79 75
Miami , cleir
Milwaukee, clear , . 54 28
Mpls.-St. P., clear . 44 40
New Orleans , clear 80 65
New York , clear ... 62 45 .08
Okla. City, cloudy . 58 53 .57
81 49 ..
Phetenix, clear
PtInd>Me., cloudy . 49 34 .15
Ptlnd, Ore., cloudy 7 52 33 ..
Rapid City, clear .. 67 40
St, Louis, clear
66 37 ..
Salt Lk. City, clear . 58 29
San Fran., clear , . , 75 58 ..
48 42 ..
Seattle , fog
Washington, clear .. 75 46
Winnipeg, clear . . . . 57
DAILY R1VKR BULLETIN
¦

Red Wing
Lake City

SPRING GROVE, Minn,-Eldon R. Crosby, 37-year-old high
school engineer and custodian
here, apparently died of a heart
attack Tuesday.

ST. PAUL (AP ) - Twentyone states now require periodic
inspection of motor vehicles, the
Legislative Research Committee
said in a report today, but there
is no conclusive data to show
how effective such prbjgrams
are in preventing accidents.
The report said that from 37
to 80 per cent of the vehicles
inspected are found to have defects, most commonly poor
headlights or defective brakes.
"Advocates of compulsory periodic motor vehicle Inspection
contend this will reduce the
number of motor vehicle accidents,1' said the report .

This was the

report made -today on the basis
of an autopsy.
Funeral \ services will be at
2 p.TA, Saturday at Trinity Lutheran Church, the Rev. Rolf G.
Hanson Officiating. The American Legion will conduct graver
side rites at Spring Grove Cemetery. .
Friends may call at EiigellMr$. MilJoiL.Schmidt
Roble Funeral Home this after-BOVERr "Minn. (Special) - noon and evening, Saturday
Mrs. Milton Schmidt, 77, Bur- morning, and at the church aftlington, Wis., former area resi- er 1 p.m.
dent, died there at 2 p.m. Wednesday after an illness of two
weeks,,' '
The former Minnie Heln, she
was born Nov. 22, 1886, in Quincy Township to Mrr'and Mrs.
Ferdinand Hein. She was married to Milton Schmidt here
Sept. 25, 1912. They farmed in
the area until 1924 when they
moved to Austin where fie died The Board of Zoning Appeals
in 1946. She moved to St. Paul approved three applications
and six years ago to Burlington. Thursday night and referred a
Survivors include one daugh- sign problem to the city attorter, Mrs. Irene Merrill, Burling- ney. ' ''. 7.7 ;.
ton; two brothers, Fred, St.
The board authorized Walter
Charles, and Otto, Mesa , Ariz., Skeels, 1274 W. 3rd St., to build
and one sister, Mrs. Clem a garage on an old foundation
(Sayde) Beauchamp, North Hol- that Is closer to a side lot line
lywood, Calif, Five sisters have than the prescribed five feet.
died. '
Another garage variance apGraveside funeral services proved was that for James Larwill be at 2:30 p.m. Saturday son, 107 E. Lake Blvd. Larson
at Hillside Cemetery, St. Char- asked to erect the structure
les, the Rev. Ervin Weilarid, nearer to his front lot line than
Dover Methodist Church; offici- the statutory 60 feet. The board
ating. Friends may call at Sell- agreed with his contention that
ner Funeral Home, St, Charles, hilly terrain made it impossible
after 10 a.m. Saturday.
to conform to: the 60-foot requirement.
Henry Fellehi
conditional use of property
GILMANTON, Wis. (Special) atA1635
Service Dr as a rest
— Henry Fellenz, 79,' died home was - granted to. Sauer
MeThursday afternoon at Buffalo morial Home. No variance was
Memorial Hospital, Mondovi.
required for construction in the
He was born Jan. 5, 1885, in R-2 zone but the ordinance reTown of 7 Montana , Buffalo quires individual approval in
County, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry each such case in order that a
Fellenz, He was a carpenter, building permit can be issued.
lived in Chippewa Falls 25 An illuminated
years and had lived with his eran students' sign at a Luthsocial, religious
nephew, Nathan Hayes, rural and recreational center at 358
Gilmanton, the past 23 years.
W. Sanborn St. probably is ilSurvivors include one brother, legal, the board was advised
by
Richard, Chippewa Falls, and City Attorney George M. Robone sister, Mrs. Raymond (Ida) ertson, Jr. Neighbors had proKhisley, Augusta, Wis., and sev- tested the illuminated sign in a
eral nieces and nephews.
letter to George Rogge, building
Funeral services will be at inspector, who presented it to
9:45 a.nt. Monday at Burkart- the board.
Horan Funeral Home, Chippe- Robertson advised counselors
wa Falls, and at 10 at Notre for the Gamma Delta House to
Dame Catholic Church, the Very make formal application to
Rev. Robert Hansen officiating. erect the sign, for which no
Burial will be in Hope Ceme- permits had been issued. Rogge
tery, Chippewa Falls.
said both electrical and sign
Friends may call at the Kjent- construction permits are requirvet & Son Funeral Home, Mon- ed in such instances
dovi, after 5 p.m. Sunday. A
prayer service will be conducted at 8 p m. Sunday by the Rev. Applications for
Hilary Simmons, Sacred Heart
Assessor Position
Church, Mondovi.

Zoning Board
Approves Three

France Fears
Nuclear Power
In Germany

¦
PARIS (AP) ' - Premier
George Pompidou said Thursday the possibility of a U. S.German nuclear force is causing worry in France. He said
such an agreement would not
be compatible with the FrenchGerman Cooperation Treaty.
Pompidou, speaking at a luncheon of the French Parliamentary Correspondents ' ,, Association , also said such an American-German ticup would not be
compatible with a European
defense policy.
This was the strongest statement yet from a responsible
French official about the proposed
multilateral
nuclear
force , which has been pushed by
the United States as a means of
sharing some atomic responsibility with its NATO Allies. So far ,
West Germany — which Is
barred by treaty from making
or owning its own atomic weapons — is the only nation to support the scheme wholeheartedly. A number of nations have
flatly said no, and others have
held back from making a formal commitment.
France has taken no part In
the negotiations for the proposed mixed-man crews of surface vessels armed with nuclear
missiles. The original
French
it
would not
position was ^hnt
join, but that it would not stand
Flood Stage 24-hr. in the way of others who might
Stage Today Chtf. want to participate.
14 2.4 — .1
6.2 . . . .

whmsii moois Vote-Counting Red WiifJojB
21 States
Tt> Hold Open
United Fund Goal
House Wednesday
In
Illinois
Inspect Cars
Mammoth Job
Regularly

Heart Attack
Apparent Cause
In Man's Death

Employment
Up Slightly

Wabasha
12 7.0 — .1
Alma Dam
4, 1 — .1
Whitman Dnm
2.0
Winona Dam
3.4 . . . .
Winona
13 5.5 . . . .
Tremp. Pool
10.0 . . . .
., ,
Tremp. Dam
4,3 , ¦
WASHINGTON m - The naDakota .
7.7 — ,1
Dresbach Pool
9.6 — ,1 lion 's total employment rose
Dresbach Dam
2.0 4 ,1 300,000 to 71.1 million in OctoLa Crosse
12 5,0 -+ .1 ber , and unemployment held
steady at 3.3 million , the Labor
Tributary Strrami
Chippewa at I)
2.3 — .3 Department snid Thursday.
Zumbro at Th
Both figures were normal for
28.5 — .4
Tremp. at Dodge .. 0,0 — ,1 this time of year but representBlack at Galesv, . . . 1.8 4 ,1 ed a considerable improvement
La Crosse at W,S. ,, 1.9 , . . , in the employment picture over
Root at Houston . . . .
5,7 , . , . a year ago, a spokesman said.
RIVER FORECAST
The unchanged jobless figure
( From H«it tlnK« to Gutt«nb*ri{ ) wa.s 5,2 percent of the total laLittle change expected in riv- bor force of 74.4 million in Octoer stages in next several days. ber, seasonally adjusted.

Invited at Dako ta

DAKOTA , Minn. (Special) —
Persons interested in the village assessor position should
apply by next Thursday, the
village council decided at its
meeting Wednesday night.
The former assessor, Ervin
Schroeder, has moved. If no applicants appear, an appointment
will be made by the council.
The position , formerly elective,
is now filled by appointment under a new state law.
Fire equipment here is adequate to all but the most extreme situations, the council
agreed after a review of the
(ire service agreement with the
La Crescent fire department.
Aldermen denied the request
of A, L, Sanford for permission
to use an air rifle to keep sparrows off his property.
Bills totaling $65.13 were allowed. Of this , $23.10 was spent
on bounties for gophers, snakes
and woodchucks. The Nov. 1
treasury balance was $1,786.

"However, the statistics available on motor . vehicle accidents
and their cause are considered
unreliable and cannot be used
to prove or disprove
¦ this conten¦
tion :¦ ' . . ' • ¦: " ¦ '¦, '••
"The Minnesota Highway
Department reported only 2.7
per cent of 1963 reported accidents had defective equipment
as 7 a contributing circumstance,"
The report cited arguments of
inspection
propellents
that
should reduce accidents because vehicles are in better
operating condition, and the
opponents' reply that inspection
may: instill a false sense of security in the motorist.

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—Whitehall , schools will hold
open house next Wednesday, the
next PTA meeting day.
At Sunset Elementary School
a teacher panel will discuss CHICAGO (AP ) - Speed was
what takes place in the class the keynote in Mining winners
rooms during the year. Parents in Tuesday's election, but not in
of kindergarten through grade 3 Illinois.
will meet in one group and Teams of counters plugged
grade 4 to 6 parents in another. away today, three days after
Parents of the juhior and the voting, on the mammoth job
senior high school students will of determining the 177 winners
meet at Memorial 'School!' They from 236 at-large candidates for
will attend each 12-rainute class the Illinois House of Reprebeginning at 7:30 p.m. Sched- sentatives.
ules of classes will be sent to The candidates were listed on
each parent.
an orange-colored paper ballot
All parents will meet for a three feet long, and voters could
business meeting at the lunch pick as many of the candidates
room of the high school at 9:15 as they wanted, up to the 177
¦p.rh,". ,
limit. . ' "7
it was the first time in the
country's history that a legislative chamber was elected from
an entire state, rather than
from districts.
Although some of the smaller
of the state's 102 counties had
their votes tallied Thursday,
counting in the larger cities,
especially Chicago, dragged on,
with the end still several days
off. By Thursday only about
one-third of the vote in the
densely populated Chicago area
had been counted.

Board Suggests
Pay Raise for
Railroad Men

WASHINGTON (AP) - A
presidential emergency board
recommended Thursday that
some 27,000 firemen, hostlers
and helpers on approximately
160 railroads receive a two-year
wage increase totaling 18 cents
an hour. , y.
President Johnson appointed
the beard to head off a rail
strike threatened in a dispute
between the railroads and the
AFL-CIO Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and EngineThe report cited estimates men. .
during the 1963 legislature that
an inspection system would cost A wage Increase of SI.75 per
$213,04)0 to $297,000 the first year day, instead of the hourly increase, was recommended for
of operation.
"If it is felt advisable to several hundred engineers repspend additional money on a resented by the union;
Under the recommendations,
highway safety program,'' the
report added, "several alterna- the firemen's increase would be
retroactive to Jan. 15 and the
tives do exist."
The report listed them as in- engineers ' to June 1.
Union and management negocluding a strengthened program
of driver education, an enlarged tiators plan to meet Monday in
highway patrol for increased Chicago to discuss the board's
traffic law enforcement, a new proposals , y
driver retraining program and
periodic re-examinatieh of all
Durand Remodeling
persons having drivers licenses.
DURAND, Wis; (Special ) Durand Floral , owned and operated by Galen Line", recently
completed a remodeling and expansion. The expansion was car*
ried out by moving the work
area into separate quarters in
Sponsored by the Minnesota the building, while the front
Dietetic Association/ a workshop room will now be used exfor small-hospital dietary per- clusively for display. Flowers,
sonnel was held at Community plants and glassware will be
Memorial Hospital Wednesday. shown in the front of the shop.
Topics included menu plan- The basement was remodeled
ning, modifications for diabetic with a new cement floor and
and other restricted diets, food sidewalls newly finislied-off.
purchasing and standardization,
¦
''
'¦ ¦ : ¦ y- , / ' ,
'
;.
and common food fads. Miss ;; " .' : ' :¦ , .:•
.
Betty Griffin and Mrs. Karen
Henry , Minnesota Department
of Health, were speakers. In
charge of arrangements was
Mrs. Margaret Erickson, dietitian at Community Memorial.
Attending were personnel
from hospitals and nursing
homes in Caledonia, Spring Valley, Wabasha, Spring Grove. Rochester, St. Charles and Winona.

Badger Traffic
Deaths to Date

Equal 'fi il

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
With eight weeks remaining
in 1964, Wisconsin's grim highway fatality toll has equaled the
entire7 traffic death count in
1963.
The deaths of two men in separate accidents raised t h e
state's toll to 905. The count on
this date one year ago was 780.
Ernest Schultz, 63, of Brodhead was killed Thursday when
his car struck a bridge railing
on Highway 51 south of Brodhead near the Green-Rock county line.
Robert Rosenburger, 49, of
Brown Deer died at a Milwaukee hospital from injurie*jsuffered in a three-car crash in
Milwaukee Tuesday.

Political parties accused each
other of delaying the counting,
and in Chicago three Democratic candidates filed suit in
Circuit Court charging that the
Republicans were delaying the
count by failing to provide
enough tally clerks;
Democratic Mayor Richard J.
Daley of Chicago accused the
GOP of a "determined slowdown" in the counting. Republicans blamed the confusion on
the Democrats and called for
two 10-hour shifts each day,
instead of the around-the-clock
marathon.
State: law provides that the
two major parties be responsible for providing tallying teams.
Some 12,000 extra employes
were recruited for the Cook
County (Chicago) tally in 31
counting stations.
Democrats and Republicans
nominated 118 candidates each

for the at-large election under
an agreement reached last
spring to insure minority party
representation.
The ballot—compared in size
with a bath towel—snarled polling places Tuesday for an estimated total of 4.5 million voters
In the state. Officials placed a
nine-minute limit on each voter,
but still lines weaved through
doors and down sidewalks.

¦
5 a.m. . . •- ¦7 --7 7-7^

¦
."

Area Dietitians
Attend Clinic

RED WING, Minn. - Red
Wing's United Fund Wednesday
set a nev all-time record by
retching 108 percent of its
quota.
A total of $67,300 has either
been collected or pledged.
Quota was $65,188. Never before
has there been such « high percentage reached or »o much
money pledgedi
Four more organitatloni Joined the list of 100 percenters ,
making a total of 37 organizations with all employes taking
part in the United Fund.
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DEER HUNTERS' MASS
Breakfast Strv«d Immediately After Ma»»
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FESTIVAL FOR KNIGHTS
The Winona Knights of Columbus will hold their annual fall
festival at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday . at
the club rooms. Knights -and
their wives will attend a dinner
meeting and a social hour afterward.
BLAIR SCOUT DRIVE
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Ray
Steuernagel , chairman of the
local Boy Scout finance campaign , said that in the drive,
which opened Tuesday, Blair is
asked to rasie $360 toward the
total council operating budget of
$71,000.
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3 Kllck-Quick lifetime Burner*
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East End Goal & Oil Qo.
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• KEEP FULL SERVICE
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Ex-Wabasha MUTING CONCLUDES:
Man to Get
More Benefits Special Bond

WABASHA, Minn.— John H.
Hubbard, a former resident, is
entitled to benefits under the
Minnesota Workmen '« Compensation Law, the state Supreme
Court ruled Thursday.
Hubbard, who moved to Rapid City, S.D., last June, suffered'total disability from an accident in 1961 while working as
a lineman in South Dakota. He
suffered electrical burns which
required amputation of both
legs and his right arm. He was
employed by Midland Constructors, Inc., an Illinois firm which
maintained an area office and
warehouse at Dodge Center*
Minn.-- - .
Hubbard had been receiving
benefits under South Dakota law
but applied for Minnesota bene-:
'
fits since they are higher. The
¦;
,
TAKE THAT! , . . Mrs! Helen Wroblewrallied quickly. The "fire" was on the roof
Court; upholding the
Supreme
»kl, left , and Miss Bernadine Gappa find putof Community Memorial Hospital during a
state Industrial Commission,
ting out a bed fire simple once they've tried
demonstration of fire-fighting techniques
said his services in South Dait. The sudden tension as water coursed
Thursday afternoon. (Daily News photo)
kota were referrable to his emthrough the hose surprised them, but they
ployer 's localized business operations in Dodge Center and
he therefore is eligible for compensation in Minnesota . His attorney¦ was Dan Foley, Wabasha.^ ¦ ¦.¦
At present Hubbard is employed in Morrill , Neb., by the
Donovan Construction Co:, Minneapolis , His wife was a teller
at First State Bank of Wabasha
until they moved to Rapid City
By TERRY BORMANN
Assistant Fire Chief Ervin Lau- Hospital that the first two min- last summer. They have three
utes
of
a
fire
are
the
most
imDally Ne-ws Staff Writer
fenburger followed with outlines
small sons:
Telling hospital employes, of procedure in reporting fires , portant in determining its efprotecting patients and control- fect. Quick,; efficient employ"your building isn't a hazard, ling fires until the fire depart- ment of the outlined fire plan
jvhat'a In it is", Fireman Bruce ment arrives.
'
is essential, he saidr
Johnstone led off an instruction
Laufenburger
demonstrated
KEIPER EXPLAINED to the
period in fire prevention and mere than 100 supervisors, on the building's roof the use
fire-fighting techniques Thurs- nurses and kitchen employees of the fire-lighting equipment
belonging to the hospital. Putday afternoon.
assembled in the third-floor so- ting out simulated fires, nurses
Running a red light caused
Fire Marshal Cleo Keiper and larium of Community Memorial
and kitchen employes recruited more than $150 in damages to
by Laufenburger learned the two cars Thursday at 12:30 p.m.
practical side of the competence at Broadway and Huff Street.
WEA THERMAN SAYS
the assistant chief urged all hosJon F. Pankoff, 22, Mankato,
pital personnel to get.
Minn., also forfeited $25 today
The class Thursday at 2 p.m. in municipal court on a charge
was the first of three planned of running the light. Pankokff
that day to reach all hospital told police he was trying to read
workers. The fire plan was the street signs as he drove a
worked out between the hospital rented car north on Huff Street
staff, the state fire marshal's of- at Broadway. As a result, hie
fice and the Winona Fire Pre- didn't see the red light, he said,
As Pankoff drove out into
Cloudy and cool weather hung high for Nov. 6 was 71 In 1916 vention Bureau.
aver Winona and vicinity today and the low for the day —1, the JOHNSTONE plugged for Broadway, his car collided with
but forecasts for the area pre- earliest a minus reading ever common sense in the avoidance One driven west on Broadway
dicted mostly fair weather for appeared on the Winona weath- and elimination of fire hazards. by Rosella V. Hanlon, Minnethe weekend; ¦
er books. That was in 1951. For instance, he said, you iska, Minn. More than $50 damIt'll be clear tonight with a Mean for the past 24 hours was shouldn't store alcohol in a glass age ywas done to the left front
low of 30-35, said the forecast. 52. Normal for this time of jug. Cleanliness and order help of the Hanlon vehicle^ and more
than $100 to the right rear fendSaturday is slated to be genr the year is 40.
prevent fires and make it easier
erally rnild with the thermome- Lowest recorded temperature to fight those that do develop, er and door of Pankoff s.
ter running up to 65 and the in Minnesota today was 29 at he added.
No injuries: resulted, accordSunday outlook is for mostly Bemidji and 33 at Alexandria. Keiper emphasized quick re- ing to Patrolman Roy J. Nelson:
fair with temperatures above Rochester had a low of 36 after porting of fires and reminded
normal •
a Thursday high of 45 and La staff members of the "hot-line"
Crosse
posted figures of 38 and from the hospital switchboard Leaion at Rushford
THE EXTENDED forecast
53
for
the
same times,
to the Central Fire Station. He
for the next five days indicates
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
outlined
simple measures to be
,
Fog
and
drizzle
gave
WIStemperature through Wednes—Murphy-Johnson Post 94 pf the
taken
against
the
spread
of
day will average as much as 12 CONSIN a dismal weather look
American /Legion ' will'. , hold
to 18 degrees above daytime today, but a mild weekend is flames;
its annual/membership dinner
Laufenburger explained the Veterans /Day. The 7:30 p.m.
normals of 41-46 and nighttime in prospect.
lows of 24-29.
The outlook through Sunday is fire-fighting equipment available dinner is free to all paid-up
For the same time precipita- partly cloudy and mild, with to hospital employes. "We must members of the post and auxilition is expected to total less the five-day forecast calling for have confidence in ourselves, ary for 1965. Rep. Lloyd Duxso we may do the job quickly bury Jr., Caledonia , will be
than .10 of an inch with show- continued above-normal temand efficently, " he said.
speaker. Entertainment will be
ers not likely until about mid- peratures.
provided during the dinner and
week.
TAKING
THE
group
out
Into
Some below-freezing readings
After dipping to 33 Thursday were reported early today how- the hall , he demonstrated how music will be furnished for
morning, the Winona tempera- ever, with Madison hitting 24, to get the wall hose into opera- dancing.
¦
ture rose to 55 in the after- Lone Rock 25, Milwa ukee 28, tion. "Remember," he smilingnoon/ dropped no lower than 3S and Beloit 29.
ly said, "someone has to turn on
Charge Dismissed
overnight and was 55 at noon
"
Heavy fog covered the Beloit the water.
today.
LA CROSSE, Wis .-A charge
and Janesville areas this morn- The nurse and kitchen volA YEAR AGO today the hlgl ing, with light drizzle falling at unteers had a little trouble with of attempted theft against a
was 62 and the low 43. All-time Wausau, Lone Rock , Madison, the heavy water "hand" ex- Houston, Minn., youth was droptinguisher. Some bystanders al- ped in Circuit Court Wednesday
Stevens Point, Beloit and Janesmost got wet, But the volun- because of insufficient eviville.
teers quickiy got the hang of it dence. The jury was dismissed
Temperatures Thursday were putting out bed and wastelower than those of Wednesday, basket fires with the exting- in the case of John R. George
but still several degrees above uishers. They also learned to Jr., 18, who was charged with
normal for the season. Maxi- simply muffle fires with blank- attempting to steal a cigarette
lighter from the car of Donald
mum!) ranged from 58 at Madi- ets and newspapers.
Sv/een of Holmen.
son, Racine and Burlington to 51
A bench warrant was issued at Eau Claire.
today by Municipal Judge John
D, McGill for the arrest of PeMIRAMAR , Calif., set the
ter M. Blum, 21, 277 W. Mark national high of 89 degrees
St., on a charge of a failure to Thursday, compared with the
comply with a court order,
low of 15 early today at MoorBlum was to have appeared craft , Wyo.
Thursday morning in municipal
court to answer a charge of
driving with no valid driver 's
license. The charge was continued for five days last Saturday,
By LEFTY HYMES
that deer hunting has become a
when Blum told Judge McBLAIR , Wis. (Special)-Four
Daily News Staff Writer
major fall activity in SouthGill that his license was lost
new Blair Cub Scouts received At sunrise
with his wallet.
Saturday at least eastern Minnesota. The white
bobcat pins Monday at Zion Lutail deer movement from the
George
Bailiff
The judge told
10,000 men and women armed cutover forest areas of northern
McGuire to check records of theran Church. Highlight was a
with shotguns will be waiting Minnesota and Wisconsin pushfair. "
the Slate Highway department "county
New membori ar* Jaffrty Ward, Bruea
to find If Blum holds a driver 's Thompson, David Matlhon and AXy n for the first move or sight of ed this deer southward into
more desirable habitat.
license. McGuire said today Johnson.
a white tail deer.
Sidney Lt* la jCubmailar, milled by
that he "drew a blank. "
Ranald Stone, deceiving awardi; Paul,
The annual deer hunting seaIT PROSPERED and increasBlum, a student at Winona Jeffrey and Scott Johnson; Paul Ham. son opens at that
time; running ed rapidly in farm areas, espeIllon, Mark Frederlxon, Brian Nelson,
sought
at
State College, will be
Steven Bradley, Gary Tranbero, Rodthrough Saturday, Sunday and cially those with bits of forest
his Winona address. He plead- ney Turk and Michael Erlckion.
Den mothers ara Mrrtai. William Kind- Monday in Southeastern Minne- and timbered hillside.
ed guilty Saturday to carelesB achy> Harold Johnson, Don Huibregtse
Farmers generally like to see
driving and leaving the scene and Glen Ward. Assistant' ire Mmes. sota.
a
deer in their fields in the
Don Erickson, Oorwln Bradley, Keith
Probably
4,000
deer will be
of an accident and paid fines Hamilton, Jerome Mattlion and Archie
morning. Once upon a time seeharvested
in
the
three
days
by
Nehon,
$(10.
totaling
more than 10, 000 licensed hunt- ing a deer rated a telephone
ers in the area. Last year , the call to the newspaper.
Winona County auditor sold 2,- Despite protest, game biologists opened the season for just
925 deer hunting licenses.
one day to control the deer popuOVER THE state In 196,1, 257. - lation, They knew what had
000 hunters harvested 114 ,000 happened in agricultural areas
deer. Saturday 's opening is when the deer population was
nearly statewide. A half dozen allowed to explode.
counties in the southwestern
So, since that time, deer huntcorner of the state remain ing has become popular and
closed to deer, hunting,
the herd, despite the growing
Under the law , a deer ol hunting pressure, continues tc
either sex can be taken during thrive in this bountiful new
the open season. During the habitat. Plenty of food nnd
three-day season in the local cover Is the biological explanazone only single slug shotguns tion. To that the hunters add
may be used, This is Intended the wisdom of the white tall deer
be a safety precaution. Rifles and its adaptability to this en4 to
€
MINNESOTA CITV, MINN.
nre permitted outside the henv- vironment. It will be recalled
ly populated agricultural areas , that deer was Ihe most plentiful
which includes most of north- creature in Southeastern Minneern Minnesota.
sota when pioneer settlers came
It is only in the last decade with their covered wagons,
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Issue

be release of $112 million in already authorized bonding power. Valley residents were told,
however , that more urgent
heeds for better roads in other
parts of the state might tafe
precedence in use of this bonding capacity . ' .;. ¦ ¦
At the meeting were James
Marshall , state highway commissioner, and Charles Burrill,
highway department district engineer at Rochester. Representing the valley were State Sen.
Clarence Langley : and Rep. Roy
ANOTHER MEANS of ach!»v> Voxland of Goodhue County ;
ing an earlier completion might State Sen. Robert Durilap, Ro-

A crash program financed by
a special bond Issue appears
to be the only way in which
Trunk Highway ftl reconstruction might be completed before
1973.
This was the conclusion reached at a meeting in Rochester
Wednesday between Minnesota
Department of Highways representatives and Hiawatha Valley
residents and legislative representatives.

Here's tyeseht Road
Building Schedule

Reconstruction of the Trunk
Highway 61 segment fro>na
Weaver to Wabasha is scheduled
for completion by the end of
the 1968 fiscal year (the middle
of the 1968 calendar year).
A four-year program released
by the Minnesota Department of
Highways last June listed two
propects involving the highway
in that area.
Scheduled to begin near the
middle of the 1966 calendar year
is reconstruction of TH 61 from
a point near Weaver to a point

St. Charles Teacher
Counts Four Sets
Of Twins in Classes
ST. CHARLES, Minn.
(Special) — Sister:M. Louis,
first and second grade
' '"• teacher at St. Charles Cath.
olic School, has four sets of
twins in her two classes.
They include. David and
Dianne Mathison; Beverly
and Barbara Henry ; Daniel
and David Lange and Denise
and David pummer.
Does this create confusion
for her? Only when the
identical Henry twins de-;
cide to exchange places, she
' said. ¦ • -:'

Higher Arcadia
Budget Proposed

ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) —
A public hearing on a proposed
$162,675 budget for city operations in 1965 will be held Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at City Hall.
The hew budget, $16,700 higher than the 1964 budget, is open
for public inspection at the office Of Clerk Warren Shankey.
The direct tax levy will be
$77,725, allowing for anticipated
receipts from other sources of
$84,950. Other budget provisions :
General government, $21,350,
compared with $18,950 for 1964 ;
police and fire, $17,000, up from
$16,000; health and sanitation,
$4,700, up from $4,200 ; charity,
$1,500, no change; sewage disposal, $6,150, no change ; highway and bridges, $38 ,825, no
change ; education and recreation, $14 ,400, up from $13,700;
unclassified, $31,750, down from
$32,250 ; city hall , $1,000, no
change ;
Protection of persons and
property, $2,000, down from $3,OflO ; highway and bridges outlay, $24 ,000, up from $11,000;
parks , nothing, down from• '$!,OflO.

10,000 Deer Hunters
Expected Saturday
ANYWAY about dawn Saturday red-coated hunters will be
getting out of automobiles on
every highway and back road
and head for the hills.
If the mild weather continues
the deer on the hillside will lay
still and maintain the prevailing
silence. You will have to nearfy
step on one to get it on its feet
and bouncing for the nearest
cover. The hunter will rest on
his gun and remark "Can you
beat that!"
There are many tales about
the wise old buck that follows
the hunter about , knowing that
the hunter never looks belilod
him.
So getting your deer is no
simple matter. Only one hunter
out of every four will bag one
during the three-day season , although game authorities estimate that the deer average Is
better than four to every square
mile In the deer country of
Southeastern Minnesota jind
Western Wisconsin.
WISCONSIN liunterN . where
the season does not open until
Nov. 21 , will have a better
chance for a deer but again
they have a buck only law.
"Oh, if _ you want to live ,
wear red , ' and know what you
are firing at before you pull
the trigger ," the safety man
warns.

one mile south of TH 61's intersection with TH 42 at Kellogg.
This work will involve erection
of three bridges^ Toatl cost is to
be $1,472,000.
The second stage is to begin
near the middle of the 1968 calendar year and will involve reconstruction from the north end
of the first project to the north
limits of Wabasha. Cost will be
$1,158,000. In addition, a bridge
over the Zumbro, River will cost
5360,000, and surfacing, $200,000.
Two of TH
¦ 61's eventual four
lanes are open from Minnesota
City to Minneiska, and the other
two lanes are graded or contracted sior that. The highway
department's four-year program
calls for a permanent surfacing
of the completed road from Minnesota City to the Wabasha
County line (south of Weaver),
with the contract to be let in
the middle of calendar 1965.

Chicagoan Asks
For Attorney
In Forgery Case

The District Court will appoint an attorney to represent
Larry J. Kenosha, 20, Chicago,
who Will appear in municipal
court Nov . 13 at 9:30 a.m. to
ask for or waive a preliminary
hearing, Judge John D. McGill
ruled today.
Kenosha heard a check forgery charge against him read by
the clerk of municipal court,
Edgar Lynch. Judge McGill explained to the Chicago man that
forgery is a felony, and a plea
could not be entered on such a
charge in municipal court.

HOWEVER, the judge continued, Kenosha can get a preliminary hearing on the charge in
the city court; and he can be
represented by an attorney.
Kenosha said he wanted a
court-appointed lawyer; he said
that he doesn^t presently have
any cash or property, although
a trust held in Spokane , Wash.,
will give him $8,000 or $9,000
next Feb. 9, his 21st birthday.
. Judge McGill ruled that there
is "serious doubt" whether Kenosha has the means to hire a
lawyer and accordingly asked
Assistant County Attorney Richard M. Darby to certify to the
District Court a request for a
court-appointed attorney .
Bail was set at $1,000; and,
at the suggestion of Darby, a
court appearance was set for
Nov. 13 to insure Kenosha 's answering the charge , should he
post bail. Darby said an attorney probably would be appointed by early next week.
THE COMPLAINT against
Kenosha alleges that he signed
the name of Kenneth D . Vorbeck , Winona Rt. 1, to a $25
check June 9. A warrant was issued for Kenosha 's arrest June
12 , but he was only recently apprehended by Chicago authorities .
Sheriffs Deputy H e 1 m e r
Weinmann and off-duty policeman Glenn M. Morgan brought
Kenosha to Winona Thursday.
Morgan acted as a guard in the
car driven by Weinmann. Kenosha was booked here Thursday at 6:15 p.m.
The Chicago man will remain
in county jail until Nov. 13, unless he is able to post bail.

School Districts
Get $545,343
In State Aids
State school aid checks totaling $545,34:i.62 have been received by Winona County Auditor
Richard Schoonover for distribution to county school districts.
The payments — part of the
$79 million sent to the state 's
school districts — represent 40
percent of the foundation aid for
the 1964-65 school year, plus
sums for transportation and other reimbursement aids.
The largest payments were
$15.7 million sent to Hennepin
County , $7 million to Ramsey
County and $5.8 million to St.
Louis County. Traverse County
districts got the smallest payment — $186,000.

chester; Clyde Merrell of Lake
City, president of the Hiawatha Valley Association, and Arnold Vogel of Red Wing.
Marshall explained that the
legislature has authorized issuance of $150 million in bonds
for highway use. Of that total ,
$38 million is outstanding.
ACTUAL RELEASE of bonds
for the remaining $112 million
needs further legislative approval, Marshall said. Such approval could mean earlier completion of TH 61 improvement, the
commissioner went on, but such
a move was doubtful because
other areas of the state were
hard-pressed for new highways.
About 90 Minnesota communities do not now have all-weather roads, Marshall pointed out.
Vogel suggested that — with
emphasis being placed on
bringing tourist dollars into
Minnesota, and with m a n y
areas in the state needing betr
ter roads — a $500 million bond
issue to finance a highway
"crash program" might be in
¦': ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ' • ' : .'.'
order. 7
. ...
The group agreed that legislative backing for highway improvements is the only way to
achieve a speed-up of such
work. If the legislature would
release the remaining $112 million bonding capacity, the highway department could put the
money to work where needed.
THE ALTERNATIVE would
be the special $500 million bond
issue, which the legislature
could place before Minnesota
voters. If approved, a bond issue of this size could enable the
state to take care of all its
pressing highway needs.
The current status of the TH
61 project is that a four-lane
highway would be provided between Minnesota City and Kellogg and Red Wing and Hastings. The portion between Kellogg and Red Wing would be a
two-lane road. 7 .
Right of way for a four-lane
highway along the entire route
would be purchased, Marshall
said, but current traffic counts
do not warrant immediate fourlane construction
the entire dis¦
¦y
tance. ¦; '. ' "
\
About $17 million would , be
needed for the project, Marshall
said, with most of it to be used
for the Red Wing-to-Hastings
stretch; where threte large
bridges would be needed.
As the situation now stands,
the commissioner said, reconstruction of a major portion of
TH 61" is not scheduled for completion before 1973.

Preston AEW Program
Planned for 2 Days

Canvassers
Make Only
Minor Change

A change involving only three
votes resulted from the Winona
County
canvassing
board a
check of ballots from the county's 47 precincts.
In the race for 3rd District
county commissioner, winner
Adolph Spitzer gained three
votes. His opponent; Jesse
Ploetz, lost three. The new totals are 1,532 for Spitzer and
1,109 for Ploetz.
The board, which began it*
work Thursday morning, finished late Thursday night.
Members of the board were
Winona County Auditor Richard
Schoonover; Joseph C, : Page,
clerk of District Court; Leo
Borkowskl, Goodview, 2nd District commissioner; Carl 0.
Peterson, Fremont Township,
4th District commissioner, and
Arthur J. Walz, 277 E. 3rd St.
State law stipulates that the
county canvassing board consist of the auditor and tha
clerk, two commissioners not
up for election and the mayor
of the most populous city in
the county.
Walz was appointed to take
the place of Mayor R. K. Ellings of Winona, this county's
most populous city.

Houston County
Jury Denies
Damage Claim

CALEDONIA, Minn. — A twoday trial ended here Thursday
at 6 p.m. with a verdict of no
negligence and no damages
awarded in the case of John L.
Scheil against John and Mary
Ann Fuchsel, La Crescent.
The suit by Scheil arose out
of a:. collision between his car
and one driven by Mrs. Fuchsel
in March 1963. Scheil was represented by Richard Bins, Rochester, who7 called . the following witnesses : Mrs. Fuchsel.
Mrs. Hildegarde Scheil and
Houston County Sheriff Byron
Whitehouse.
Defense Attorney L. L. Roerkohl, Caledonia, called Fuchsel
and Lyman Pollack, who lives
near the accident scene on South
I Ridge Road, about two miles
south of La Crescent. Preside
ing was District Judge Leo F.
Murphy.
According to plaintiff's testimony, he was driving westTup
the hill ; when he met Mrs
Fuchsel on a curve. He said
he pulled off to the right to
stop, that she was in his lane
and the collision followed Mrs.
Fuchsel testified the road was
icy, that Scheil was driving at
an estimated 30 to 35 miles an
hour and that she could not get
over far enough to avoid him
because of a sheer dropoff on
her side.
The jury was out 2Vz hours
before returning its verdict.
Court is now recessed until
Nov. 16 at 1 :30 p.m.

PRESTON, Minn. (SpeciaDAmer ican Education Week will
be observed in the PrestonFountain schools with parentlescher conferences in the elementary schools Monday and
Tuesday from 1 to 4:30 p.m.
Classes will be dismissed at
11:45 a.m. There will be conferences at the high school Monday from 7-9 p.m.
Coffee and cake will be
served by the PTA at Fountain ;
¦
Preston Interested Citizens Association at Preston Elementary, and Preston American Le>
gion Auxiliary at the high
school.
A window display at the Root
River Insurance agency office
has been arranged by the PresSPRING GROVE, Minn, (Speton Education Association.
cial) — The Veterans Day program will be held at the school
auditorium Wednesday at 11 :15
Nov. 10 Deadline
a.m. Invocation and benediction
will be by Pastor Rolf Hanson;
For Stockto n Filing
speaker will be Rev . Otto LarSTOCKTON. Minn. (Special) sen of Calvary Evangelical Free
— The final filing date for per- Church, Spring Grove. The consons to have their names put on cert band, directed by Don
the official ballot for the Stock- Gjerdrum, will play. The pubton Dec. 8 village election is lic is invited,
¦
Nov , 10.
Following offices are open:
Trustee, three-year term , Ken- Buy Stockholm Club
neth Ziebell . incumbent ; clerk,
PEPIN , Wis. (Special)-Mr.
two-year term. Alvin Burfeind, and Mrs, Lawrence Erlandson,
incumbent; justice of the peace, Prescott , have purchased the
two-year term, Mrs. Ray Lai- Lakeview night club at Stockky, incumbent ; justice of the holm from Mr. and Mrs, George
peace, one-year term , vacant, Barnsdorf, The Barnsdorfs purand constable , two-year term, chased a new home from Mr.
Roger Volkman , incumbent.
and Mrs. Loren Seifert,

Minister to Speak
At Spring fcrove
On Veterans Day

Notice to

Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
• Our city circulation department will accept telephone colli from 8:30 to 10:00 a.m. Sunday for the
delivery of mining paper* in Winona and Goodview.

The Telehone Number
to Call Is

8-2961

They'll Do If Every Time

By >^l^^^

<£tud 'YUqhL
St c%3ppj msuL

Sc^fs Will
Show OilFive
New Rockets

Gregory Peck
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Gregory Peck was lounging around Central
Park •. . ,. between scenes for a film called "Mirage" . . and
he suddenly asked, "Did you see that fellow who looks like me —
only is better looking?"
Up came tall Buddy Van Horn of Hollywood, Peck 's "stunt
double."- ".'
: "What doubling have you done for Peck so far?'' I asked Van
Horn, who's also stunt-doubled for Gary Cooper and Jimmy Stewart,, :
"I've got a car accident to men whose political speeches
do for him, and a lot of run- and ads make us sound polite.
ning" — the picture's a chase, "What do you think of poliabout an amnesiac who's pur- tics?" Edgar Bergen asked
sued by murderers in Central Charlie McCarthy, preparing for
Park — "but so far Greg's done his Chase and Sanborn NBC
the most dangerous part hinv° radio show Nov. 15.
self," said Van Horn.
"It's a long story and a dirty
''What was that?" I inquired. one," replied Charlie. . . .
"Running across' the street in
JACKIE GLEASON'S a parNew York traffic!" 7^
Veteran actor HouseJamieson itan at heart. He just refused
of the Broadway show, "Never to7 narrate a film in Miami
Too Late," was in one scene, Beach about great screen godand had to get killed in a traffic desses because a couple of exleading ladies were barebosomaccident.
"Not only thats but he's got ed. He was afraid his kid folto get killed quick," Greg Peck lowing would be enticed to look
\ Counsel for
said, "so he can make his Wed- upon nudity. .
Irina Demick, Darryl Zahuck's
nesdaymatinee. "
I asked Peck, who greatly film protegee, is going to sue
aided LBJ's campaign, what a magazine for $1,000,000. . . ".. ' .
Restaurant sign in the mid-30s:
Cabinet post he wanted.
"I've got more sense than "Wanted: 5,000 customers. No
that," he said. "I like what I'm experience necessary." .
Look out, Xavier Cugat ! Marlon
doing."
Brando took an interest in
BUT HE told a tale he heard Coogie's new protege, Charo,
at the White House .
at the New Orleans Roosevelt,
A reporter, covering the vice and is getting her a screen
presidential campaign of Rep. test. . . . . The Toots Shors,
..
William E, Miller had played celebrating 30 years of marbridge with the Republican no- £iage at the Colony, saw the
minee between stops—and owed Duke and
Duchess of Windsor
Miller about $200.
but didn't acknowledge: their
"Will you give ine a chance
't
to get even?" the reporter ask- presence. "They didn curtsyto
me,"
Toots
explained,
loftily.
ed Miller. ''Will you bet me
TODAY'S
BEST
L
A
U
G H:
$200 that you win the election?"
"Of course not!" Miller howl- Prince Rainier sold his yacht,
ed with laughter. "Do you think and Taffy Tuttle is glad about
it; "It's sort of show-offy for
I'm crazy?"
a
monarch to have a boat bigIt's nice to have the election
over so us mud-slinging, char- ger thian his country."
acter-assassinating columnists WISH I'D SAID THAT:
can have- the field back to our- Speaking of all the new folkselves . . . sad won't he com- singing groups, Mannie Manpeting with those Great States- heim sighs,"What this country
needs is a good silent guitar,"
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
WINONA DAILY NEWS "About
the time one learns to
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER tVHW
make the most of life, most of
VOLUME 108, NO. W
it is gone."—Jacob M. Braude.
Published dally except Saturday and holiEARL'S P E A R L S : The
days by Republican and Herald Publishchange
of Russian leaders is
St.,
Winona,
ing Company.
Ml
Franklin
¦
¦
¦
¦ ¦ • .¦ • •¦ :- •
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,
like being divorced and marSUBSCRIPTION RATES
ried again — there's no guaranSingle Copy — We Dally, 15c Sunday
tee, the next one won't be
Delivered by Carrier—Per week n cents
16 weeks 112.75
52 weeks $2i.S0 worse.—Harold Coffin.
George DeWitt tells of his
By mall strictly In advance) paper stoped on expiration . data.
childhood: "hi those days there
In Fillmore, Houston, Olmsted, Winona, was no television — we had to
Wabasha, Buffalo, Jackson. Pepin and
talk to our parents." ^
Trempealeau counties:
y ' ¦. . .. .
1 year.,....,..$11.00 3 monttis.,.....13JO That's earl, brother ;
..

* months. ......SiM 1 mpntti....... 11.35
, All other subscriptions:
1 year . ...... 115.00 3 monttis...... M.25
6 months
...S8.00 I montti....¦,. $1.60
Send change of address, noWces, undelivered copies, subscription orders and other
mall Items to Winona Dally News. P.O.
Box 70, - Winona, Minn.
____
Second class postage paid at Wlnone. .
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Elgin Teachers
Plan Program for
Education Week
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Another important factor is
that all deer~hunters are required by law to wear red or
bright orange for self-protection. This also applies to duck
hunters, trappers, and others in
normal deer hunting country
during the open season for deer
hunting.
Zone Six is a shotgun zone.
The only legal firearm is a
shotgun with a single slug
load. To use rifles the hunter must go to Northern
Minnesota in Zones 1, 2, 3
and 5, The length ot open
season varies between the
different zones . In Zone 1 it
is nine days.

|jj :;

••

Deer are common, if not
plentiful , over most of the area
of Zone 6. They grow big with
most does having twins and
are feasting in cornfields In the
autumn,

i
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KIDS

COMING SOON

l

1"

I
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¦ '¦— ' ¦ .
—
,

II

deer hunting territory is important. It is against the law to
shoot in farm yards or near
farm structures. It is well to
avoid pasture lands around
buildings, also. Don't leave
gates open. Don't shoot from
a road or across it. y
¦
;' Bow hunting opens Saturday also for the length of
the deer season in that
zone. It is a requirement
that bowhunters wear red or
bright blazing orange.
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Phone 7411

Attention Deer Hunters
We Will Be Open at

V/ tflSy ^^' Saturday s Sunday

ONE SHOW: l:« P.M.

MAYO

Civic Auditorium,
Rocheste r

?/ T0HITE ... Music by Pat & Bud Sobotta ]!
j
and Everett Mueller
iff
|j SATURDAY., v Music by the "Toppers" »'

STARRING
*
*
CARL
SMITH
•

•
•
•
•
•

PORTER WAGONER
LEFTY PRISSELL
NORMA JEAN
THE WAGONMASTERS
THE PARRISH
BROTHERS FOUR

¦^7

Advance: $1.75
At Door: $2.25

.

A nationwide harvest of MI .2 -Ticket* en »ale at-Mayo-CivIc
million bushels of apples is ex- Auditorium or mail orders to
pected for 1964 by the Agricul- JayCaej, 212 lit Ava. S.W.,
ture Department, This is 13 per Rochester , Mtnn.
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cent greater than the 1963 crop.

TEEN DANCE

loiliiliy.' and the . '

Rave 0ms
Acorn Ballroom

Centerville, Wis.

'
•

•

'
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V" COCKTAIL )
\l ^m
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LOUNGE f
DANCE

AT LEGION CLUB

*\4# EAGLES

/mk CLUB

wVK Lrj
f Music by the
"Mlnnetota
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Ranch Handi"

SAT., NOV. 7
JOE E. VERSE
AND HIS VOQUBROS

EVER ITT JOBOTtA

[

FREDDY'S
Stockton, Minn,

[ SAT., NOV. 7

|
J

- stove Gromek , Owner 1

DANCE

SATURDAY NITE

¦¦¦¦¦¦^
¦¦¦
Entertainment By
THE ROVIN'
GAMBLERS

s

1 107 West Third

Cress up in your eld service uniform or part at It regardless «( fit.

Midway Tavern

)

f Rock and roll I Western! Modern! Jazz! Thro, talented
1 vocalists, » musical instruments for great entertainment. /
J

LEGIONNAIRES
Uniform Dance

SUN., NOV. 8

Held Over By Popular Request!

( ROB RAY TRIO

8 p.m.-12 midnight

Saturday, Nov. 7

Mtmbtn

STEAK
SHOP
I
u
~

*

FRI ,NOV. 13

Leon J. Wetzel Post No. 9
American Legion

j

•

• Start out with a good breakfast.
• Fill your thermos with dtllc 'ious hot coffee,
j tvLet ui pack a tasty lunch for you.

SCHUH-HIYER ORCHESTRA

POTATO !
i PANCAKES i

•

Corner Third and Main :

PORTER WAGONER

Hunters going into the
Whitewater refuge area are
urged to avoid shooting at
the wild turkeys which have
been planted there this fall
and spring. You are urged
to let the turkeys come
back , and on top of this:
There is no open season for*
turkeys in Minnesota.
¦¦
• .

•

The Snack Shop
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No deer hunting licenses with
firearms may be sold after
Nov. 7. Get your license today. Another thing, get that tag
on your deer as soon as possible after you drop it. Arguments come from another hunter stepping forward and claiming it. Often a fight results.

, y ..¦:¦. -

•

SUGAR LOAF INN

Protection of farm animals in

;

fj ^skeht

'

(formerly Hi-Way Bat Shop) Harley A Janict Andarson, Owners
Junction Highway il and 43 at Sugar Loaf
HOME^COOKED DINNERS. -. LUNCHES -, SNACKS

NOV.
7
SATURDAY,
Dancing 9 to 1

Most popular h u n t i n g
areas in Zone 6, are the
Whitewater Wildlife refuge
open areas, the valleys leading to the big river , and the
bottomlands of the Root,
Zumbro, and other smaller
rivers of the zone. Deer prefer some forest in their
nabitat.

NOTE: "SEND ME NO FLOWERS"
NOT SHOWN SATURDAY MATINEE DUE TO:

fc
^

STARTS SUNDAY

»»# ••#
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¦list

HAL MARCH • PAUL LYWDE • EDWARD ANDREWS
PATRICIA BARRY** CLINT WALKER.**
¦-.
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Most of the territory in
Zone 6 is open to hunting.
There are those legally
closed areas, such as parks,
parts of refuges, villages
and city areas. Along the
river, those sections of the
Upper Mississippi River
Wild Life and Fish Refuge
closed to waterfowl hunting are closed also to deer
hunting.
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Rolvaag Confers
With Norse Envoy
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It Is hard to perceive details
because the rockets are draped
in canvas. The covers will come

Voice of the
Outdoors

ELGIN , Minn. — A steering
committee of the Elgin Education Association" — Vera Lorentson, chairman, Mrs, Florence
Jacobs, Mrs. Margaret Wallerich and Paul Gifford — assisted by the PTA, has finalized
plans for observance of American Education Week.
Window displays will be set
up. School visitation will be encouraged all during the week.
Bus service will be provided
for rural parents to attend a
PTA meeting at 8:30 p.m. Monday, William Irwin PTA presi^
dent, will introduce
John McCarl, elementary principal, who
will show slides of his Alaskan
adventure. Dean Swanson, high
school principal, will extend the
welcome. American Legion Post
573 will present the colors.
Lunch will be served.
The school will be open for
visitation after 7:30 p.m.
Another American Education
Week event is the junior class
play, "The Many Loves of
Dobie .' Gillis,". .to be presented

HTVia
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Meat Production
Down i PWle

through Red Square as the ne*
lineup of Soviet leaders watched
from atop Lenin's Tomb.
The biggest rocket brings up WASH1NOTON (AP) - Total
the rear of a lengthy display ol meat production under federal
rocket power end new cross- inspection (or the week ended
country transport vahicles. Its Oct, 91 was estimated by the
diameter varies along its Agriculture Department at 883
multiple ihillloo pouhdV
indicating
length,
stages.
This waa 2 per cent below the
comparatively 562 million pounds a week ago,
the
From
small number of wheels on its but 10 per cent above the 504
carriage, it appears to travel million pounds a year ago.
fairly light. This Indicate it Meat production baa exceeded
uses liquid fuel and would re- a half-billion pounds during each
quire some time, to be readied ef the past seven weeks, the defor firing.
partment said.
the latest American Intercontinental ballistic missiles, the Cleans it can be fired almost
Minuteman, for example, has a instantly.
solid fuel supply built into the There baa been no indication
rocket. This makes it very that the Soviet Union ha» solidheavy, rather than mobile, but fueled missiles yet.
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Boys Can Ask
Touah Questions

SAT. MATINEE -2:00
25«-50$-o5e
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MOSCOW (AP) — Five new
types of Soviet rockets, Including a huge multistage weapon
larger than any rocket yet displayed by the Soviet Union, are
being dragged through Moscow
by night. • .;;
The rockets are part of the
military equipment being rehearsed for the Revolution Day
parade next Saturdays
Two of them appear to be
field , artillery rockets; one
might be a high-altitude antiaircraft weapon, and tbe other two
are surface-to-surface rockets,
including a liquid-fueled monster about 85 feet long and 10 or
12 feet in diameter.

'
Minnesota Deer
Approximately 10 , 0 0 0 licensed hunters will be afield at
sunrise tomorrow, Saturday,
aiming to harvest a whitetail
deer Jn Zone! 6. shown on the
above map. This zone has a
three day-open season, Saturday, Sunday, and Monday, for
one deer of either sex per huntNov. 13.
' "'
er. In 1963, the 2,925 deer hunt"¦¦¦
ers in Winona County alone paid
nearly $15,000 for the right to
hunt. The average kill in the
area is normally about One
ST. PAUL (AP) - Gov. Karl deer to every four hunters .
Rolvaag, who is of Norwegian
Weather conditions, acdescent, held a conversation in cording to advance forehis ancestral language with Nor- casts, will be unfavorable . :
way's ambassador to the U.S., The present Indian summer
Hans JEngen, Thursday.
will continue over the week- ,
On a visit to the governor's end, the weather map indioffice , Engen was given a buf- cated. There will be no snow
falo peace pipe by Rolvaag. It on the ground anywhere in
was carved from Pipestone by Southeastern Minnesota, not
Indians in western Minnesota.
to mention the rest of the
state , and the possibility
as dogcatcher , replied Dr. A.L. of a dampening rain is
slim/ •
Lindell.
NEW RICHMOND, Wis. (AP> The subject was dropped until
lazy
— Seven-yearrold Kirk Lindell a homecoming parade for Gov.- These conditions mean
deer, noisy outdoors, and a posasked his father at breakfast elect Warren Knowles Thursday sible foggy opening morning.
Thursday how to begin a politi- nighty when the boy asked: Shooting hours are from suncal career.
"Dad, how long was Mr. rise to sunset. Ideal deer' huntStart with a local office , such Knowles dogcatcher?"
ing_conditions^.come with a
light tracking snow and a clear,
EVENINGS —7:00-9:10
not too bright day.
ifaMiaafnvijvaBiitMMMM Miaiiei
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Deer Hunter's
Ball
SAT., NOV. 7
ELBA, MINN.
— Muilc by —
Dave Kiral and Hli
Jolly Muilciam
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Eitzen Woman
M Yearj Old
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Mrs, Herman Haar, who was 90
a *
years bid Oct. 29, was honored
3
LIVING'S MORE ENJOYABLE... K
at a family dinner at the Eitzen
Community Center Sunday noon.
a WITH AUTO MAGIC NATURAL GAS Km.
In the afternoon neighbors
Mrs/ Herman Haar
and other relatives joined the
party., 77
The former Lena Meyer, she Whitehall-Pigeon Club
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Chris- Party Saturday Night
topher Meyer in Allamakee
, Wis. (Special )
County, Iowa, in 1874. She was — WHITEHALL
The fall hunting party of
married at St. John's Church Whitehall-Pigeon Rod and Gun
in Wheatland Feb. 3, 1898. She Club will be held at Club 186
and her fiusbajid lived on a Saturday, beginning with movfarm near Eitzen most of their ies at 9 p.m. Lunch and refreshmarried life. In addition to ments will be served. Commitfarming, Mr. Haar was a stone tees are: : '
Lunch, Ernest. Davidson', Ernest Stun,
mason. He died Oct. 23, 1956. Roy
Berge, Fred Gardner; refreshments,
Ronald
Bautch, Mcrvlh Engen, Ardill
Mrs. Haar has five children: Melby, Broney
LAUGH CLOWN X A U G H . . . Members Stanley Hardt, Winona, and Al Anderson, St.
Menka, John Berg, La- ¦
)
An fhaH* fmatvrmt f6r
WM
(Lora
,
M
e
i
n
e
r
s
Mrs.
Roy
molne . Olson, Hllmeh Stenberg, Mike
of the Winona Area Shrine Club get samples Paul, president of the Osman clown group.
^
Bergerson; pies, George Wozney, HughEdgar
and
Mrs.
Frank,
Walter,
of clown make-up froni officers of the clown Forty members of the St. Paul temple were
Johnson, Herbert Johnson Sr.i an(Hilda) Burmester, 11 Itt
nouncing ; prizes, Douglas Kopp, Letter
club of Osman Temple, St. Paul. Left to guests at a booster night dinner and meeting George
OTHER
Berg; door tickets, Lester Berg, Kenand 14 great- neth
SwwmWS
/ KBS1 ^BmE
^lm As LowMODELS
Cf I
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I
right, Francis Danmier, St. Paul ; Donald at Hotel Winona Thursday night. (Daily News grandchildren
Johnson, Odell, Borreson, Netlen
'
A<
MM
r
^
lr—
JlLSuaSS
grandchildren, all of this com- Johnson ; films, Fred Gardner, Roy Bar- i
1 "I" " 'i <
Gray, Winona; Milton Craighead, St. Paul ; yphoto)7
sales, Kenneth Swenson, Ernmunity. A daughter, Martha, ge; ticket
Robert Bensend, Mervln
est . Shepherd,
¦ ¦ •'
died in infancy.
Engen. . • .,
27 that Ljunggren, 57-year-dld MrsV Haar lives with her
Wolverton farmer, was killed by daughter, Hilda, Her hobby is A REGIONAL PROBLEM
crocheting and embroidering. GODDARD, Kan. (AP) a bullet fired by Johnson.
The death resulted from an al- She enjoys going visiting and his poo) Principal RoberessiSc
leged altercation over hunting looks forward to attending School Principal Robert Nelson
privileges. '
has some scars to prove that
church every Sunday.
¦¦ '
"Balanced
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profession can be hazardous.
has
been
a
member
of
St.
She
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The tradition ^f Thanksgiving Luke's Church since her mar- hisGreg
Hear" Oven—big
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Bogue, a student brought
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Thursfor extra space
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width
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attending a young mountain lion to school
CHICAGO w — The na- Zooming even faster than the
f"
oegan in 1789. At that time, riage and still ofenjoys
tion's traffic deaths in the first number of miles traveled by day
in
a
cage
to
show
his
classthe
Women's
meetings
the
George Washington wrote a
nine months this year hit an all- motorists until September.
presidential proclamation re- Fellowship, which was called motes/ ".
time record, and the toll ap- ¦ "
commending that Thursday, the Tabea Society when she Nelsor. was showing the cub
peared racing to a record high • •It . was; 6.1 deaths per 109 mil- Nov. 26, be recognized as a day joined it more than 50 years in another class when the beast
lion miles traveled in Septem- of national Thanksgiving.
bit him on the left thumb.
in 1964;
ago."' :.] . : :, ¦;.
The National Safety Council ber this year compared with 6.3
•aid today there were 34,570 in September a year ago.
.«)«<. BMNOY DISTILLERS CO., H.Y. C. EIGHTY PROOF,
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with 60-minute buzzer.
year reflected a curb on the to charge James R. Johnson of
rising accident death record, Moorhead in the Oct. 25 shooting
adding the August toll of 4,870 death of Wilkin County farmer
was 13 per cent up from 4,310 in A. Nobel Ljunggren.
August 1963.
Johnson, now charged with
The death , rate, which has murder in the third degree in
been accounted for partly by a the shooting death; is still held
sharply increasing rate ol auto- in Wilkin County jail,
mobile and truck use, has been A coroner's jury ruled on Oct.
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Only (he 1964 Norge led you
stop the tumbling action lo dry
delicate fabrics, sweaters, even
stuffed toys and boots! New
slanted "Easy-Vo " control panel.
Big 14-lb. capacity. Two cycle
. automatic timer. Exclusive 5 vyaye
Installation
to vent cuts
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TALK TO THE MIDLAND
DEALER NEAREST YOU.

¦

SEE NAMES BELOW.

LEWISTON CO-OP ASSOCIATION
LEWISTON - Ph. 3141

ROLLINGSTONE CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
ROLLINGSTONE - Ph. 2351

FOUR SQUARE CO-OP OIL CO.

CALEDONIA
Ph. 724-2787

SPRING GROVE
Ph. 225

MABEL
Ph. 132

TRI-C0UNTY CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
HOUSTON Ph. TW e-3755
RUSHFORD - Ph. 884-7722
WINONA - Dial 9345 or 4185

FILLMORE CO-OP SERVICES

LANESBORO - Ph, HO 7-3445

HARMONY - Ph, «M-4171

HOKAH CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
HOKAH - Ph. 494-3500

PEOPLES CO-OP ASSOCIATION
PLAINVIEW - Ph, KB 4-2002
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Versatile Coronet VSQ makes 32 different mixed drinks-and
improves every one of them! It's specially smoothened. Always
gentle. And how it brightens the flavor! For new enjoyment , mix
with Coronet VSQ-only the taste is costly! Flm,
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CORONET VSQ
the prize-winning brandy
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OTHER DRYERS AS LOW AS $129.95
No Down Payment — Free Delivery to Your Home
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FRANK LILLA & SONS
'

761 Etui 8th St.

Appliance Store

OPEN EVERY EVENING
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What D/c/
People Decide?

WINONV JAYCEES have rtagtd their
first mnuil "Gold Cadillac Dinner" and
from all reports, it was a great success.
The affair was held at the Country Club
Monday niglit and Al W, Smith, 456 Collegeview, retired theater magnate, is receiving the congratulations today.

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — The American people today know the winner of the presidential race,
but do they know what was decided by the
votes of more than 70,000,000 persons.' . — . what
issues were resolved and what policies were
approved or disapproved ?
President Johnson, in one of his speeches
last week, said: "I want the mandate of this
election to be written strong and clear so that
none will mistake the meaning."
The campaign speeches themselves, however,
were not clear, and there were plenty of contradictions and paradoxes. Neither the victorious
nor the defeated candidate now can boast of a
really united party. For when some of the major issues of the day are voted on is. the coming Congress, it will bei found that, as in previous years, a coalition of Republicans and Democrats will be lined up on one side^ywhile a
combination of opponents from both parties will
be found voting the other way.
Neither political party has managed to present a clear-cut case, and each has taken refuge in generalities of criticism or rebuttal.

The dinner menu, prepared by Lambert Kowalewski of the Hot Fish Shop and
Joe Snidarsic of Linahans, was "terrific ,"
according to reports, and the party was so
much fun the last dog wasn 't hung until
around1 5 a.m.
Here 's how the affair was operated: One
hundred dinner tickets were sold for $100
each and since the profits go for charfty,
Jaycees assured purchasers the $100 was
tax deductible. The first'nine names read
off got their money back arid the tenth received a 1965 Cadillac or its equivalent in
cash. Jaycee members were not eligible to
buy a dinner ticket because a year or so
ago at a similar stunt at Rochester, a Jaycee member walked off with the Caddie
and there Was a bit of a fuss.

THE TWO biggest issues of the campaign,
"peace" and "prosperity;" were affirmatively
proclaimed by both candidates as their objectives. But a presidential election does not necessarily mean that the views expressed will
prevail. There was a considerable reluctance
—indeed, a sense of misgiving — among many
voters on each side to support the candidate
for whom they cast their ballot. It was often
a feeling that one party arid its candidate represented the "lesser of two evils." '
It would be a mistake to assume that the
election ends the fighting, the debate and the
bitter feelings that have been engendered during the campaign. The defeated party will keep
oh fighting, and there will be many a reference to some of the campaign statements- which
attracted attention.
. The apprehensions of the critics that America is drifting in her*"foreign policy and could
become involved in a major war have not been
abated. Nor have fe ars been dispelled that the
^ States is at the moment
economy of the United
:in. the midst of an artificial boom as billions of
dollars of borrowed money are used to prime
the pump and as budget deficits keep on indefinitely. Significantly, neither candidate during the campaign made a prediction as to when
the budget would be balanced. The promises of
more and more spending were reiterated.
Yet, in Europe as well as in America, there
is an uiider-current of anxiety lest unsound
fiscal policies sooner or later come to a climax .

Gary Nelson , Jaycee president ; declined to release the menu but it is reliably
reported there were at least 20 different
kinds .¦r f hors d'oeuvres, excellent wines
and liqueurs and a steak that "melted in
¦ ¦ '
your mouth."
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FOOTBALL CROWDS irt^probably lh*
jolliest -of ' all crowds to; be in. Everyone is
in fine fettle, everybody is smiling, courtesy pours forth arid a good time was had
by all. But when the game 's over , then
things are different. The moment these
same jolly fans get behind the wheels of
their automobiles, all courtesy vanishes.
Try to get into the, main stream of traffic
from a service road or side road and you'll
know what we mean. Funny how quick
some good guys and gals revert into mean
nasty demons the moment their hands
clutch the steering wheel.
¦
¦
¦
;:,\ :y;; 7. ' , ..* , yyyy* - : ;. yy *7. ; ,
AT ROCHESTER , thV City Council is
being asked to agree to a five-year tax
freeze for a large redevelopment of downtown property.
This may seem absurd except that the
developers point out that in the long run
the city will benefit greatly by receiving
far more tax revenue for the improved
property. The developers say they can 't
afford to pay taxes on the propert y while
it is being redeveloped . and bringing no
rent: ¦;. - . ' •

DISSATISFACTION with the nature of the
Campaign is widespread. The assumption of the
politicians is that the people like "folksy "
talks, handshaking, and baby-kissing. Attempts
to portray a congenial personality are hardly
substitutes, however, for ah exposition of the
issues that face the American people in these
troublous times.
y It is obvious that the minority party had no
opportunity to prepare its campaign until after
the Republican national convention . It was too
short a period in which to present thoughtfully
prepared speeches on current subjects. The incumbent administration enjoyed big advantages
in publicity.

However, there apparently is no law
that will permit a city to do this, even if
it favored the idea of rep lacing rundown
buildings with modern structures. A
change in the state law would probably be
required to make it possible, and such a
law would likely produce complications and
unfairness in some situations.

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Yea rs Ago .;. 1954

On this subject , it is interesting to note
that in some European countries, this is no
problem. The system there is toy place virtually all or most of the tax on the land
rather than the building. This encourages
improvement of the property. It avoids the
situation in which people, under our system, are hesitant to improve their homes
or business buildings because of the increase in taxes it would bring.

Dr. Laurence M . Gould , president of Carleton
College, will be guest speaker at the First Congregational Church.
Foreign students who are attending local
high schools will be guests of the Winon a Business and Professional Women 's club.
Bethel 8, Order of Job's Daughters, will entertain at a 25th anniversary: tea.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . 1939

¦
¦¦
.
>¦ ¦;. ;/ ; :;:* . ' . ¦ : . ;• ' . •
THE SUBJECT of higher pay for Minnesota legislators has come up again , this
time by the Governor 's Bipartisan Commission on Reapportionment.

Minnesota Mu Chapter , Beta Sigma Phi , climaxed its rushing season with a formal pledge
banquet in the Bamboo room of the Hotel Winona.
A. W. Dioerer was re-elected chairman of the
Winona County chapter of the American Red
Cross.
.

Minnesota pays its legislators $4 ,800 for
the biennium or $200 per month. The question has arisen whether a substantial pay
boost should be given.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1914

One of the most progressive steps that the
Winona Board of Education has ever taken was
their action in providing a school nurse . Miss
Helen Stack , formerly the ejt y nurse , was elected by the board.
The month of October was a heavy month
in the amount of water pumped clue to the conduct of the fall flushing for four days. The total amount of gallons pumped was 4,LMI,l)8li.
Earl Simpson has gone to Stillwater and will
visit in Minneapolis over the weekend,*

Those whjo favor oney argue that the
Minnesota salary is low enough to mean
that a legislator must have another source
of income to support his famil y as well as
to be able to afford many of ' . the duties of
his post. Candidates must ' lie' people who
can take lime from their regular careers .
Obviously, to make thY job of a legislator a full-time career , it would be necessary to raise the salary many times what
it is now. Nor i.s this wholl y to the good
since it produces a legislature of professional politicians , some of whom would
perhaps be more interested ia the money
than in serving the state .

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1889

A good fall trade has been reported by .-wholesalers in Winona.
Work was commenced on the foundation for
the new mill on the site of the Porter mill
which was destroyed by fire.
Contractor' 11. Bchrens has just about completed the work on the Unitarian Church and is
preparing to put in the benches .

New York state pays its legislators
$20 , 000 per biennium , Massachusetts $15,600 and Illinois $12,000. However , these
states haVn't had the highest quality of legislators , and scandals and corrup tion have
been far more common than.-in our own
"""'""'
state.

One Hundred Years Ago ... 1864

Winona is now the largest receiving point on
the Upper Mississippi for westward-bound poods.
It is also the "heavies t primary grain shipping
post.
The new steamer Diamond -lo arrived from
below , She is now [living between Prairie du
¦ .%
Chien and Winon a.

One of the advantages of our own salary system is that you can be quite certain those who seek the office do so with a
sincere desire to serve or because of whatever honor the office g ives them.
Minnesota isn 't doing too badl y since it
ranks 10th among the states in the salary
it pays. Perhaps our legislators should be
paid more than they are now getting, but
it is doubtful that raising their salaries to
the degree lhat it would he the equivalent
of a full-time career would bring any improvement In the quality of legislators.
Certainly, t h e experience ol Other states
which pay far higher salaries , haven 't
shown this to bo the ease.
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Sir Alec Douglas-Home couldn 't vote because he 'd forgotten to register. No wonder Queen Elizabeth accepted his resignation as prime minister,
¦
Tim fear of the Lord in tlie beginning <tl
H'iftdoin ; a good understanding hnve nil thone
who practice It. Pialm 111,10.
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Hm YORK - There Ii a tfrl-hattau gorilla to Seattle
named Bobo, Jaod :while . they bought Bpboj t bride, Bobo
is up Ferris wheat
wants no parrelWs XoIJta. Bobo
he just site anu starea into
germ and male7hor)rione8^ hut
while his: girt Mend fcroodfl and seeks psy^
middle distance
¦
" :
chlatric aid.
Bobo, if you want the truth, Is a Mama 's Boy, He, was
raised with people, wore little sailor suits, was potty-trained,
and when he was a very
little gorilla; slept in a ribboned bassinet. When he
got to be a big boy ( estimated weight: 680 pounds)
and Mumsie sent him off to
the 260. he was stark miserSays Farm Groups
able. He missed his clothes,
and his human foster moth. pilfer on Solutions
7
er had to come and sleep
To
the
Editor
:
7
by Ills bed for three weeks
When attending a meetbecause he was so afraid ' of
ing of a rival organization ,
the other animals.
you don't expect any bouTlie experts, I am informquets cast/at you , be it polied, say that Bobo has humtical
, religious, or a farm
that
7^he
an inhibitions
group. With this attitude I
won 't make an exhibition of
attended many NFO meethimself in public. This does
ings, in the hope of some
not apply to all Humans — I
day
reaching an agreement.
know a few actors and writDuring these meetings I abers — hut evidently Bobo
sorbed many a "sharp tone"
needs a room with a view
about our Farmers Union
bedoors
and some closed
inactivity,, or "running to
fore he makes his little Fifi
Washington
." So it was only
into a fulfilled girl gorilla.
in self-defense, at our own
I find a moral in Bobo,
meeting, that I cast a few
¦
hooked to the National Inbarbs back.
stitute of Mental Health's
I am . Sorry, this did happitch for a Congressional
pen
, since NFO and Farmmillion for other rooms with
Union differ only on how
ers
views — one-way views.
to solve our problem.
This, in turn , is an outcropWe seem to agree that
ping of the child research
Farmers Union has accomprogram , which is interestplished some things, while
ed in infant personality deNFO has not. It is only fair
velopment.
when Mr. Rupprecht multiIdea of this one-way winplies our membership fees
dow thing to to watch the
by
62, lie should also mulkids grow up, and parents
tiply the gains by 62. For
are allowed to make 24-hour
instance , the average farmvisas. The parents have
er receives about $50 in retheir
opaque windows in
funds for gasoline used off
suites; — nobody watches the
the highway per year/ Sixtyparents except when they 're
two times $50 is $3,100. Not
'
'
witli the .kids .' I was hoping
bad interest on $300. Nonmaybe that somebody would ,¦ members get it free. 7
spring for a honeymoon in
So, also, with price supone of those opaque suites
ports, especially on milk.
frustrated
for Bobo and his
The average farmer in this y
bride. : ;. •
county, noy doubt, receives
per year through the
$100
I WAS ALSO thinking
supported price of milk;
there's enough bloody nonAnother dividend on our $5
sense rampant in the childmembership (now $7).
7
rearing business to make
A little pamphlet released
even a gorilla traumatic.
so
lately, called , J Farm promany
They ha^e tried
gram benefits and costs in
things bny children in the
recent years, prepared by
past 30 years that they havii
the Legislative Reference
succeeded .in only two fields.
Service of the library of
Good manners, generally
Congress, and transmitted
sp&aking, have gone wilh
to the Committee on - Agrithe wind , and none of the
culture and Forestry, Unit-t
little beggars s^ems to be
ed States Senate, says that
able to read or write with
in the absence of price supany degree of pleasure or
ports and acreage diversion
enthusiasm. One-sixth ' of
programs, f a r m income
the nation 's manhood is supwould be about half of the
posed to be homosexual
present realized net income.
now - and I couldn 't say
Farmers Union supported
what percentage is disinthe programs while NFS igterested in girls without benored and Farm Bureau oping homosexual.
posed them. ' 7 ¦ • ;¦ .,
We have raised ourselves
Mr. Maxwell , at 0 u r
a generation of Bbbos, becounty
meeting, did tell us
cause I think that somehow other groups organized
where along the line we've
to their mutual benefit; but
forgotten that children are
they all went to Washington
little gorillas and don 't need
or St. Paul , and now have
all that pampering and psycontrols.
chiatric mumbo-jumbo that
This is the key to our
you read in the handy
whole
problem , production
guides to motherhood . What
controls and would it not be
they need is a tiring day
better for them to be adoutdoors , a mean homeministered by Washington
room teacher , and a smack
or St. Paul than by the mob.
on the backside for speakArthur Aldinger
ing out of turn ,
Rt. 3, Winona.
BUT MOSTLY they need
to bo left alone by adults
gebra , English , history and
— not spied on through
the general humanities , i
one-way windows; not pamcluding
the ancient suspipered by overdoting parcion that reading is fun.
ents; not sent to special
schools because of the delI THINK blood sports are
icacy of their perception;
healthy
for the little human
not fed iv steady diet of teleanimal , and I have known
vision , either as punishvery few quail shooters or
ment , reward , or dimlnislvfishermen who ever raped
mc-nt of nuisance value as
or
murdered anybody —•
rarnpagers .
or . for that matter , enjoyed
They do nol need trick
nervous breakdowns or sexeducational devices. I can
iiill deviation.
read ns well an any readTiie smarting hadkside is
er, and do not have to print
very Important here. Show
my letters , an does a Hime a queer gorilla who can 't
year-old bright daughter of
sleep without his Mumsie
a rich friend ol mine. And
and I'll show you a gorilla
I was fledged on "The
who never knew tho rear
Utile Red Hen " and such
view of a woodshed. There
•simple approaches to seis nothing so Instructive to
mantics as c-a-t spells
a gorilla , or a child, as an
"cat. " Anyone who learns
occasional whack on the
to spell "cat" Is apt to be
behind , and I never knew It
able to spell "dog, " and at
to cause any permanent
least he'll know how many
damage to the psyche. But ,
letters are in the alphabet .
my Lord , how the manners
Improved , as well as tho
I do not believe that autoschool murks and the genmation is an aid to educaeral public conduct I
tion. I would rather send a
chi Id of mine to the Misses
w*«*««*wrav«wwv«ww
Hester Struchcrs , Emma
Martin , Rachel Clifford and
START YqUR DAY
;
]
Carrie Mao Knight to infuse
them with a passion for al>
with
<

Letters to The
';lditor;;'^V - 'v
y:,- :;' ,
:
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Ch
By, DREW PEARSON
McCOMB , Miss7 — ' The
steeple of the Society Hill
Baptist Church still stands
erect and proud above the
debris of splintered clapboards and shattered plaster left when the church
was bombed around midnight of Sept. 20. For obvious reasons, no services
have been held in or near
the church since.
The rear of the church
also remains standing, But
between the steeple and the
rear wal}, the church looks
as if a mighty sledgehammer, wielded by a supernatural power , had wreaked
its wrath upon this edifice
of God. The supernatural
power of course j was a group
of white dynamiters who
have now received suspended sentences. At the same
time 15 Freedom Workers
remain under bond for gathering at the church after
the bombing, when, in an
excited mood , they threw
rocks.
Underneath the splintered
clapboards that made up the
other walls of the church
you can see rows of pews ,
neat , dusty and unused , with
hymn books still in their
place , Almost alone , except
for the proud steeple, tbe
hymn books were undisturbed by the force of the explosion.
ACROSS THE town of McComb, with its tidy homes
and tree-lined streets is another bombed-out building,
the home of Mrs. Alyene
(Jiiin , a Negro who had fed
white Freedom Workers in
her restaurant. The bombers
had blown up her home just
before tossing dynamite into
the Society Hill Baptist
Church.
Mrs. Quin 's home is —or
was — a one-level frame
cottage with aircooling, wallto-wall carpeting in the living room , and a well-appointed kitchen in the rear ,
one of the better homes in
the Negro community of
Burglun'd.
Today, (he front of the
house is completel y knocked
hi and the ceiling has rained
plastered debris all over the
front bedroom in which two
small children were sleeping. By a miracle they escaped, Mrs. Quin found them
thrown out of bed nnd crying their hearts out when
OPINION-WISE

she arrived shortly after the
explosion, So far the Home
Insurance Company, which
insured the house, has not
paid Mrs. Quin a cent of
indemnity.
THERE HAVE been no
serious bombings in McComb since President Johnson, following the Sept, 20
double bombing, ordered the
FBI to redouble their efforts
to catch the bombers. These
has been violence in other
parts of Mississippi, with
two Negro cbiirches bombed
this week , but none recently
in McComb.
Despite the lull, an uneasy bitter feeling pervades
McComb , which the moderates, among both whites and
Negroes, would like to terminate.
The extreme racists , however, though probably in a
minority, still have great influence, the most powerful
racist being Emmett Thornhill , a man of no great educational background who
struck oil and has become
one of the wealthiest men in
the country. He was instrumental in reviving the Ku
Klux Klan , and brough t the
grand dragon of the Klan to
speak at a rally on tbe
Pike County fair grounds
last summer.
Thornhill's son is an auxiliary policeman, and the
elder Thornhill boasts that
he controls Chief of Police
George Guy because of a
$500 contribution to his election campaign.
ACTUALLY , CHIEF (JUY .
more moderate than some of
his arrests indicate , is under orders from Phil Brady,
the city selectman in charge
of police, Brady, a vigorous
believer in white supremacy,
introduced the grand dragon
at the Klan Konclave on the
county fair grounds, and it
was he who ordered the arrest of the 12 Freedom
Workers for cooking in their
own quarters at Freedom
House,
The 12 were bailed out by
America 's Conscience Fund ,
which has also contributed
to the rebuilding of the Society Hill church.
Shortly after my arrival
in McComb I informed Chief
Guy that I was going to do
some cooking at Freedom
House and suggested that If
the law applied equally to
- —-

all ,. I should be arrested.
Mr. Thornhill of KKK fame
drove by the house a couple
of times while I was trying
to cook a sweet potato pie,
but 1 was not arrested.
The pie turned out to be
delicious, but I'm afraid
chief credit is due Mrs. Willie Dillon, the assistant cook .
Mrs. Dillon 's husband is
still under bond for repairing a Freedom Worker 's car
on his lawn without a permit to operate a garage.
ON THE SAME day the
nine white bombers were released with suspended sentences, Willie was refused a
change of jurisdiction to a
federal court by U.S. District Judge Sidney Mize ,
who ruled that Willie could
get a : perfectly fair trial
in a state court.
Getting dedicated men for
the McComb police force is
riot easy. . Salaries run
around $300 a month, and
Chief Guy himself draws
only $480 a month. He has
served for 22 years , could
retire on a $200-a-month
pension , and has been
tempted to do so because of
the political cross-currents
and racist pressures that influcncl? the police force in
McComb.
These are some of the
people and political problems which have made McComb one of the most terrorized cities in the United
States , problems which the
moderate citizens of McComb are anxious to dispel
but seem powerless to do so.
¦
TKKNS ADOPT OLDSTERS
PARMA , Ohio m - The
72 teen-agers who are memburs of Senior Y-Teens from
Parma High School hay e
adopted 53 older persons
in a local nursing home . In
addition to group programs
they seek to provide recreation and meet Uher needs
of the oldsters individually.
¦
REAL FORESIGHT
MANILA (AP ) - More
than 70 wcapo 1 . — Ice picks ,
knives , slings and darts —
were found hidden in the city
jail.
Inmates said some-of the
weapon* were hidden by
prisoners who had been released but wanted to have
arms on hand in case they
were jailed again.
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DE/v R ABBY:

Studebaker Car
Maintains1964
Body Styling

Please Gteck
^
My ABIGAIL VAN BUREN

The 1965 Studebaker emphasizes the company's shift to
^common-sense" in new-car design.
While body styling is unchanged from 1964; the '65
S t u d e b a k e r s incorporate 30
structural and performance improvements. The new Studebaker will be shown for the first
time in Winona today at Vatter
Motor Co., 115 E. 4th St.
STUDEBAKER officials feel
that staying with one style saves
car buyers the cost of the yearly change-over. Another advantage, they point out, is that a
Studebaker owner's investment
is ''protected" from year fo
year, since a style doesn't
quickly
become obsolete;
¦
. .; Two^new economy engines
powerQhe 10 models in three
lines that Studebaker offers
this year, the 120-horSepower
Skybolt Six and the 195-horsepower Thunderbolt V-8 are the
1965 power pair.
Vatter Motors will show the
V-8 Commander station wagon
and the six-cylinder Commander, four-door sedan on Friday.
Other models in the Daytona
"sport" series and the Cruiser
luxury line will be available at
Vatter.
The Commander features 15inch tires for longer wheel life,
aluminized rustproofmgj 18gauge 7 . steely' construction and
armor-guard rigid body frame.
ELECTRIC windshield wipers,
fully padded dashboard and a
warning light that indicates
when the parking brake is on
are all standard conveniences
on all Studebaker models.
A dual brake system that insures braking power even if
the "first-line*'- brake system
fails is a safety feature on the
Studebakers for '65, Front stabilizer bar provides no-sway
handling, level cornering.
FrOm the labyrinth brake seal
to the roomy interior to the automatic windshield washers, the
standard equipment of Studebaker for 1965 is aimed at longterm customer satisfaction.

DEAR ABBY i The letter about the office hay ride party
prompted this comment because, for the past ten years,
that Is what I have been arguing with my husband about.
He works for a big company and almost every other weekend they have a party for someone who is being married,
transferred, retired, or for any other'reason they can think
up. Husbands and wives are not invited. I've beard toy husband and some of his co-workers talk about what goes on
at these parties, and believe me, I don't like it. There Is
drinking and dancing, and the young unmarried girls fall all
over the married men. My husband always has the money
for these parties, but just let roe ask him for a few dollars
for something the kids or I need, and he doesn't have it.
fie claims he HAS to go to these parties. I say, like heck he
does. When the company stopped the annual Christmasparty,
and gave each employe a turkey instead, I was so happy. Why
does the management permit these other parties to go oh?
It only causes hard feelings between the
employes and their families.
'
. ;. , . :¦ ' NOT INVITED. .
DEAR NOT: If you will investigate,
you'll probably findy that the management has nothing7 to do with these
parties. They are organized by the emr
ployes (usually one or two with unsatisfied drives), Management bends over
backwards to encourage family unity
and to discourage the kind of together-;. '
hess outside the office that you describe; And only ;those who want to parABBY
. . . yy : -y .y
y7 ticipate -do^so. -y. '
DEAR ABBY: Every night I am awakened by the voice
of a strange woman giving my husband French lessons. This
is done via a tape recorder, a timer and a speaker which
is placed under HIS pillow. The lessons last approximately
one half-hour while my 200-pounder slumbers. It would not
be so bad if I Were not awakened during the night by other
sounds. The baby needs changing, or wants his bottle, or
has an occasional nightmare. Please tell me, Abby, am I
'inreasonable to object toJiaving a French lesson at 2 a.m.?
MOTHER OF SEVEN AND TIRED
DEAR MOTHER: Non!
DEAR ABBY : A few weeks ago I had a birthday party
for my twin sons, who were five years old. We sent one
invitation to each child and signed it John and Jack. Each
child who attended the twins;party brought two gifts — one
for each twin. Now each of my twins has received an invitation to attend the birthday party of one of the boys who
attended theirs. Do you think this wasy a hint that the little
you.
boy ¦'expects two
¦ gifts? One from each twin? Thank
, :y
PUZZLED
. ,' . . ;. . ;¦. ;.
DEAR PUZZLED: When twins give one gift "from the
twins" it is usually twice 8s expensive as one gift would
have been. I don't know whether individual invitations
were sent as a "hint" that two gifts were expected, but, if
you have any such suspicions, put your mind at ease and
send two gifts,
Problems? Write to° ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif.
enFor a personal reply, enclose a stamped,
¦ ¦ ' self-addressed
¦ , ¦ ; . .. ' ¦: :• ¦ ¦¦¦ „ ; ¦ . :¦
7 77- ;. .
. ¦¦" • ;. velope.
.
.

Lanesboro High
Sets Onen House

¦
¦

Hegges Operate
New Blair Mill

BLAIR. Wis. (Special)-Blalr
Milling, Inc., a new feed mill,
began operating Monday.
Located in the former Anderson Bros. Feed Mill on the
north side of the river, it is
operated by Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Hegge, Whitehall, with the
assistance of Alfred Sesvold.
The operation replaces the
Bar Non Mill which had used
the facility since the Anderson
Bros, retired two years ago.
H e g g e graduated from the
University of Wisconsin with
majors in animal nutrition and
poultry husbandry.
¦
'
:

'
.¦

ST. BRIDGET'S SOCIAL
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) ¦• ' ¦ A social evening will be held
Sunday by St. Bridget's Catholic congregation, beginning at
7:30 p.m. Lunch will be served
r^aw~maw~maw~mmmt .

mm

mt

Breeding Talks
On Lake City
Dairy Prograni

LANESBORO, Minn.- (Special) — John Clay, principal
pf Lanesboro High School, announced that American Education Week will be observed with
ah open house at the high school
Wednesday from 7 p.m. to 9
;
p.m.
Citizens are invited to tour
the building. All instructors will
be present in their rooms. Three
educational movies — "Making the Most of School,"
"Family Circle" and "Shyness" — will be shown. Refreshments will be served in the
cafeteria.
Assisting Mr. Cl ay in arrangements are Mrs. Theodore Bell
and Eddie Devine.
Open house at the elementary
school will be Nov. 18 from 7
p.m. to 9 p.m., according to
Mrs. Lloyd Sorum, principal.
Lunch will be served.

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
— A veterinarian from Calcutta,
India, and the man in charge
of operations for Consolidated
Breeders Co-op, will be speakers at the third session of Lake
City's dairy clinic Tuesday
night. Their topic: "A New Look
at Dairy Breeding Problems."
Dr. A. H. J. Rajamannan,
graduate veterinarian from the
University of Calcutta, developed and managed a 6,000-cow
dairy herd for the government
of Ceylon, studied animal reproduction at the University of
Copenhagen, Denmark, and
completed his studies at the
University of Minnesota,
Millard Jones, a Minnesota
graduate in dairy husbandry, ONE MORE YEAR
has been working with artificial WINNIPEG (AP ) - The current owners of the Winnipeg
Goldeyes have decided to opermt w » >- -—-. —^ -w -«
ate the Northern League basebail club for another year.

WiDona Athletic Club

{

FALL
!
FESTIVA L
f

Saturday, Nov. 7

j

,

Commencing at 9:00 p.m.

insemination of cattle more than
20 years. Both he and Dr. Rajamannan are now with Consolidated Breeders Cooperative, at
¦¦
¦ '' .

Anoka.

More than 60 dairymen who
registered for the clinic last
week heard Dr. Lee Wittner
discuss the roll of microorganisms in digestion in the cow 's
rumen.
The clinic, conducted by the
agriculture department, Lake
City schools, will continue each
Tuesday night through Dec. 1.

COMMANDER>DOOR SEDAN . . The last year, but many internal and design re1965 Studebakers lean to the "common sense" . finements make the 'o5 models truly new.
approach. Body styling is unchanged from
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By A* F. SHIRA
Some November Suggestions

BEFORE we get off on some garden subjects, let us talk
for a minute about getting out the bird feeders. Some
bird lovers feed the birds the year through and they do not need
any reminders in this regard.
However, those persons who feed the birds only during the
winter months are urged to place their feeders in operation
now, so the birds can become accustomed to them and will continue their patronage. It is rather frustrating to a person to
await until midwinter before
getting the feeders established warm weather is at hand in
for the birds only to find that the spring the little plants can
they go almost unnoticed for a be set out in the open ground.
time, except for perhaps some
English sparrows. The reason, AFTER THE cuttings have
of course, is that most of the been taken, the old passion vine
desirable birds have become es- can be cut back to within about
tablished patrons of other feed- ten inches of the ground, dug
ers in the area and may become up, potted in. fairly good soil,
only irregular visitors, if at all. and taken indoors for the winOur mountain ash tree is as ter. It should make a good
full of berries as it has ever growth during the winter
been before yet the birds have months and can be planted
not taken advantage of this outdoors again in the spring. :
free cafeteria; Two years ago The passion vine is not
a flock of robins numbering usually hardy , in this area.
about 50 fed daily on the ber- However, if cut do^h in the fall
ries during the last two weeks before: freezing and heavily
in October. Also, for several mulched, it may on a rare occadays a flocJc of about 20 cedar sion survive a winter. This was
wexwings joined the robins for done with one of our vines two
several days and fed along years ago, but it failed to surwith them. The tree was strip- vive. However, we had taken
ped of berries by October 29 the precaution of growing some
and the waxwings left, but the cuttings in case it did not live.
robins lingered on for a few
days before leaving.
TREES THAT were newly
planted the past spring should
be given some protection during
the changing: winter tempera^
tures. This can be done; by
spirally wrapping the trunk
loosely with a strip of heavy
paper, or burlap, up to the first
branches.Incidently, this can be
done when the tree is planted.
Also, a mulch of leaves, straw;
or marsh hay, at the base of
the tree will be of benefit, y
While we are talking about
protecting trees, it should be
emphasized that young fruit
trees should be guarded against
the ravages of mice and rabbits. This can be done by enclosing the stems with cylinders of hardware cloth with a
mesh not larger than one-fourth
inch. These cylinders should be
inserted about two inchesjr^in
the . ground and extended^ at
least two feet above it, or up
to the lower branches, . -v
THE YOUNG fruit trees
should be examined from time
to time during the winter. If
the snow has drifted up against
them, it should be tramped
down, otherwise the rabbits
might be able to reach the
lower branches.
Two inquiries have been received in regard to the best
way to handle a passion vine
over winter. First, we usually
take several cuttings about
eight inches long from some of
the terminal branches to be
rooted in water and then planted in small pots. Sometimes the
cuttings are slow to root in
water, so a little patience is
required. As the water in the
container evaporates, additional
water should be added. When
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ENROLL IN OUR
PRIVATE PILOT
BROUNDSCHOOL
COURSE
Just i few fascinating evenings will
prepare you (or the FAA Private Pilot's
written test, Modern audio-visual teaching system makes step-by-itep instruction simple, Interesting.
Join other aviation-minded people In
getting a head start toward your own
pilot's license.

FREE FLIGHT
LESSON

FOR HOMES Jr3?feL FOR FARM BUILDINGS

in the new Piper Cherokee
far enrolling in the ground
clan.

f irS

For free estimates . , . j ust phone us}
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Moorhead Against
Daylight Time

MOORHEAD, Minn. (AP )—
The City Council is expected to
follow an7 advisory vote which
gave a 5,226-2,949 majority Tuesday against using daylight saving time in this North Dakota
border community.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Bobby Baker hearings that
Republicans tried in vain to
force before last Tuesday's
election are now planned for the
first week In December.
Baker, former secretary to
the Senate Democratic majority, will be among the witnesses
called to testify about an alleged $35,000 kick-back on the
District of Columbia Stadium
project by Matthew H. NcCloskey, Philadelphia contractor
and former ambassador to Ireland. • ' ¦
Sen. John J. Williams, R-Del.
charged in a Sept. 1 Senate
speech that $25,000 of this was
channeled into the 1960 Kennedy-Johnson campaign fund
through Baker.
A closed session of the Senate
Rules Committee has been
called for Dec. 1 by Chairman
B.: Everett Jordan, D-N.C, to
map plans for the inquiry . Jordan hopes to start public hearings later that day or the next ,
an aide said today.
Jordan . and his wife were
sailing from New York today
for Europe and will not return
until Nov. 22. The senator is to
be a delegate to the interparliamentary union meeting opening
in Paris on Nov. 16.

Call 5488 or »top out to eee
Bob Dunn for details.
DO IT NOW

Winona Aviation
Service
MMX Conrad Field

KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)-.
John Rothi owner of Kellogg
Lumber Co., has constructed a
new quonset type warehouse
building east of the village near
the Milwaukee Railroad depot.
It is 60 by 34 feet and will be
used to store buildmg materials,
supplies and equipment. Victor
Holland, Kellogg, was contrac'•;¦ . '
tor.
¦

ST. PAUL (AP) — If paUents
at Minnesota mental institutions
did not work for little or nothing, the state would have to hire
1,952 more fulltime employes at
a cost of nearly $6 million a
year, the Welfare Department Caledonia Student
disclosed Thursday.
The department's medical Council Starrs
services division said patients in
seven mental hospitals do work Recognition Prog ram
worth $3.5 million and 1,028 em- CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
ployes.
—The student council has InitiThe department has no funds ated a program to encourage
budgeted to pay for patient work desirable traits in students.
at the hospitals, which are at Every two weeks the council
Anoka, Fergus Falls, Hastings, and leaders will select a stuMoose Lake, Rochester, St. Pe- dent from junior and senior
ter andyWillmar.
high most outstanding in courtAn earlier study showed that esy, friendliness, cooperation,
924 employes and $2.4 million a neatness, honesty, appearance
year would be required to do and reliability. Teachers submit
patients' work at institutions for the nominees. The pictures of
the mentally retarded, at Brain- students selected will be posted
erd, Cambridge, Faribault and on the bulletin board. First seOwatonna. The patients are paid lections were Mary Scheiber,
up to $1 monthly.
daughter ' of . Mr: and Mrs. ArnThe Welfare Department Is re- old Scheiber, senior high, and
evaluating the patient work Bonnie McManimon, daughter
practice, which has been criti- of Mrs. Virginia McManimon,
cized by both Gov. Karl Rolvaag Junior ; high.
and the department's director of
medical services, Dr. David J. would explore the therapeutic
Vail, who also heads the hos- value Of paid work as opposed
to work without pay.
pital system.
The department's proposed 7 Vail said he was concerned
1985-67 budget, revealed Thurs- about "the hard core of long^
day, would allocate $80,000 for term patients whose collective
an experiment in paying pa- work is essential to the operatients at the hospitals, for work tion of the hospital,"- not with
general clean-up chores or with'
they do.
short-term patients whose work
V a i l , said the experiment is preferable t» idleness,
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STUDEBAKER INTRODUCES ITS
1965 COMMON-SENSE CAR
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Studebaker is the first full- size
economy priced car that doesn't
change body style every year.
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Who pays the cost of changing
body styles every year? Not
Studebaker owners!

all our V-8 automatics. And add^^wlliHS^
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B^9***
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ing 4 new colors to give you •
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¦ _
wider color choice.
, . _
.
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cars without changing style.
«
««
Volkswagen makes small, ineipensive cars without changing
style. Now, Studebaker is buildIng a standard-size car that
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The idea has whopping advaatages for Studebaker owners.
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equipment
standard
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*m m?Zm%Z£X S features V
compression ratios,
more torque,
of any car • *w&?^ ?*
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your Studebakerdoesn't become
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.
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outmoded by a new model each
year Its value staya high^o, it'a
worth more when you trade it.
A you can see our »«ir
J IL
'65 model
has
As
the same smart ook it had last
year. But, look under the hoed
or inside and you'll see we've
improved it many ways. Such as:
increasing the horsepower aswoll
as tho durability and efficiency of
our engines. Such as: including at
no extra cost , "heavy-duty ",
"water-cooled" transmissions In
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EveryStudeto isnowequipped
mtfajha following features at
«o extra cost:Dual brake system.
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We also include at no extra cost
foam seat cushions, dual horns,
fully padded dash panel, dual
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each
year The 1965 Studebaker
tona
cornea
inThe
A series.and
The elegant
lively Sedaa
Cruiser.
luxurioua
Dfl y
SP° rts
The
^*
bucket-seat
job with vinylroof)
coveTed
Vewati,#
Wagonaire (witb sliding rooO.
Andthe economical Commander,
Take your pick. They 're ftii
Common-Sense cars.

SEE IT AT YOUR STUDEBAKER DEALER'S NOW!

VATTER MOTO R COMPANY
115 East 4th St.
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The leadoff witness at the
committee's hearing is expected
to be Don B. Reynolds, a local jf ".. ;. . In the worW ye shotl. J»ove trrhulcrffon: but'¦be of 0ood \
:
insurance agent with whom ^.cheer; !./ have overcome the worW." John 1oi33 '.
Baker was associated. Williams
based his political payoff charge
on a statement Reynolds gave
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Get a
head start—

RE-ROOFING
SERVICE

i

Bobby Baker
Hearings Set
For December

^Jl&HK
Funds to Pay
Work Patients

Kellogg Lumber
Adds Warehouse

Winona , Minn.

Phone 302O
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Lutheran Services

»:1I a.m.—Sunday school and adult
Bible class.
10:30 a.m.—Worship.
I p.m.—EMV Faith Forward meeting
at St. Martin's Lutheran Church.
Monday/ 7 p.m.^Seouts.
7:30 p.m.—Adult membership Instruction.
. Wednesday, 7 and 7:« .p.m.—Sunday
school teachers.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Confirmation classes.

(West Wabasha and High)

¦ ¦% ':
a.m.—Communion. Sermon, "The
Good Shepherd's Concern." Mrs. Gerald
Thaldorf will play ."Lletoster Jesu."
6ach; "Vater unser Ini Hlmmelralch,"
Buxtehudej "Freu' dlch sehr, o meine
Seele," Zertrfeld.
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible
;
class.
The primary
10:30 : a.m.—Worship.
department of Sunday school, directed
by Mrs. John Ambuhl, will sing "Little
Children Come to Jesus. "
7 p.m.—Vespers and Bible hour.
Monday, 1:30 p.m.—Blbla circle.
6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers.
4:30 p.m.—Lutheran Girl Pioneers.
7:30 p.m.—Bible circle.
Tuesday, 1:30 p,m.—Sewing guild.
>:30 p.m.—Finance committee.
7 p.m Sunday :school teachers.» p.m.—Choir.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.^-Wdman's Club
meeting and bake sale.
Thursday, »:1S a.m.—School service.
3:45 p.m.—Junior choir.
7:J0 p.m.-<:ouncll.
.
• e p.m.-PTA.
Saturday, > a.m.—Confirmation classes.

•

(West Sarnia and Grand)

¦
:¦

CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART

The Rev , N. E. Hamilton
'
»:45 a.m.—Sunday . school.
10-45 a.m.—Worship and Communion:
*:30 p.m.—Youth fellowship.
. 7:30 p.m.—Evening service. Sermon,
"When Anti-Christ Rules."
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir.
study*
I p.m.—Pray *r: and Blbla
¦
'

¦• '
¦
• • •

7 SALVATION ARM Y
(1U W. Ird SM

Supply LaVona Clabaugh
?¦ ¦ ¦¦

. 1:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
10:45 a.m.—Worship,
»:45 p.m>-Str*tt service.
7:15 p:m.—Evangelistic service.
Tuesday, 4 p.m.—Handicraft meet at
Thurley Homes,
7:30 p.m,—Ladles Horn* League.
7:45 p.m.—Counseling service registration tor string tend.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—String band prac¦
tice. "
. I p.m.—Midweek prayer.

(Main and West Wabasha)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold
J. Dittman
The Rev. Robert H. Brom
The Rev. Donald Connelly
The Rev. James Fitipalrick
Sunday Masses—5:45, I. t, »:30 end 11
a.m, end 12:15 p.m. Nursery provided
at 9:30 and " a.m. Masses.
Weekday - Masses—7 and * a.m. . and
5:15 p.m. .
Holy Day Masses - 5:45 and « em.
and 12:16 5:15 and 7:30 p.m. .
Confessions - Mondey through Friday
of this week, 4:45 to 5:15 p.m.; Saturday,
3 to 5:30 p.m. and 7:30 to * p.m.

ST. STANISLAUS

(East 4th and Cerlmona)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. N. F.
Gnilkowsld
7
The Rev. Mllo ErtMter
The Rev. Paol Breia
The Rev. Leonard McNab

EVANGELICAL UNITED
BRETHREN CHURCH

Sunday Masses—5:30, 7:15, 1:30, »:4J
and u;15-a.m ' and 5:15 p.m.
Weekday Masses - 4:3a 7:30 and 11:11
(West King and South Baker)
a.m. on school dayi.
¦
Holy Day Masses - 5:30. 4:30. I t:M
7 The Rev. O. 8. Momon
a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Confessions—3-5:30 p.m. and 7-9 p.m.
t a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "In Quest
for the Best." Ann Steege, organist; Thursday before first Friday; day before
Mary Stocker, director. Anthem by the holy days of obligation and Saturday.
choir. ¦
t a.m.—Primary boys and girls fellowST. MARY'S
ship.
The
Most
Rev. George
10 a.m.—Sunday school, a class for
H; Spelts, D.D.
aMary age group.
7 p.m.—Junior and senior hlflh youth
The Rev. Donald Wlnkels
.
fellowship. :
The Rev. Richard Engles
Monday, 7:30 p.m.^Local conference.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Choir.
Sunday Masses—5:45, '¦ s, 9:30 and il
a.m. and 12:15 p.m.
Weekday Masses—7 and I a.m.
CENTRAL METHODIST
Holy Day . Masses—5:30, 7, t a.m. and
(West Broadway and Malni
5:30 and 7 p.m.
Confessions—3:30 to 5 p.m. end 7:15 te
Dr. E. Clayton Burgess
S:30 p.m. on Saturdays, days before holy
The Rev. William Hiebert, days and Thursdays before first Fridays.

(Corner Huff, and Wabasha)

Assistant Pastor

»:30 a.m.—Church school for all ages
I years through high school age,
Nursery for
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp.
children under 3 and church school
classes tor 3-, 4- . and 5-year-old children. Miss Agnes Bard, organist. Youth
choir, directed by: Robert Andrus, will
sing "The King of Love My Shepherd
Is," Shelley. Senior choir . will sing,
directed by Meryl Nichols. Pastor William Hiebert .will speak.
5:30 p.m.—Senler HI MYF programsupper.
Monday, 7 a.m.—Men's prayer fellowship. ' .
3:45 p.m.—Cadette Scout troop,
7 p.m.—Boy Scouts.
7:30 p.m.—Susanna Circle, home ol
Mrs. John Ortmann, 1304 W. Broadway,
Tuesday, 4 p.m.—Girl Scouts.
«:45 p.m.—Children's choir.
7:30 p.m.—Commission on missions.
Thursday, 11 a.m.—Chicken pie luncheon.
3:45 p.m.—Seventh grade confirmation
class. ' . .' . . '
4:45, p.m.—Eighth grade confirmation
class.
5 p.m.—Commission on finance.
3:45 p.m.—Wesliyan service guild.
<:10 p.m.—Ninth grade confirmation
Class.
7 p.m.—Youth and senior choirs.

armistice day i

The Rev. Armin U. Deye
The Rev. M. Wegener
Assisting, the Rev. R. Korn .

Swords must give way to ploughshares, and Spears must be refashioned into
Pruning-hooks. Hatchets must be buried , and rifles converted into crosses. We must
oppose, with all our might, the antagonisms that are growing between peoples of the
earth. International conf lict must be solved; world peace must come. May we have
an Armistice of long duration. May We have Peace.

8 a.m.—Matins. Sermon, "Knowing and
Living Christians." Text: Colossfans 1:
9-10;
9:15 and 10:45 a.m.—Worship and sermon, same as above.
9:15 a.m.—Teenage Bible class and
Sunday school,
Anthem. "Cherubim
Song. " senior choir at 10:45 service.
Organists, Miss Mary /Mesenbrlng and Mendelssohn. Mrs. Kenneth HarMad, orF. H. Broker , Communion at all three ganist.
services. World Relief door collection.
7:30 p.m.—Luther League.
5:30 p.m.—Potluck , Sunday school parTuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Adult Instruction.
enls .
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Senior choir.
7 p.m.—Walther League.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Senior conflrmands.
« p.m.-EMV rally.
10 a.m. --Junior conflrmands.
Monday, 6 p.m.—Confirmation.
¦
; 7 p.m.—Choir
commlltee.
7 p.m.-EMV
SEVENTH DAY
8 p.m.—Constitution committee.
Tuesday , 7 p.m.—Sunday school teachADVENTIST CHURCH
ers.
<E. Sanborn and Chestnut)
7 p.m.—Boy Scouts.
Pastor F A. Sackett
7:30 p.m.—Train Two Bible study.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Council meeting.
1:45 p.m.—Sabbath school .
Lesson,
Thursday, 6 p.m.—Confirmation.
"The Just Shall Live by Faith. "
7 p.m.—Bible class.
2:45 p.. -Worship.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Confirmation.
¦
1 p.m.—J^dles aid bake sale.

9:30 a.m. —Sunday school for all ages,
nursery through adults,
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp, with reception
of new members . Sermon, "And Jesus
Rose, " by the Rev. Bruce Allyn Heck ,
assistant pastor of Bethlehem Lutheran
Church, Jollet, III. Prelude, "Faith, "

¦

(474 W, Sarnia St.)

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran
Church)
L. E. Brynestad, Pastor
W. C. Frlesth, Assistant Pastor

Howard and Lincoln Streets)

LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH

1:30 and Tl a.m;—Worship. Sermon?
''Instruments of God." At early service choir wjJtUslng - 'Now Let All Loud¦
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
Monday, 7 p.m.—Luthsran Plotters.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Ladles guild. :
. Wednesday, . 7 p.m.—Bible class/'
" «:1S p.m.—Church choir..
Thursday,
¦ ¦ ¦7:30 p.m.-PTA. St. Matthew 's. ¦ • • . - '
Friday, 7:30 p.m.^-Chap«l choir, St.
Matthew 's.
Saturday, » a.m.—Confirmation Instruction, Goodvlew.
¦ '
¦,.• "¦
7 ¦ .• '

(W

:¦ ¦
;
¦ ¦; '
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Catholic Services

GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod)
The Rev. David M. Ponatb

The Rev. Orvillr M. Andersen

1 (West Sanborn, end Main)

for
t^JO a.m.—Sunday school, ¦ cjaties
' . . '¦"¦ ¦ . .
all.ages. . ¦
Rev,
—Worship,
the
Roy
10:45 a.m.
UNITARIAN UNTVERSALIST Cheshire,
Eau Claire, Wis., guest speak¦
FELLOWSHIP
, .7 7' er.' . •'
7:30 P-m. — Evening service. Rev.
(Winona Hotel. 151 lohnsori St.)
speaking.
Dennis ChaJIeen, Chairman Cheshire
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. — Choir; lunlor
¦
Dr. M. H. Doner
. y ; y - , . " -.
FCYF. ••
I p.m.—Midweek prayer service, Bible
Program ChalrnrtB
'
the
Rev.
Russell Dacken,
study led by
Baptist- Church.
10 a.m.—Dr.Ray Houtz, Winona State First
Collage, will speak on "What Liberalism
Means to Me." Coffee hour and discussion afterward.

The Rev. A. L. Mennicke
Vicsr Donglas Bode

FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran Church
In America)

?:30 am.—Sunday school. ' "¦
11 a.m.—Service. Subject,"Adam and
Fallen Man,"
Wednesday, I p.m.—Testimonial me*».
. ... ¦ '
lng. ' --;
Reading room open .Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays from 1:M to 4:30
p.m.
'¦

.

ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)

(Broadway and Liberty)

Robert Quail*

10 •jn .-Blble school class** tor all
ages. Adult lessen text, H*» •• ' ¦
"
^
Sermon, "Thou
11 a.nv-Worshlp.
"
Hat* Destroyed Ttiyselt,"
„• ,
Hast
4. p.rh.—Worship. Sermon, "Thou
' ¦
the
Fool."
Play**
_ . ¦;- _ •
1:15 p.m.-"Thoughts tor
Tuesday,
¦
Today." ' ¦
Wednesday, 7 p.m.-aTbl* study class .
Saturday. ff:30 a,m.-7-"Walk With . tht
u«t#er. "
Saturday, TO a.m.-Chlldren'i Blbla;
class.
'
¦

(1700 W. Wabaifii St.)

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

(1M0 Kreemer Drive)

REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
The Rev. Louis 0. Bittner

9 a.m.—Stewardship Sunday, Sermon,
"A Just Basis for Christian Giving. "
Mrs. James Dresser, organist. Nursery
for tots. ' ' • ¦
9 a.m.—Sunday school, 3-year, kindergarten through litb grade. Adult class,
chapel.
10:15 a.m.—Sermon and organ same
as above; Senior ; choir anthem, "If I
Go Not Away, " Zahe Van Auken directing. Nursery for tots.
10:15 a.m. — Sunday school, 3-year
kindergarten . through 10th grade. Adult
class, , chapel.
6:30 pirn.—Junior League, Fellowship
Hall. : .
Monday, 5:30 p.m.—Sunday school
teachers training session with supper .
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Trustees end deacons meet.
• .<,
8 p.m.—Church council.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Weekly Blbla study
class, .-chapel... .
9 p.m.—LSA vespers* chapel.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Senior choir.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Junior and senior
conflrmands. . . '
10:20 a.m Youth choir.

CHURCH OF CHRIST

GRACE BRETHREN CHUKG'll
Quentin Matthcs , Pastor
(W Wabasha and Ewlng)

10 dm, —Sunday school. Adult lesson,
"Earthly Success
and Eternal Fall
ure. "
11 a. rh.--Worship.
Sermon, "A Holy
LIlB. "
7:30 p.m.—Evening service.
Topic,
"Tlie Symbolic Crowning ol Joshua . "
7:30
p.m.—Bible
Wednesday,
study at
the Matlhcs home, 4340 8th St.
Friday, 8:30 p.m. —Three-fold Communion service.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
(American Baptist Convention)
(West Broadway «nd Wilson )

. 9:45 a.m.—Sunday school; Mrs. R. D,
Cornwell superintendent . Graded lessons
for chHdren; study program for adults;
nursery service; college age class,
College age class breakfast at parsonage.
10:45 a.m.—Worship.
Sermon, "Faith
Is the Victory. " Text: I John 5:1-11
Mrs. James Martens, organist.
6:30 p.m. —College age class, Boschulle heme
Wednesday,' 7 p.m.—Trustees.
Thursday, 4:30 p.m. Fellowship supper
and bimonthly meeting,
I

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

The Rev. C. Merritt LaGrcn*

The Rev. George Goodreid

The Rev. Phi) Williams

• ;55 a.m.—Worship. , Sermon, "The
Highway Unto Life. " Senior choir, directed by Mrs. Sherman Mitchell, will
sing.
Mrs. Harvey Gordon, organist.
Nursery provided.
10:30 a.m. — Church school classes
through sixth "$rede,
11 a.m.—Church school classes from
leventh grade through adult department.
11:30 a.m.—Junior choir.
5:15 p.m.—Senior high MYF council.
*:30 p.m.—Senior high MYF,
Wednesday, 1 :30 p.m. —Woman 's Soclely of Christies Service.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Senior choir .
7:45 p.m.-Commission meetings 8:30 p.m. —Official board.
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Confirmation class.

I a.m. —Communion; EYC attending
followed by breakfast.
10:45 a.m. — Morning prayer and
church schoo l,
Monday, 4 p.m.—Girl Scouts cadets,
parish hall,
Wednesday, 4 p.m.—Junior Girl Scouts,
parish hall,
Thursday, 1-* p.m.—Cup and aaucer
tea; Imported gift and bake, sale by
Episcopa l Church women.
4 p.m.—Junior choir.
7:30 p.m.— .Adult choir.
8 p.m. — Colloquy; church schoo l
teachers. In roclor 's study.

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

(1455 Park Lane)

Pastor W. W. Shaw

(Center and Broadway)

Ronald Putz. Branch President

9:45 a.m. —Sunday school .
10:45 a.m. —Children 's church,
10:43 a.m. -Worshlp.
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic service,
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. —Bible and prayer hour.

? a.m.—Priesthood.
10:15 a.m.—Sunday school.
7:30 p.m.—Sacrament.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Relief Society.
Wednesday. 7:30 p,m,-MIA.
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Primary.

¦

(653 Sioux St.)

Henry Hosting
Presiding Minister
3 p.m. - Public talk .
3:15 p.m. — Watchlowcr stud y, "Peace
Among Men ol Good Will or Armageddon -Which? "
Tuesday, I p.m. -Grou p Bible study
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. --Ministers training school .
0:30 p.m. - Service ntoelino,

(West Broadway and Johnson)

The Rev. Harold Rekstad

McKINLEY METHODIST
(801 W. Broadway)

The Rev. Russell M. Dacken

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

(East Broadway and Lalayctte)

¦

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
( MORMON )

(Orrln St. and new Highway el)

1:45 a.m.—Sunday school (or all agei,
10:5O a.m.-Worshlp. Sermon, "Temptation Is Personal. "
<:30 p.m.—Adult training hour, "How
to Get More from God's Word. "
«:30 p.m.—Teen training hour. Topics
of Interest to teenagers.
7 p.m.—Junior fellowship, A lesson
each Sunday evening,
7:30 p.m.—Evening service. Sermon,
"Love 's Challenge. " Inspirational singing of Gospel songs and choruses and
special music.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. — Church board,
church,
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Midweek service.
i p.m.—Choir practice.

Church school
10:30 a.m.—Worship.
classes for children 3 years through
10th gradde. Nursery for Infants, Preludes by organist. Miss June Sorllen,
"Arioso, " Handel, and "Duet In E,"
Mendelssohn, Anthem by senior choir
directed by Harold Edstrom, "Beautiful
Ssvloor, " Christiansen. Offertory, harp
solo by Miss Deed! Kertiman, "Danse
Profane," Debussy. Sermon, "The Search
Treasure,"
for
Postlude, "March, "
Stickles.
Coflea hour In Fellowship
room.
5:30 p.m.—Pilgrim fellowship meetIra.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Religious education meeting,
Thursday, 3:45 p.m.—Junior choir.
7 p.m.—Senior choir.
7:45 p.m.—Circle 4, Mrs. Harry Dresser home.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
fWest Broadway and South Baker)

Eugene Reynolds, Minister

9:45 a.m.—Bible school. Classes for
all ages, nursery through adult. Adult
lesson, "An Unashamed Witness. "
Sermon, "The
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp.
(Franklin and Broadwav i
Sermon That Palled."
1 a.m. —Church school.
4:30 p.m.—Teens for Christ,
10:30 a.m.—Worship, Sermon, "Moral
7:30 p.m.—Evening service. Sermon,
Mules." Text: Amos 5, Anthem, "On- "The So-Celled 'Power of Prayer. '"
vyard Ye People, " Sibelius; collee hour
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Midweek service.
afler worship service . Nursery service
1:15 p.m.—Choir.
provided at both services, Choir direcFriday, 7:30 p.m.—Women 's council,
tor, Miss Ruth Irwin/ organist, Miss home of Mrs, Dean eberhard, (35
Jonelle Mlllam.
38th St,

GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
The Rev. William T. King

ST. JOHN'S

The Very Rev. Msgr.
James D. Hablger
The Rev. Paul E. Nelson
Sunday Masses—/, V and 11 a.m.
Weekday Masses—8 a.m.
Confessions—4 and 7 p.m. on Saturdays,
vigils of feast . days and Thursdays be*
fore first Fridays.
First Friday Masses—a a.m. end 1:11
p.m.
Holy Day Masses—4 and t a.m. and
5:15 p.m.

ST. CASIMIR'S

(West Broadway, near Ewlng)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Julius W. HauD
The Rev; Robert Stamschror

Sunday Masses—t and 10 a.m.
Weekday Masses—7:55 a.m.
Holy Day Masses—e° :30 and 9 a.m.
Confessions—3-4:30 and 7:30 p,m. Saturday, vigils of feast days and Thursday
before first Frldaya.
First Friday Masses—6:15 and 7:51.

Good Shepherd
Administrator
To Be Installed
RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special)
—Tho Rev. U. A. Turmo will be
installed as chaplain-administrator of the Good Shepherd Home
at Rushford Lutheran Church
Sunday at 8 p.m.
Tho Rev. Milford Knutson , St.
Paul , president of the Southeastern District , American Lutheran Church, will officiate ,
assisted by area pastors.
The public is invited. A coffee
hour will be held after the
service.
Pastor Turmo comes from
Williston, N.D., where he has
served in a similar capacity at
Bethel Lutheran Home for the
Aged.
¦
TAYLOR HI-LEAGUE
TAYLOR, Wis. (Speclal)-Tlie
Taylor Parish Hi-League will
meet at Taylor Lutheran Church
Sunday at B p.m.

Ministers of All Faiths and the Sponsors Below Share the Cost and Invitation of Th is Page, They Urge You and Your Family to Attend Church Regularl y.
Th* Oak.

Winona Metal Products

Polachek Electric

Bob Selover Realtors

Mr, and Mrs, Carl Cegenlerlner

Will Polachek and Family

Weaver ft Sons Painting Con,
Norman, Bart and Anna Weaver

Lakeside Cities Service Station
Robert Kooeman and fred Stlke

W. T. Grant Dept. Store
Mrs. Maurlne Strom and Stall

Linahan's Restaurant
Bill Unthart and Staff

Korstatn Construction Co.
George Kariten

Culligan Soft Water Service
Frank Allen and Employin

Burmeiitetr Oil Company
Fred Burmeliler

Carl Fischer

Williams Hotel & Annex

Brom Machinst & Foundry Co.

Winona Electric Construction Co.

Whlttaker Marino ft Mfg.

Ray Meyer and Stall

Bob Selover and Staff

Leo P. Kemp and Employes

Northern States Power Co.

Hoosfeld Manufacturing Co.

Reinhard Winona Sales

Briesath' s Shell Service Station

Management and Employes

*. J. Pctlersen ond Employe!

Harold Briesath and Employes

J O. and Kurt Rainham

Fidelity Savings & Loan Ass'n.

Morgan Jewelry Store

Fred G Schilling and Stall

Steve Morgan and Stall

Hotel Winona

Keller Construction Co.
Chrn Keller and L mployr>

indie Marti) and Sttlf

Curloy 's Floor Shop

Marigold Dairies , Inc.
b. F. "Chuck" Cteciok

East End Coa l 8, Fuel Oil Co
H V Jo-.wlck add Employes

lake Center ,$wit<:rt Co.
Ruth's Restaurant
Ruiti Denning and !>lalf

Bella and Richard Sleveri

*

Paul Brom and Employes

H. O. Whlttaker and Employes

Kraning's Sales ft Service
BunkaVs APCO Service

Peerless Chain Co.

Ed Bunk* and Employes

Wlnone, Minnesota

Therm Machine Ce.

Winona .Ready-Mixed Concrete

Mr , and Mrs. Royal O Thern

Henry Schermer end Employes

Winona Auto Sales ,
Dodge & Rambler

Altura State Bank

Gordon plenary and Employes

Member F.D.I.C,

Bauer Electric, Inc.

Madison Silos

Western Coal & Fuel Co.
Carl Kropp and E.mp.oyei

Dlv al Martin Mralelta Co,

Country Kitchen Drive-In
Bob Maiile and Stall

Abts Agency

N. I. Goltz and Stall

Boland Manufacturing £ev-^

Russell Bauer and Stall

Rollingstone Lumber Yard
Goltz Pharmacy

Mr and Mrs. Rots Kranlng

Slen Stolend and employes

Mohan Siding ft Window Co.

Rollingstone. Minn.

Dunn Blacktop Co.
Evin H. Davies and Staff

Sprlngdale Dairy Co.

Ahrins S. Plelffer end Employes

Dale's Hiway Shell Serv. Station

V.

Dale Glerdrum and Employes

^

Winona Delivery ft Transfer Co.
A. W. Salisbury

Watkins Products , Inc.
Management and Personntl

:

(East Broadway and Hamilton)

164 Franklin - Phone a-2347

Brvan Abts and Staff

Fawcett Funeral Home, Inc.
Merchants National Bank
Oil M, Grabow and Staff

H. Choate ft Company
O. W Gray and Employes

P. Earl Schwab Co.
P. Earl Schwab

Warner ft Swasey Co.
Badger Division Employes

Cone's Ace Hardware
All Employes

Siebrecht Floral Co.

Cries. Slebiecht and employes

Vulcan Manufacturing Co., Inc
Management and Personnel

lion Church
Faith Lutheran Pepin Native, Wife Congressmen
Pastor Hertler, Blair
To Hold Mission
Wfe tolote Service Series To Hear lis 'Son' Join Peace Corps Off fe ViMt
Anniversaries
Foreign Places

HOKAH , Minn, (Spccial)-The
Nth wedding anniversary of the
Rev. and Mrs. E. G. Hertler
and the 60th anniversary of pastor Hertler 's ordination into the
ministry will be celebrated at
¦ar: open house at 2:30 p.m.
Sunday at First 1 u t h e r a n
Church, La Crescent.
After his ordination, Pastor
Hertler served at Teravik, N.D.,
two years before coming here.
He has served Emmanuel Lutheran Church at Brownsville,
Zion Lutheran at Hokah and
Emmanuel Lutheran on South
Ridge 48 years and First Lutheran Church at La Crescent 23
years. ,7
The Hertlers have one son,
the Rev. Alfred Hertler, Longmont, Colo. The public is Invited to the open house.
¦ ¦

¦

army Brigade
Here Monday

The Southern Minnesota ' Salvation Army brigade will be
here! Monday and will present
services at 7 and 7:30 p.m. at
the Salvation Army headquarters.: . Lt Reasoner of Faribault and
Captain Burkhardt of Fairmont
will head the two meetings. The
brigade string band and the
newly organized Winona string
band will play. The public is
invited. 7

Methodist Pastor
To- Be Speaker

M Wtehall High

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
— Gordon Lunstad, commander
of Hutchins-Stendahl Legion
Post 191, is chairman of the
Veterans Day program at Memorial High school gymnasium
at 10;30 a.m. Wednesday.
The opening prayer will be
by the Rev. Ruwal Freese of
Whitehall Methodist Church;
there will be a vocal musical
selection directed by William
Dahl; the address by the Rev,
Freese; a selection by the band
directed by Sheridan Johnson'
the closing prayer; volleys by
the firing squad, and "Taps."
7'B. y

Pepin Lutherans

PEPIN, Wis. (Special) - M
Jorgenson, Minneapolis, will be
guest speaker at 11 a.m. Sunday at Immanuel Lutheran
Church here to start a week of
Loyalty Week services. Bible
studies will be held Sunday and
Tuesday evenings, Friday evening a loyalty dinner will be
served at the parish hall when
the congregation 's program for
the coming year will be presented. The stewardship committee Includes Leonard Olson,
chairman; Mrs. George Goble,
Mrs. Lawrence Jahnke and Jerry Eskelson.

Festival at Dakota

DAKOTA, Minn . ((SpeciaDThe .fall festival sponsored by
Holy Cross Catholic Church will
be held Nov. 15 at the church.
Included in the festivities will
be a dinner, country store, bake
sale and bazaar items. Men of
the parish will meet Tuesday to
elect officers and outline next
year's activities.
¦
Florida has three national forests totaling more than a million acres. These are the
Apalachicola . Ocnla and Osceola National Forests.

BLAIR, Wis. ( Special ) - the
Rev. George P. Larson, senior
pastor of Grace L u t h er an
Church, Watertown, S.D., will
be guest speaker at minion
services at 8
p.m. S u n d a y
through Thursday at Z i o n
Lutheran
Church here.
Rev. Larson is
a graduate of
Augusts Academy, Canton,
S.D.; AuBtutana
Rev. Larson college, Sioux
Falls, S,D, ( and Lather Theological Seminary, St. Paul. The
Luther League will serve lunch
after each evening service.

The Rev. Bruce Atlyn Heck, !
assistant pastor at Bethlehem
Lutheran Church, Joliet, El,
and a son of the Congregation, PEPIN, Wli. (Special) -^ A
graduate of Pepin High School
wiu oe guest
and his wife left Tuesday in a
speaker at the
WASHINGTON (AP) ^ Faraparty of 27 Peace Corps volunmorning worway places — the glitter of Farteers for Guatemala, Central
ship service at
is, the sunny shores of Hawaii
America.:;.
Faith Lutheran
and Jamaica, the exotic lands of
Wayne Frank and the former
at 10:45 a.m.
the East — are beckoning and
Sheryl McLaran will participate
Sunday.
many members of Congress are
in a rural community action
Rev. H e c k
answering the call. They will
and agricultural extension prowas born and
soon be off on official trips.
gram, joining approximately 100
reared here. He
Stay-at-home taxpayers will
volunteers already working on
attended Winona
pick up the tabs for these jourMr. and Mrs. Wayne Frank neys which critics of Congress
these projects inuGuatemala.
High School and
¦ — ——
from
call junkets.
S'aauated
—
THIS GROUP Is trjlng to ImThe Franks were among But defenders of legislative
arvard. He re- R«v, Heck
prove agricultural production
celved his bachelor of divinity and living conditions in the rural 5,000 volunteers trained last customs say it is proper for
summer and this fall arid are
degree from Harvard Divinity villages, They become
involved among almost 10,000 Americans those who have to decide on
aid, interSchool in 1962. He also studied in adult literary classes
, animal now working for the Peace Corps such things as foreign
at the Lutheran School of The-* accination, community
the buildnational
agreements,
v
recrea- in 46 African, Asian and Latin
¦V .
..
ology at Mayweed , III., before tion, marketing and
ing of bases abroad and the like,
distribution, Americans nations.
entering the ministry.
to see firsthand what is being
sanitation
and
nutrition
instrucRoot River Conference He is the son of Mrs. Helen tion. Each
volunteer's projects FRANK; son of Mr. and Mrs. done with the taxpayers' monWorkshop Scheduled Heck, 724 W. 5th St.
is determined by his or her ini- Harold Prank, Pepin, graduated ey tiative.
from River Falls State UniverAs one committee aide put It
At RusKfo rd Church
The group trained nine weeks sity, taught three years at Al- when he said his group has no
at Kansas State University, mond, Wis., and at Sheboygan travel plans, "I'm not proud of
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
Manhattan , Kan. Special em- High School last year.
— The annual fall workshop of
it. T think we should have."
phasis was placed on developing
the Root River Conference
Mrs. Frank, formerly of BanAt any rate , Congress is in
fluency in Spanish since most croft, Wis/, is a graduate of recess, the big election camAmerican Lutheran Church will
be held at Rushford Lutheran
of the farmers with whom they Almond High School and a re- paign is over, and many suitChurch Tuesday at 10 am. All BLAIR, Wis, (Special) - The live and work don't speak Eng- cent graduate of the Sheboygan cases are being packed.
new officers were urged to at- Rev. Vernon Toso, missionary lish. They also studied Latin County Teachers College.
The list of congressional trips
tent. Dinner and lunch will be from Madagascar , will preach American history and culture,
Members and friends 'of the already planned includes:
served by the congregation.
Attendance by a large group
at the mission festival at Faith U.S. history, and world affairs. Pepin Methodist Church gave
Lutheran Church at 9:30 a.m. Two weeks were spent in field Mr. and Mrs. Frank a party at the NATO parliamentarians'
DINNER AT ST. CHARLES
traimng7 in Kansas and three before they left for their Puerto meeting next week in Paris; a
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe- Sunday. He will address the weeks in Puerto Rico.
regularly scheduled event.
Rico training.
Sunday
school
at
10:45.
Adults
cial ) — St. Matthew Lutheran
Inspection by members of the
are invited.
Church will hold its harvest
House Science and Astronautics
Pastor Toso, an ALC missionsale and dinner in the social
Committee of a number of inary on furlough , left for the
rooms Tuesday. ^
stallations in the Far East and
mission field in 1950 and has
the Pacific, especially along the
completed his second term. He
LUTHERANS AT NELSON
satellite tracking line.
has
served
as
)
a
teacher
at
the
NELSON, Wis. ((Special A study of housing and urban
Worship services at Grace Luth- Lutheran Seminary, Fianaranproblems in Hawaii by memtosa,
Madagascar.
;
eran Church here will be at
bers of the House subcommittee
10:45 a.m. and Sunday school A fellowship dinner will be
on
housing.
served
at
-11:45.7
An informal
will be at 9:30. This time schedby members of
Attendance
ule will be followed during the afternoon service will follow at
Judiciary Committee
the
House
1:15.
winter months. ;
By JAMES MARLOW
fore, an understanding of con- at the semiannual meeting of
CommitWASHINGTON (AP) -* Sen servative is essential to the the Intergovernmental
Migration, in
tee
on
European
party's
future
It
requires
a
.
Barry Goldwater said of himself
7 :'
and his advisers on the day definition; The American Col- Geneva.
A
trip
by House Agriculture
lege
Dictionary
says:
after election, with the wreck¦¦'
members to the Near East and
7'"A
political
party
whose
age still being counted from
Africa to study the program for
coast to coast: "I can't think of characteristic principle is oppo- using farm surpluses abroad.
sition
to
change
in
the
instituALTURA
any major mistake we made."
' ; - '.- :. 7 .
. • ¦ • ' ¦¦
Jehovah Lutheran worship/ 19:15 a.m.
The diocesan director of the They made some beauts. But tions of the country." This was
Hebron Moravian worship; 9:15 a.m.;
Sunday school and adult study class, Confraternity of Christian Doc- Goldwater does not seem to the classic conservative view in
Ettrick Industries
10:15 a.m. •: Thursday—rsleaied time trine will speak Sunday at a
consider his defeat in the presi- the 19th. century when the govclasses, 9 a.m, to noon. Saturday—capublic reception ceremony for dential campaign, one of the ernment participated little in To Hold Annual
techetical Instruction, » a.m.
BITHAMY :. ' .
the CCD St. Mary of the Angels worst in American political American life.
Moravian Sunday . school and , adult
Meeting on Monday
study clesl, 9:30 a.m.; worsh ip, 10:30 unit, College of Saint Teresa.
history,
a
repudiation
of
him
or
But
by:
this
same
definition
a.m.; fellowship dinner* noon. SaturThe Rt. Rev. Msgr. James his philosophy of government.
(Special) —
day—catechetical Instruction, 1 a.m.
Goldwater is hot a conservative ETTRICK, Wis.
Habiger will speak during the
IndustEttrick
CEDAR VALLIY
Stockholders
in
He says he does not think the at all, for he has proposed not
Lutheran Sunday school, 10:15 a.m.; ceremony, which begins at 12:20
will
meet
Monday
Inc.,
ries,
conservative
cause
has
been
worship, sermon, "Stunted Saints," 11 p.m. in the Chapel of St. Mary
only changing but eliminating
a.m.; contererce convention at Rushhurt, indicates he intends to many government functions, at 7 p ni. at Community Hall.
ford, 2:30 p.m.; Luther League meets of the Angels on the college
Officers will he elected. Checks
at Looniy Valley, 7:30 p.m.
campus. Assisting in the event retain party leadership, and long accepted by Democrats will be issued in payment of
. • -LEVA • : ' ¦ '." '
blames
part
of
his
defeat
on
and Republicans, which have
Lutheran worship; . S:30 end 10:50 will be the Rev. Damian Sheeall interest due in stock up to
a.m.,- Richard Sorenson, Augsburg Col- han, OP, college chaplain and those Republicans who didn't become institutions over the
Dec. 31, 1964.
lege, will speak; Sunday school, f:40
work
or
vote
for
him.
years of this century.
a.m.; youth league, I. p.m. Mortdey— spiritual director of the campus
But Republicans are making Through his philosophy he Ettrick Industries is comjunior confirmation class, 2 p.m. Tut* CCD unit.
group of young busday—senior confirmation class, 4 .p.m;,Officially established at the an agonizing inquest on their made a major mistake before prised of a
circle Bible study leaders, I p.m, Wedinessmen
whose
object is to
nesday—Woman's Blbla study and prayer college in 1959, the St. Mary of election disaster and . already the campaign began in advoattract business to the village.
hour, 9:30 a.m.) senior . choir. 8 p.m. the Angels unit is engaged in are in a struggle over the direc- cating the elimination
of various
Thursday—church council meets, S p.m.
several projects. These include tion and leadership of the party. government functions and pro- In 1961 the group built a factory
PRINCH CRESK
building on the south side of
Lutheran . Sunday school, t:J0 a.m.; teaching a youth group in Minworship, 10:45 a.m.
None of Goldwater'a mistakes grams.
Village, occupied by ETCO Inc.,
neiska
with
members
of
St.
He suggested getting rid of with James P. Knudson as manHARDIKS CREEK
was
more
basic
than
in
misLutheran worship, . »:30 a.m. Sunday Mary's College unit, conducting
the graduated income tax, sellschool, 10:30¦ ¦¦a.m. . . .
a Saturday afternoon recrea- judging or y. simply not under- ing TVA, making Social Securi- ager. This year the building was
¦ " ' ¦ '• .. HARTstanding the interests and thinkexpanded with a building, the
Lutheran Sunday school, 1:30 a.m.; tional program for the children
ty voluntary, pulling the govern- same size as the original, 200
worship, 10:30 a.m.; ladles aid 40th at St. Joseph's Home and as- ing of an overwhelming number
anniversary with the Rev. Otto Schultz
of Americans, as the election ment out of public housing and by 50 feet.
guest speaker; Faith Forward steward- sisting at the day center for expower, eliminating farm price ETCO manufactures metal
ship meeting
at St. Martin's, Winona, ceptional children at Central showed This gets to the root of
¦¦
supports and many social wel- giftware such as chafing dishes,
I p.m. ¦ ' '
struggle.
School.
LOONKY VALLIY
fare programs, and cutting casseroles, trays and other
Lutheran worship, sermon. "Stunted
Members of the CCD teachers' . Some other Republicans don't
Saints," 9:30 a.m.; Sunday school, 10:35 committee began classes for share his opinion when he calls veterans' benefits,
items for the home.
a.m.; conference convention at RushBy voting against the civil
ford, 2:30 p.m.: Luther League meets exceptional children in the Wi- himself a conservative. Thererights bill before the campaign
af Looney Valley, 7:30 p.m.
nona area last Saturday. This
MINNEISKA
began he lost the vote of most Parent Confe rences
activity
was
started
in
an
effort
Sunday Masses, a and 10 a.m.; weekAmerican Negroes. Yet, to win;
day Mass/ 7:30 a.m. First Friday Mass, to prepare these children fOr
8 p.m. Holy Day Masses, 6:30 a.m. and
he
needed the vote of every Slated Next Week
receiving their first communion.
8 p,m.
individual he could find.
At Arcadia School
MINNESOTA CITY
Assigned to begin Nov. 7 are
St. Paul's Catholic Masses, I and 10
Miss
Suellyn
Brezenski,
Mena.m.; dally Mast, I a.m. Holy days
It was before he was a candi- ARCADIA, Wis. ( Special) —
and first Fridays, 5:30 p.m.
asha, Wis.; Miss Barbara Pilch ,
date,
needing votes, that he felt Parents of Arcadia High School
First Evangelical Lutheran Sunday Chicago, and Miss Mary Lynn
free to make such statements. students are to attend a conferschool, 8:45 a.m.; worship, 9:45 a.m.
Monday—Lutheran Pioneers, 7 p.m. Wed- Rakowski, Mundelein, 111.
They established him as a ence with teachers Tuesday and
nesday—Bible class at Goodvlew, 7
Thirty-one Teresans have regrugged individualist , although Wednesday,
p.m. Thursday—adult class, I and 7
p.m.; PTA at St, Matthew 'a, 8:30 istered for the classes for CCD
he was a millionaire, and en- For parents A through K, visp.m. Friday—chapel choir at St. Mat- teachers. Courses in method and
A search for PKU, a disorder deared himself to the
right wing iting hours are 7 p.m. to 10 p.m.
thew 's, 7:30 p,m. Saturday—confirmacontent will be given by Sister that can cause mental retarda- in American
tion Instruction at Goodvlew, t a.m.
politics.
Tuesday and the remainder 7
MONEY CRESK
M. Clarus and Sister M. Cassian. tion, is under way in Winona
But when he bec ame a candi- to 10 Wednesday.
Methodist Sunday school, 10 a.m.) These students will
qualif
y
for
County
and
throughout
Minneworship, sermon, "The Hungry Shall Be
date in need of votes he softIf parents are unable to atFed," 11:10 a.m. Monday - official the CCD teachers' certificate in sota.
pedaled much he had said be- tend the conference on the night
board at the parsonage, 8 P.m. Wednes- May 1965.
PKU
—
short
for
phenylkeday—Armistice Day dinner.'
President of the Saint Teresa tenuria — is a metabolic dis- fore or fogged it with* vague* designated , they may come the
NORTON
Trinity Evangelical Lutheran worship unit is Miss Rosemary Anton, order common in newborn in- ness. He made only two specifi- other night,
with Sunday school, 10 a.m. Monday
cally constructive proposals : Conferences with parents of
fants/ in which group the
through Friday—confirmation class: Silo, Oskaloosa, Iowa.
cutting
taxes and ending the kindergarten children will be
9 a.m.; Norton, 4:30 p.m. Thursdaysearch for it is concentrated.
ladles aid, 2 p.rri.) men's club meets, I
draft
.
all day and evening next ThursUndetected and untreated, it
p.m.
30 Children Receive can
He
made
some
statements
on
day
and Friday. Kindergarten
PICKWICK
cause mental retardation.
St. Luke's Evangelical Lutheran worhow he'd handle foreign affairs classes will not meet Tuesday
With
the
help
of
funds
apFirst
Communion
ship, 9 e.m.
RIDOEWAY
propriated last year by the but he later soft-pedaled them and Wednesday. Parents will be
Methodist worship, sermon, "The Hun- At Lake City Church
federal government, newborn in order to overcome the charge told of the time of the confergry Shall De Fed," 9 a.m, Sunday school,
of irresponsibility tacked on him ence.
board,
I
p.m.
10 a.m. Thursday—official
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) infants in Minnesota are being by the Democrats .
SILO
routinely
tested
for
PKU.
If
the
Lutheran Sunday school and adult Bible — 30 children received their
He even gave voters cause to CHURCH MEMBERS?
hour, 9:45 a.m./ worship, 10:1$ a.m,
disorder is detected, the child
first
Communion
at
PIERRE , S.D. (AP ) Although
St.
Mary's
STOCKTON
question his ability to run the
Grace Lutheran worship, f a.m.i Sun- Church. The Rev. Henry Russell is put on a special diet which country
three-fourths of the residents of
—
just
a
few
weeks
prevents retardation from ocday school, 10 a.m.
before announcing his candida- this state capital city claim
Mefhodlif worship, 9:13 a.m./ Sunday officiated. The children:
curring.
Cynthia
Danksra;
Birnard
Egasnberger,
school, 10:15 a.m.
cy
— by raising that question church membership, only twoPe_OV Fuchs, H«!en Glesler, Margaret
Research into prevention and
SOUTH BEAVER CREEK
thirds of them are actually
Lutheran Sunday school, 10 e.m.i wor- Glu-t, Bradley Haase, Gregory Herrorii cure of PKU has been supported himself about himself .
Patricia Johnson, Donald Frank, Steven
ship, 11 a.m.
members of local churches, a
Frank, Pamela Kennedy, Jill Kleflor, in part by funds raised by the
SOUTH RIDOE
In an interview in McCnll' s survey conducted by 19 cooperEvangelical United Brethren Sunday Sandy Lane, Mark McKenile, William Minnesota Association for Remagazine ho was quoted : "Dog- ating churches discloses.
school, 10 a.m.i worship, 11 a.m. Thurs- Mlchels, Debra Modenhauer, Joyce Morehouse,
tarded Children, a member gone it , I'm not even- sure that
day—choir, ¦p.m,
Mark
Nichols,
Donna
Passe,
Rhonda
STRUM
agency of the Winona Commu- I've got the brains to be tho
Lutheran worship, 8:30 and 11 a.m./ Posiehl, Otto Sanders, Jon Schrsck , Paul
Sunday school, 9:45 a.m. Monday-Bible Simons, Spencer Sperling, Joan Stiffen- nity Chest.
president of the United States. "
hagen, Jostle Studer, Glenn Wallerlch,
study leaders meeting.
More funds for more reVernon Wlach, Patricia Wise, Rjlp h Wlss
All these were major misTAMARACK
search are needed, During No- takes but he made others , one of
Sunday school, 9:45 a.m,/ Lutheran and Jayne Zill,
¦
worship, 11 a.m.
vember the association conducts
Agent Is
TREMPEALEAU
CONFERENCES AT McCAIIILL its Friendship Campaign in ar- the worst at the Republican
ages,
school
for
all
Federated Sunday
convention
dominated
by
GoldLAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) eas of the stnte not included in
fill a.m.i worship, 10:30 a.m.
waterites. There former PresiMount Calvary Lutheran worship, 9:30 —Monday will be Parent-Teachcommunity chest or united fund dent Eisenhower condemned
a.m.; Sunday school, 10:35 a.m,
ers Conference Day at Mary drives, Rural Winona County Is
WEAVER
extremism.
f lj uaL Insurance
Methodist worship and Sunday school, McCahill Institute. The children one such area.
10:45 a.m.
Govs.
George
Romney
of
will not be in school. Parents
Chairmen of tho drive here
WILSON
Trinity Lutheran worshlPi 10 a.m.i and teachers will meet to dis- are: Lyle Tainter, Homer Town- Michigan and Nelson A. Rocke922 W. Sth
Sunday school,. 11 a.m,
\ *&f
cuss the child's progress report. ship; George J. Huss, Pleasant feller of New York pleaded with
WITOKA
the
convention
to
put
a
plank
in
9:30
a.m.;
Methodist Sunday school,
Hill Township; Mrs. Lyle HendPh. 7108
worship, sermon, "The Hungry Shall Be DINNER AT BETHANY
the platform condemning exerson, Wilson Township ; Mrs. tremism. Romney was ignored
Tuesday-The "13"
Fed, " 10 a.m,
,
BETHANY,
Minn. (SpeciaD- Ivan Sperbeckk, New Hartford
meets at Frank Ford's, I p,ffl.
Bethany Moravian congregation Township, and Mrs, Donald Jor- Rockefeller booed.
And in his acceptance speech
will have its annual Thanksgiv- dan!, Wiscoy Township. Treasing poluck fellowship dinner urer Is Loyel Hoseck, a vice Goldwater defended extremism.
after the morning services Sun- president of First National Bank This helped split the party
more. It was never forgotten
day. In tho afternoon Mr , end in Winona.
and later , realizing what ho had
¦
Mrs. Edmund Luehmann, Lewis.. . at Th* Oflki
done, Goldwater tried to back
ton, will show pictures of their
or
Golden Frofl
away from the statement,
trip to Europe. An offering will Lanesboro Devotions
... . I you run out ol FUEL
On
top
of
everything
else
he
be received, When Sunday
OIL whMt on our
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
CUT TO SIZI
school teachers and officers met — The Rev. Paul Evers, assis- made a kind of empty camKEEP-FULL SERVICE
at Superintendent Alfred Muel- tant pastor at St, Leo's Parish , paign. He criticized the DemoDefIDD BROS.
crats
but
was
dim
on
what
he'd
ler's
home
plans
for
the
annual
,
llUDD STORE
Pipcslone, will conduct Forty
Children's Lovefeast and mis- Hour Devotions Sunday, begin- do himself. Despite all this , he
V A S HARPYVARE
sion service Nov . 20 and the ing will) the 8 a.m. Mass, at St. still can't believe he and his
Phone 2314
S7e E. 4th St. Phone 4007
hand-picked team made any big
Christmas Eve program were Patrick's Catholic Church.
fUdlo-Olspatchtd tqulpmsnl
blunders.
discussed.
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MASON ON EDUCATION

Tb BeginSchqpl ?

By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed.D.
University of S. California
Some questions and answers:
Dear Dr. Nason: y
I have a son who will be
five years old . in February,
and under o u r present
school system he cannot
start kindergarten until he
is almost six, thus losing a
year of school so that he
will be 18% years old before he can graduate from
high school.
Can ycii tell me if I send
him to an accredited kindergarten for a year can he
start first grade in September 1965, and will parochial
and public schools accept
this?-Mrs. W. M., Glen¦ dale, N. ;Y.
Answer: .
Rather than try to get around
the age regulation for starting
school I suggest you let matters
take their course. Eighteen and
a half is not an unusual age
for high school graduation. Well
selected activities at heme or
nursery school experien.cei.ywiU
prepare your son to do excellent
work throughout his schooling.
This is more important than the
earlier start.
Dear Dr; Nason:
My eight-year-old daughter is in the third grade. She
is very smart in reading
and spelling and is learning
to write very well. Her problem is arithmetic. She can't
understand how to carry
numbers or. to borrow them
when subtracting. I have
tried everything ; - even
punishaaent —to make her
understand. I realize she is
really trying.
Do you have any suggestioris as to how I can help
her?-\frs. Y. P. E,, Washington, D. C.
7
Answer: ,
First help your child to master the simple addition facts;
She should know instantly that
the sum of five and six is 11
or seven and eight add up to 15.
Unless she knows the number
combinations thoroughly her
mind will be so busy figuring
them out that, of course, she
will have trouble carrying numbers in addition and borrowing
in subtraction.
If she needs practice get her
some flash cards, 7
Dear Dr. Nason:
How can we help build
self-confidence in our eightyear-old son? He lacks initiative to try things on his
own even though we encourage him. If he has a project
to complete at home or in
his school work he comes

to us and says, "I can't do
this. I don't understand
what to do," or "What shall
I do first?"
Gould we have been so
hard on him in his earlier
projects that he is afraid
of falling how? Many times
he gets emotional about it
all and bursts into tears.-—
Mrs. B. C. D., ¦ Sacramento,
Calif.
Answer:
You are very wise to help
your son build self-confidence
before this goes any further.
His habit of dependence is already too firmly established.
At the age of eight you can be
very direct. Discuss the importance of self-reliance; make it
clear to him that he is your
boy and that he will not lose
your love and affection regardless of the mistakes he is almost certain to make as he
takes over the responsibility for
his own work.
As his fear of failure diminishes he will have better emotional control and will have less
dependence upon you for the dfr1
tails of his homework.

Whitehall Businesses
to Be Closed Pari
Oi l Vetera n's Day
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
— The Chamber of Commerce
voted unanimously Wednesday
that businesses be closed at
least between 10 a.m. and 2
p.m. Veterans Day.
President Kenneth Swenson
announced that Sherman Evans
is committee chairman for
Christmas treats for youngsters.
Dr. Carl Webster and Lester
Brennom will arrange the program for the Christmas party.
Businessmen will be approached to give gifts to the
first baby born at new TriCounty Memorial Hospital. First
patients may be admitted in
mid-December. Keil Blank and
Boyd Relyea will work with the
hospital on gifts.
Henrik Herness discussed the
Technical Action Panel, a committee to help local units develop a blueprint¦ for their
county's future. ¦;. ¦ .•
AAL BRANCH 2810
NELSON, Wis. (Special) —
The annual fall meeting of AAL
Branch 2810 will be Saturday
at 8:15 p.m. at Grace Lutheran
Church. Local and district officers will be elected. Orvin
Knospe will show films. Lunch
will be served at the close of
the evening.
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Optical
in
King's
Never before
much for so little. Think of it, American made National.
Branded frames, complete with Single Vision top quality
American lenses that you need, at the one low price of
$9.98. If bifocals are needed or desired, then for only
$12.98 you have your choice of the kind of bifocal you
naed-Kryprok,U|l»x or Flat top, at the ©n« low, low price.

tOO STYLES, SHAPES AND COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM

All glasses art hatidkrafted by Union peop le, in our own
mammoth laboratory and sold directly to you at tremendous
savings. Choose Ihe style and color of frame that best graces
your face,from our inventory of hundreds of thousands of
frames , all at the one low price. Satisfaction guaranteed.
UNION MADE by UNITED OPTICAL WOUKIM, toal ESI AH-CI0

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR TINTS OR SUNGUSSIS
NO A'POINTMSNT NICESIAEY
JOEJVB&_

FREE
___________________________ H_V _^_^_P_^_^_^_^_l-f____-^___________i
Dinner for 2 __________________________j^__^_6__E_____________f_^_JH_-________!
M
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Deaconess From Alaska
Talks at ^SGS Meetind
Ninety-five members and
friends of the Central Methodist Woman's Society of Christian Service attended the dinner meeting, Wednesday evening in the guildhall.
Miss Barbara Wilsion deaconess in Alaska and at present a
student at the Minnesota School
of Anesthesia, showed slides and

told of her work as a nurse
in the Methodist McDougall Memorial Hospital at Nome. She
stressed the need of clothing
and supplies as most patients
are flown in and the hospital
must furnish everything for
them. It is supported by the
national division of WSCS. Upon
graduation in May as a nurse
anesthetist, she will return to
her work.
Miss Wilson had on display
a number of articles including
Alaskan toys, books, carvings,
jewelry, etc.
Devotions were given by Bonnie Anderson and Rosalind Snell
who attended the Girls World
Friendship Camp at Frontenac
this past summer.
Two musical numbers were
presented by a trio from Winona
State College , the vocalist, Miss
Gayle Christopherson was acClub, and Mrs. R M- Thomson, program
CLEMATIS FANCIER . i" . E. C Lehman,
companied by Miss Ginny
chairman,
admire the blooms and vine. Mr.
displays
some
of
Minn.,
center,
Faribault,
O'Neill at the piano and Miss
Lehman
was
guest speaker of the club Thurshis
Lehman
the
choice
hybrid
clematis
from
Lynn Johnson on the violin.
day evehihg. (Daily News photo)
Gardens as Mrs. Irvin Blumentritt, left,
Six members present celebrate birthdays in November president of the Winona Flower and Garden
and were presented corsages
and each lighted a candle.
About 15 Senior High School
Girls of the Church School atMR. AND MRS. CLAUDE tended as guests,
Mis. P. Earl Schwab, presiWENBERG, Independence,
presided at a- short busident,
Wis., announce the engageness meeting. It was announced
Noting that clematis need
ment of their daughter, Miss that a cOoking school will be E. C. Lehman of Lehman Gard- which he called the lazy, man's
Janet Marie: Winberg, to held Jan. 27 as a WSCS project. ens, Faribault, Minn., wis guest flower, clematis, which he loose soil, cool root run and
to four hours of sun a day,
Peter 0. Knutson, son of
More than 40 filled school speaker at me Thursday evening termed the most gorgeous of three
Mayor and Mrs. Milo Knut- bags were turned in for World meeting of the Winona Flower all blooming vines, and the Mr. Lehman warned members
chrysanthemum, whose . grand- not to add lime to. the soil, since
son, La Crosse. The wedding Community Day.
and Garden Club at Lake Park parents, he said, originated in it is supplied from the water
Unit
was
in
The November
will be Jan, 23. Miss Win-,yy ' China.
in this area.
charge of the dinner. Mmes. Lodge. He ;was introduced by
berg is a graduate of St.
After
showing
slides
from
M,
Mrs.
R.
Thomson,
program
APPLE-bloom time is plantFrancis School of Nursing, Frank Rost and Harold Mayan
which the speaker identified
chairman.
ing
time for mums, advised Mr.
La Crosse, and is employed are co-chairmen. 7
many varieties of each perenthere at St. Francis HospiMR. LEHMAN discussed three nial, he gave important horti- Lehman. "Transplant each year
tal. Her fiance is a commer- Voung Adults Club perennials that he believes cultural tips on planting, prun- and divide in the spring; Keep
should be grown in everyone's ing and Winter protection of cle- foliage dry and treat mums as
cial pilot for Northern En¦ graving. yy
Supper,
you do your roses," he said.
To
Meet
for
gardens. They are the day-lily matis and chrysanthemumsv
v / :y
Mr. Lehman answered quesTour Furniture Co:
tions from his audience at the
close of his talk. He stated that
Arcad ia Aux iIia ry
Proper choice of home furLehman Gardens, noted for its
nishings will be the program
Hears Reports;
chrysanthemum production and
topic at next Tuesday's meetdisplays, always has from 200
ing of tbe Young Adults Club of
Makes Donations
to 300 varieties on test. He said
the YWCA.
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - Following a supper at 5:15
he believes the Gardens chalWhen the Auxiliary to the Tick- p.m. at the YW, members of
lenge the spectacular azaleas
fer-Erickson American Legion they club will visit the Winona
of the South.
Post held its November meet Furniture Co. store to hear A.
Mrs. Robert Frank announced
ing at the Parkarilla, Mrs. Clar- A. "Burstein explain what to
that club members are invited
ence Misch, president, reported look for in selecting furniture,
to attend a holiday-arrangeon the local membership drive how to determine quality and
ments lecture in La Crosse Saand the fall conference which value and how to organize a
turday,
she attended at Black River long - range home decorating
Falls, Wis.
PRIZES of the evening were
plain: y. -;'
She said the fall conference
won by Miss Florence Schroth,
The program at the store will
was based on the merit system. start at 7 p.m. and is open to
Mmes, Beatrice L^onhart, WilThis means that each auxiliary any woman interested in this
liam Richman Art Johnson,
unit is judged on how it rates phase of home-making.
Gladys GaUieri,^A. F. Bowman,
and participates
in
the
state
proWilliam Stueve and Messrs.
¦
All employed young women
gram. . .
George Leonbart and . A. F.
between the ages of 17 arid 35
It was decided to donate to the years are eligible for memberLafky. :
Veterans Hospitals. Donations ship in the Young Adults Club.
Coffee, cookies and rolls were
will include gifts for Veterans The group meets twice a month
served during a social hour afDay and Christmas . Cheer and for social, recreational and
ter the meeting by Mmes. LeonMr. and Mrs. Jnlins
Mason
¦
the Gift Shop in the Veterans
' . ' ¦:¦ • ¦'¦' • (Mrs. : stranit bahlflran Phata)
hart and Bernard Lange and
service activities. Anyone inHospitals. A special donation terested in affiliating may obMessrs. Lafky and Leonhart.
will be given to the Tomah Vet- tain additional information from Galesville Couple
Sixth Graders Wi ll
erans Hospital. Gifts will be givObserves 50th
office.
en to the local Legion mem- the YW
Strum Civic Club
Participate in
Wedding Date
bers who are in hospitals during
the Christmas season.
St. Charles OES
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special) Red Gross Project; Sets Holiday Fair
Donations will he given to
Mr. and Mrs, Julius Mason
—
nursing scholarships and educa- Honors Adahs on
Boys and girls of the sixth STRUM, Wis. (Special) are celebrating their 50th wedStrum Women's
tional funds. Coffee coupons Friendship Night
ding anniversary. They were grade in all Winona schools will Members of the lans for their
Civic
Club
made
p
should be turned in at the Demarried Nov.; 5, 1914, at Winocember meeting.
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe- na. Mrs. Mason is the former be welcome at Lucas Lodge, Christmas Holiday Fair at a
A pie social and bake sale cial) — Seventy-five visitors Miss Millie Berger, Melrose, Red Cross headquarters, Satur- meeting with Mrs. David Hulwas held by the auxiliary on were present Monday evening at Wis; . - . - .
day from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The berg Monday night.
Committees for the fair, to be
election day in the city hall the regular meeting of Sunshine No special parties are being sessions will be held each Satheld
Dec. 7 at 8:15 p.m; at the
Masonic
the
Chapter
OES
in
Proceeds will be used for the
planned for the anniversary.
The Masons farmed near urday throughout the winter, ac- grade school, were appointed.
Girls State, Good Citizenship and Lodge rooms here.
It was Friendship Night and Galesville until moving to town cording to Mrs , Richard Callen- Chairmen are: Mrs. Gerald
Girl Scout programs. All are
the Station of Adah was honor- in 1937. For 10 years, Mr. Ma- der, chairman of educational Bergerson, decorating; Mrs.
sponsored by the unit.
A special prize was given to ed. Violet corsages were pre- son worked for the Trempealeau relations, and her co-chairman, Arnold Gunderson, food; Mrs.
Inez Svendby, publicity; Mrs.
Mrs. Lloyd Williams. Host- sented ¦to the past and present County Highway Department.
Mrs. Darrell Hoffman .
Howard Rose, collecting; Mrs.
They
have
four
children:
Adahs.
esses were Mmes. Ignatius SonVisitors came from Lewiston, Gerald, La Crosse ; Mrs. Wil- They have planned a variety William Amundson, tickets ;
sa.Ua, Melvin Arnold and LeRoy
Rochester, Plainview , Winona, liam (Mildred ) Lemon, La of activities for the young peo- Mrs. Millard Eide, fish pond;
Woychik.
Mrs. L. W. Halverson, checking,
Pickwick, Canton, Stewartville, Crosse; Thomas and Mrs. Don- ple,
This Saturday cartoon and Mrs. Clark Williams, wrapChatfield and Elgin, Minn., ald (Lillian) Stoner, both of scrap
books will be made for ping.
Ruskin Club Will
Trempealeau and Alma, Wis., Galesville. There are 20 grandchildren and five great-grand- veterans hospitals.
Each member is asked to
and one from New Mexico.
Meet at Lipsohns'
Other projects include the bring a guest to the club's anCards and other games were children.
Like many Norwegians com- making of holiday tray favors
Ruskin -Study Club will meet played. Lunch was served by ing to America, the grandfather for hospital patients. A musical nual Christmas party Dec. 2 at
at the home of Mrs, Karl Kip- Messrs. and Mmes. Milton Glea- of Mr. Mason changed his name program is also being planned the Mrs. Willard Riphenburg
home.
sohn, Stockton, Minn, at 1:30 son, Don Holdredge, Fritz Wil- from Abrahamsori to Abraham and will be announced later.
Co-hostesses Monday n i g h t
son
and
Kendall
Fuller
and
p.m. Monday.
Mason. He settled in the coulee
Junior High students at the were Mmes. Ted Gilbertson Jr.,
Mrs. George Kelley will pre- Mmes. Ralph Haugen and Pearl named for him in 1861 — Abra- lodge will repack Friendship
Dyar.
Clark Williams and Richard Elsent the paper, "Indian Imham's Coulee, Galesville.
boxes.
lefson.
prints of Mexico." Miss Inez
Adams will be co-hostess.
Lake City Club
^BMm m
' l*IIMKmmmMmmmWM WKWmmwmmmmmw w«fjr ^^

Guest Horf ic LI11urist Adcl resses
W inona Flower and Garelen Club

..

Mr. and Mrs. Schuh
Return From Florida
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Schuh,
1217 W. 5th St., have returned
from a six-week trip to Miami
Beach, Fla., where Mr. Schuh
was a delegate to the 32nd convention of the Brotherhood of
Railroad Trainmen.
From Miami Beach , they
took a trip to the Island of
Nassau in the Bahamas. On
their return journey, they visited friends in Lantann , Fla , and
Washington, D.C, Where ' they
visited the capital and many
points of interest.

Holds Election

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Officers were elected when
the Bittersweet Chapter of the
Lake City Garden Club met
Tuesday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Charles Grobe. Mrs.
Charles Augustine Jr. was assistant hostess.
Mrs. E. C, Geppert was reelected president; Mrs E, A.
Halleen , vice president; Mrs
Ernest Gisslcn, secretary ; Mrs.
M. W. Dunwell , treasurer; and
Mrs. John Gerken, historian.
Mrs, Henry Abraham showed
slides of local gardens and flowers and of the Chicago Flower
Show also, Special prizes went
to Mmes. Wilbert Hoeft and
Gisslen.

U XILIARY MEETING
RP TOSG GROVE, Minn. (Sper> i» \ > — Explorer Scout Greg
Jovffimrf will show slides of the BLAIR COUPLES CLUB
^ilrwial jamboree trip to Valley
BLAIR, Wis. ( Special)-The
"o rfltr and other points of inClub of Zion Lutheran
Couples
! e-T(*rl when th* Legion Auxiliary
nr-<*s Tuesday evening at 8 Church will see the stage play
, ,tt\ , irf tlie club rooms. There "Law, " at Eiiu Claire State Uniwill ' Wf* rrttisitfal numbers also, _versity Nov. 21.
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St. Anrie Mds pice AuxiImr/
Holds Quart

Churchwpm0n
Hear Wabasha
Speaker Here

Dakota PT Club
To View Film

At the meeting of St. Paul's
Episcopal Churchwomen Wednesday afternoon, m e m b e r s
heard Mrs. George Spratt ef
Wabasha, Minn., discuss missionary work in Africa.
Mrs. Spratt, whose husband is
rector of Grace Episcopal
Church, Wabasha, told of t h e
four years they spent as missionaries and teachers in Liberia, and stressed the great good
that the United Thank Offering
funds do toward educating the
African natives.. She showed
color slides, and displayed several articles brought back as
mementos of Africa. She was
introduced by Mrs. Harold Richter, program chairman.
At -the business meeting which
followed the program, devotions
were led by Mrs. Philip Baumann. Ah invitation to a Quiet
Day at St. Luke's, Rochester,
Dec. 2, was read. Members
wishing transportation may call
Mrs. Ralph Behling or the
church office.:
Dessert , was served at 1:30,
for which members of St. Margaret's Guild were hostesses.

Mabel PTA
To Hold
Open House
MABEL, Minn. (Special) Climaxing the observation of
National Educational W e e k,
Nov. 8-14, will be an open house
held by the Mabel PTA Wednesr
day at 8 p.m7
7
Dr. Helen Strand, professor of
education and psychology and
director of the elementary program at Luther College? Decorah, Iowa, will be guest speaker. Her topic will be "Our Children and Their New Math Program." 7
Prior to her address a classroom demonstration of the new
math will he given -by Mrs.
Clifford Hahn in the fourth
grade math class. Parents will
take a tour of the buUding. Refreshments will be served in the
lunch room. ;
Assisting Mrs. Milford Johnson, chairman of the planning
committee for; the event, are
Robert Roble, Ronald Harder
and Mrs. Clifford Hahn, In
charge of the open house are
Mmes. Amy Schroeder and Donna Young.

Wenonah AuxiIiary
Holds Meeting
Wenonah Auxiliary to the International Association of Machinists met Wednesday evening
at the home of Mrs. Clark C.
Guile for election of officers.
Mrs. A. H. Zimdars was elected recording secretary and all
other officers were re-elected.
Cards were played, with
prizes going to Mmes. LaVern
Kingsley, Manuel Snyder, W; A.
Critchfield; Fred Meshke and
Etta Killoran, the latter a guest
from Livingston, Mont.

Pepin PTA to Hear
Welfare Problems
PEPIN, Wis. (Special ) - A
Pepin County Child Welfare
worker will be guest speaker
at the PTA meeting here Monday evening at the school gym.
She will discuss welfare problems within the school.
Serving on tlie lunch committee -are Messrs, and Mmes. Lyman Manor, George Baker, Iver
Moline, Scott and Bill Tiffany,
Robert Brantner and Wilmer
Schmitt.
¦

Blair Livewires
To Meet Tuesday

BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - The
Livewire Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Clifford Skogstad Tuesday at 8
p.m.
Mmes. Ray Steuernagel and
Rudolph Anderson will present
the lesson on Alaska. Each
member is asked to bring a
Christmas gift suggestion or pay
a fine for roll call .
Assisting hostesses are Mmes.
ute to the geneological library Richard Johnson and Fred
expansion fund and to t h e Hessler.
"Friends of the Museum," an
organization which purchases STEWARDSHIP PROGRAMS
articles for the DAR museum.
ARCADIA , Wis . (Special) —
The
Sarah and Mary Circle
MISS WILLIAMS brought a
display of Indian bead work . stewardship programs of the
She spoke of the Importance of American Lutheran Church will
be held Monday at 8 p.m, The
raising funds to keep Indian Priscilla and Lydia Circles
children in school and of collect- stewardship programs will be
ing clothing for Wisconsin In- held Tuesday evening.
¦
dians. She gave a report of
progress of Indian girls who OPEN HOUSE SHOWER
have been assisted by DAR
EITZEN, Minn . (Special ) scholarships and described St. Miss Jean Bunge will be the
Mary's school for Indian girls at honored guest at an open house
Springfield, S.D.
shower Friday at 8 p.m. at the
At the business session, it Eitzen Community Center, No
was voted to send a Christmas invitations are being sent. Miss
box of clothing and other arti- Bunge and Adrian Olson will be
cles to the Indian mission at married Dec. 26.
Black River Falls, Wis.

DAR Fort Perrot Chapter
DAKOTA , Minn. (Special) - Hears Two State Officers
A movie on linguistics, "Science

and Teaching of Reading," will
be shown at the Parent-Teacher
Club meeting Monday at 8 p.m.
Any interested parent or local
citizen wishing to become a
PTA member is to contact Mrs .
Roland Smith, membership
chairman. It is reported that
the bake sale conducted at the
school election day was a success.
Hostesses will be Mmes . Walter Bartz and Roland Pnpenfuss.

Tamarack Church
To Serve Lutefisk
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) The annual Tamarack Lutheran
Church lutefisk and chicken dinner and supper will be served
Wednesday In the Sunday School
building.
Serving will begin nt 1] a.m.
and will continue until 2 p.m.
It will resume at 4:30 p.m. until all are served.
Reserve tickets are on sale.
BLAIR OES MEET
BLAIR , Wis. ( Special) Members of the Blair chapter
of the Order of the Eastern Star
will meet Monday at 8 p.m. in
the lodge rooms. Initiation will
be held and a prize will be
given .

ETTRICK, Wis, (Special ) Guest speakers at a luncheon
meeting of Fort Perrot Chapter DAR Wednesday at the
home of Mrs. Mildred Larson,
Galesville , Wis., were Mrs. Herman H. Barker, state regent,
and Miss Lois L. Williams , state
corresponding secretary and
vice chairman for American Indians. Both are of Eau Claire,
Wis,
Mrs. Barker told of the national society 's diamond jubilee
which started Oct . IV and will
continue through April. Mrs.
Barker was in Washington for
its opening.

MRS. BARKER described the
group 's visit to the Pohick Episcopal Church which is still in
use. George Washington and
George Mason served on its
building committee. O t h e r
shrines visited were Mount
Vernon, Gunston Hall and the
George Washington Masonic
National Memorial.
She discussed the usefu l printed materials published by the
society , including the DAR manual for citizenship. Mrs . Barker talked of the main projects
of Ihe society Americanism,
tho American Indian, conservation and American heritage.
She urged the women to contrib-

MRS. JOHN KOPP, chairman
of national defense, presented
the topics , "Are We Being Enticed into Centralized Government?" and "Winner Take All
of the Electoral Votes." She also
discussed the coin shortage.
"The United States Economy"
was discussed by Mrs, Mabel
Anderson, regent , Ettrick .
A gift of money was received
from Mrs. Isabel Uhl Merrill,
Latham,, N.Y., a member of the
chapter .
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Sister Mary Jude, hospice administrator, was the featured
speaker at the quarterly meeting of the St. Anne Hospice
Auxiliary held Thursday evening at the hospice; The . meeting, which was combined with
a potluck supper, was attended
by 150 members and guests.
MRS. HUBERT Weir, president of the Auxiliary, welcomed
the guests and new members of
the auxiliary, and led a song
fest following the supper..Al
Prochowit- provided music during the supper and accompanied
the group In community staging.
During the business meeting,
committee reports were given
by Miss Adelaide Deckert; membership chairman. Miss Deckert
reported that the membership
is now 184 members, including
140 active members and 40 associate members.
The report of the finance committee was given by: Mrs. M.
L. Spencer, chairman. Standing
committee reports were given
by Mrs. Hannibal Choate, feeding service; Mrs. Francis Losinski, telephone service; Mrs. Ray
Kulasiewicz, occupational therapy; and Sister Don Boseo, recreation committee.
Sister Mary Jude ^ hospice
administrator, reported and explained the services of the personnel, mending, library, hospitality, and beauty parlor
services, The members of the
staff of St. Anne Hospice who
were guests at the supper-meeting were introduced by Sister
Mary Jude.
INCLUDED on the agenda for
the business meeting were several announcements by Mrs.
Weir. She explained the establishment of the Memorial Fund,
pointing out that anyone wishing
to place a memorial at the hospice *nay send the gift to the
adn • Orator, St, Anne Hospice, listing the name of the

donor and¦ the name of the recipient. • ' ;. ' ¦¦ :¦
7-7 V - 7
Members were urged to fill
out the person-data cards which
are available in the Auxiliary
office. Mrs. Carl Suchomel may
be contacted for further information concerning these cards.
Mrs, Weir also announced
that several used items were
needed for activities at the bos-1
pice: Card tables, a record
player, and a piano. Members
were also asked to volunteer
their service to a ear pool. This
service would provide transportation for guests at the hos{>ice when there was a need
or medical care, etc,
ORIENTATION classes for
new members planning to work
in one of the service areas will
be held Thursday at 3 p.m. and
at 7 p,m. • ¦:
Rt. Rev. Msgr, Daniel D. Tierney, chaplain, spoke briefly to
the group stating that the work
of the auxiliary members could
be termed "spiritual therapy."
Highlight of the evening was
the talk by Sister Mary Jude.
She showed slides of her study
tour of the northern European
countries in 1961. Sister Mary
Jude» accompanied by Sister .
M. Eymard, supervisor of the
home nursing program of St.
Mary's Hospital, Rochester,
took the study tour for the purpose of meeting in each country
they visited, the people responsible for providing care for the
aged. She explained that they
visited the capital cities of each
country, studying many hospitals and homes for the aged.

MRS. WILLIAM Srnec, chairman of special events, announced a pre-Christmas cookie sale
which will be given with the
Occupational Therapy department Dec . 12. Cookies, candy,
and many items of interest for
Christmas gifts will be offered
for sale. Mmes. Le Roy Backus
and John Quinlan will be in
charge of the event.
Lanesboro Society
Arrangements for the potluck
supper were under the direction
Hears Talk on
of Mrs. Pat Maloriey who was
by the Mmes, Ray
Teen-age Problems assisted
Kulasiewicz, Lester Harris,
LANESBORO, Minn, (Special ) Lloyd Korder, Charles Smith,
—Sister M. Odile, Superior at Edward Valentine, and Mrs.
Catechetical School, Chatfield, William Srnec.
Minn., spoke on the ''Psychology and Emotions of the Teen- Ch ild ren Honor
ager" at the regular meeting of
St. Patrick's Altar Society Mon- Parents on 40th
day evening.
PEPIN, Wis, (Special)—Over
The speaker reviewed t h e 100 guests attended
an open
stages from infancy through house at the
Immanuel Luthadolescence in parent-child re- eran Church Sunday in observlations. She urged parents, to ance of the 40th wedding annitake the time to listen to chil- versary of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred
dren's confidences, to try to pin- KaUstrom.
point the exact problem when Hosts were the couple's childoubts of faith are in evidence dren and their spouses; Mr. and
and to treat the teen-ager like Mrs. Roger Kallstrom, Durand,
an adult¦ without adult experi- Wis., and Mrs. Donald Erickence. . .. - • ' .
son, Arkansaw, Wis., and Mr.
Mrs. Wilbur Hall, president, and Mrs. Kenneth Kallstrom,
was in charge. Donations were Pepin.
made to the Community Chest
Guests were registered by two
and the Rodney Lawstuen Fund. granddaughters ; Audrey KallMmes. Charles McCabe and strom, Durand, and Donna
Raymond Majerus are in charge Erickson, Arkansaw. The threeof the Thanksgiving clothing col- tiered anniversary cake was cut
lection this month. Sister M. and served by Mrs. Wilfred
Dara, Chatfield, was a guest Kralewski, Durand. Mrs. Walalso.
lace Johnson, a sister of Mrs.
Hostesses were members of Kallstrom's, poured.
the St. Dolores Unit.
Wilfred Kallstrom and the
former Miss Gladys Johnson
married Nov, 1, 1924, at
Presbyterian Women were
the home of the bride's parents
Elect Officers
at West Frankfort.
They spent most of their marOfficers for 1965 were elected ried life in rural Pepin where
at a recent meeting of the they were engaged in f arming.
Women's Association of Grace In 1952 they moved to Pepin.
Presbyterian Church.
Although he is retired, Mr.
Mrs. Elmo Anderson is presi- Kallstrom spends much of his
dent; Mrs. Louis Jappe, vice time on the farm helping his
president; Mrs. Walter Gilbert- son, Kenneth.
son, secretary ; and Mrs. Paul
Griesel ST ., treasurer.
A worship service was held
following the election, conducted
by Mrs. W. T. King. Mrs. Ruth
Thiele presented the meditation.
Old and new officers met to
THERE
set up the program and budget
for the coming year
¦

MOTHERS

Stockton Society ¦' .
Will Meet Monday

STOCKTON, Minn, - The
Rev. Clarence R. Witte will
lead the discussion on the topic, "Spirit Filled Lives," when
the Ladies Aid Society of Grace
Lutheran Church meets Monday at 8 p.m.
Monthly projects are to remember the boys in the service
and plan the Silo banquet and
the Christmas party . The nominating committee will present a
slate of officers which will be
voted upon. A cookie recipe sale
will be held,
The flower committee is comprised of: Mmes. Donald Bork,
Gene Ankrum , Arthur Ledebuhr,
Leo Gaulke and Claude Kratz ,
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Classical
Hubert Hopes Junior
league Plans
Io Keep House Service Project
In Washington
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
Hubert H, Humphrey has told
his neighbors he'll still play
basketball with the kids and
doesn't 7 want to move away
from Coquelln Terrace now that
he 's been elected vice president.
Grinning, hoisting a youngster
aloft, shaking hands, he came
home to a warm, sign-waving
welcome Thursday night after
two days of victory celebrations
with President
Johnson in Tex¦
as, - , - ¦/ ¦ ¦ '
"For he's a jolly good fellow , "
the kids sang a little weakly, as
the Humphreys drove up in a
big, shiny black limousine.

Beforehand, police, acting on
Secret Service orders, had herded the crowd of about 100
friendly neighbors — kids,
grownups and even the dogs —
behind a rope arid told reporters
arid cameramen to stand across
the street from the Humphrey
house. -. ' . ¦
But Humphrey quickly^ restored the informality of his
suburban Chevy Chase, Md.,
block, stepping out to acknowledge the- greetings of longtime
friends and telling the kids with
hand-lettered placards, "Golly ,
those are good looking signs."

Plans for this year's service
project by tha Winona chapter
of the Junior Classical League
were discussed at a chapter
meeting Wednesday at Senior
High School.
Debbi Miller was appointed
chairman of the project committee whose other members
are Judy Nottleman, Jean Korupp, Patricia Jones, Kathy
Krcnebusch, Richard Becker,
Claire Feirce and Nick Edstrioro.
\ v \ «v ¦:
Kay O'Dea, chapter secretary, discussed the background
of Sophocles' tragedy, Electra," which members will attend Nov. 14 at the College of
Saint Teresa.
Final instructions on today's
babe sale at Red Owl and National Food stores were given
by bake sale chairman Kathy
Krenebusch.
A steering committee will be
appointed to plan for a "Delectatio" to be presented to the
public Jan. lfl. This will include
an auditorium program, an exhibit of Latin students ' projects
and a social hour.
Prize* In a word-building Birrii '. '¦ conductad by Vic* PrssltJint Msrc Johnion
mn David OaLino, Gtorga Hubbard
ind Kathy Krpnipusch ind winners ol
• Latin-English pun garni wiri Rlchsrd
Backer, Sandra Willis md Debbl Miller.
Jean Korupp guvs tha monthly llnanclal
rap«rt In thi abssne* of Trsssurer Joyci
MbVechf.

Successor to
Humphrey May
Be NamedSoon

"Roses are red, violets are
blue, don't move away cause we
all love you ," said a big sign
held by 12-year-old Xynda
Scales, who heard that people
were suggesting the new vice
president needed more sumptuous housing.
Humphrey looked at his modest four-bedroom green and
white house and said, "We love
this home very much, we love ST. PAUL (AP) — A succesthe neighbors. We 've been as sor to Minnesota Sen. Hubert
comfortable, secure and happy Humphrey will be named withhere as we could be any place." in a few days, it was indicated
today, but the vice presidentThen, with a fond smile, he elect may not resign his Senate
admitted it was "patched and seat for more than a month.
fixed up a bit — but we love it. " Statehouse sources said early
Besides, he said nostalgically, naming of the successor from
"I've lived here longer than in among a score of candidates
any house in my life — 16 years mentioned would be desirable to
this December. "
take pressure off leaders of MinTelephone men have been nesota's Democratic - Farmerbusy installing three White Labor Party, including Gov.
House telephones y— in the den, Karl Rolvaag, who must make
family room and master bed- the appointment.
room , - ' : ¦ '"
Outside, Secret Service men Humphrey told a planeside
took up vigil over the neighbor- news conference at Johnson
City, Tex., yesterday that
hood." ¦ '
"there is a possibility I might
But everybody seemed to resign before the end of the
love the excitement,
year. " . -7:
And they found the Hum- However , answering another
phreys were still the Same reporter 's question, about possiHumphreys.
ble vice presidential duties be"We've lost a basketball play- fore inauguration Jan, 20, Humer , but gained a vice president," phrey said, "I'm still a senator
said a sign held by Steven Mc- and I will continue my duties.
Govern, 12, son of next-door Of course, I will be looking
neighbor; Sen. George McGov- ahead to the vice presidency. "
ern, D-S.D.
/'Not on your life, " was Hum- Seen as one bar to Humphrey's assurance to his young phrey's early resignation is the
player friend. He said he'd be fact that his large staff would
be taken off the public payroll.
back on their driveway court.
Considered top candidates to
succeed Humphrey are Atty .
Gen. Walter F, Mondale, Congressman John Blatnlk, Agriculture Secretary Orville Freeman
and the governor himself.
Mondale, of Minneapolis, is a
top DFL vote - getter. The
36-year-old attorney general
was appointed to that post in
1S80, elected in that year and
re-elected in 1962, when DFL
party leaders also considered
him for governor.
(AP)
,
Vt.
MONTPELIER
Most everyone in traditionally
Blatnlk , 53, has served in ConRepublican Vermont was sur- gress since 1946. He represents
prised when Democrats won the the 8th District In northeastern
entire slate of state offices in Minnesota.
Tuesday 's election, But no one Freeman was Minnesota govseemed more startled than the ernor 1035-61. Rolvaag was lieutenant governor six years before
candidates themselves,
i "I was interested in the job," his election as chief executive
said Atty, Gen.-elect John P. in 1962. His resignation would
Connarn today. "But I didn 't turn the governors chair over
think I had a chance, so rather to another of the party's bright
than wage a half-hearted cam- young men, Lt. Gov. A.M. Keith
paign, 1 waged no campaign at of Rochester.
all. "
President .Jolinswn ', Gov. Philip H. Hoff and Lt. Gov. -elect
John J. Daley piled up big winning majorities as most preelection predictions said they
would,
But It was a different story
for the jobs on the lower part of
the ticket , which had been exclusive Republican property for
MADISON , Wjs. (fl-Wlsconas long as anyone could rememsln
constitutional officers and
ber.
legislators
elected Tuesday will
Peter J. Hinck s, 81 , a banker
take
over
their jobs at better
George
boat
from Mlddlobury,
H, Amldon, one of Vermont's pay.
The 1963 legislature approvbest known Republicans and a
ed
the hikes, effective Jan. 4,
treasas
state
,
veteran
15-year
the
date when the state and
urer.
county officers assume duties.
The 100 assemblymen ond 17
"George Amldon has done a
good job as treasurer and he 's a state senators will get (450 a
fine guy, " Hincks snid. "I told month, compared to tho preshim I was awfull y surprised ent scale of $300. Holdover senabout being elected and said I ators will continue to receive
hadn 't been expecting to be $300 until after the i960 election. Senators serve four years
taking his job away ."
Hincks said he "campaigned and assemblymen two.
hardly nt all. "
Republican Gov .-Elect Warren
Harry Cooiey, 71 , retired
Knowles
will get $25,000 a year ,
teacher and lormor , Is VerDemocratic
Gov. John W. Rey,
state
of
secretary
mont's next
'
$20,000.
nolds
pay
is
replacing Republican Howard
The
salary
of
Lt. Gov.-Elect
seeking
E. Armstrong, who was
Patrick J. Lucey will bo $7,500.
his eighth 2-year term,
Lt, Gov,
Armstrong snid the lack of en- Outgoing Republican 600,
$6,
Olson
receives
Jock
GoldBarry
Sen,
thusiasm for
Bronson La Follett'e, newlywater probably contributed aubatantifllly to the defeat, of the elected Democratic attorney
Republicans on the lower p»rt general will receive $20,000. The
man he defeated, Republican
of the ticket.
George Thompson , gets $17 ,000,
"
The salaries of Secretary ol
HOME FROM HOSPITAL
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. - Stnte Robert Zimmerman and
Edward Jeresek has returned Treasurer Donn Smith, both Re.
after rnnjor surgery at Roches- publicans ond re-elected, will be
$13,600 Instead of $12,000,
ter.

Democrats
Surprised
In Vermont

Belter Salaries
For Wisconsin
Office holders

OUT-OF-TOWN COLLEGES

'
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The son of a Winona man has
received an award for the best
research of the year in industrial psychology.
He is DR. WILLIAM A:
OWENS JRv of the occupational
research center at Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind. His father „ a psychological consultant,
lives at 368 Washington St.
Dr. Owens was given the
James McKeen Cattell Award ,
made annually by the American
Psychological Association. Its
name comes from that ef the
founder of "Sciehce i" a professional periodical.
Dr. Owens' work was done in
studying the predictability of
creativity in machine design
and the characteristics of creative persons. Formerly head
of the psychology department at
Iowa State University, Ames,
Dr, Owens is widely known for
similar studies and for research on the effects of age on
learning *power or intelligence.
MISS L 0 U 18 E LANGENBERG, daughter of Mrs. Marguerite Langenberg, 707 Main
St., has been elected president
of the Young Democrats at the
College of St. Benedict, St. Joseph, Minn. Miss Langenberg,
a 1961 graduate of Cotter High
School, is a senior majoring in
dietetics/"4

Two area girls have been selected to sing with the Cantorians, an all-girl singing group
at Augsburg College, Minneapolis, and another has become
a member of the college orchestra,
In the vocal organization are
Miss Camilla Joy Asp, daughter
of Rev. and Mrs, James WAsp, PETERSON, a freshman,
and Miss Anita Torgerson,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Donald Torgerson, HOUSTON, also
a freshman. Selected for the
orchestra is Miss Cynthia A.
Foss, daughter of Mr. and Mrs .
A. J. FOBS ; HOUSTON.
¦
¦
¦ .• . ¦
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MABEL, Mirin, -- Duane Budde, a graduate student at Indiana State College in Terre
A senior majoring in adverHaute , is an assistant director
tising at the University of Mis-r
at Cromwell Hall for men, a
souri journalism school has college student residence.
been elected to two honorary
journalism fraternities. MISS LEWISTON. Minn. (SpeciaDDIANNE DEILKE has become
Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Nelson
a member of Gamma Alpha
attended a recent reception at
Chi, a group for women In adthe University of Minnesota
vertising, and Theta Sigma Phi , honoring scholarship winners.
the general professional womTheir son . Larry, a freshman,
en's journalism organization. was one of
400 in his class to
She is the daughter of Mr. and recelye scholarship awards. He
Mrs, Lloyd E. Deilke , 327 01mreceived a Josephine Merriam
stead St.
scholarship.
7
¦
. . ¦*¦¦ • ¦
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WULF KRAUSE . son of Mr.
and Mrs. Hermann Krause,
425% W, Sanborn St., recently
pledged Chi Iota Kappa fraternity at Gustavus Adolphus College, St. Peter , Minn.

CALEDONIA , Minn.—Michael
Percuoco, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Felix Percuoco and a 1964 graduate of Caledonia High School,
has been elected president of
the freshman class at the School
of Mines and Technology, RapCurrently doing her practice id City, S.D. He is also a memteaching in home economics in ber of the school's football
Grundy Center, Iowa, is MISS team. .
JUDITH McCORMICK, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Mc- HARMONY. Minn , — Miss
Cormick, 515 S. Baker St. She Nelda Jean Schrock, daughter
is one of 66 students at Iowa of Mr. arid Mrs, James Schrock ,
State University, Ariies, doing was elected secretary of the
her practice teaching- during freshman class at McPherson
College, McPherson, Kan.
the college's fall quarter. '
¦
¦

Rochester
Conservative
Seeks Recount
ST. PAUL (AP ) - Rep. Donald W. Fisher, Rochester conservative , said today he planned
to ask for a recount of the votes
in the race in which he apparently was defeated by E.W. Quirln, Rochester liberal/
The unoff icial vote totals were
10,565 for Quriri and 10,521 for
Fisher;

Nuclear Test
Blast Creates
A Huge Cave

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP)-A
nuclear blast has burned out a
huge cave 1,320 feet underground in a test of new ways
to get at oil and mineral deposits , The cave is big enough
to hold a 20-story building.
A 20-foot-high spurt of dust,
kicked up by the jolt, was seen
over the Nevada test site Thursday, but Atomic Energy Commission scientists said no radioactive material escaped.
The scientists expected the
blast , equivalent to 10 ,000 tons
of TNT, to. create a cavity up
to 2:10 feet in diameter hut said
it would be several days before
exploratory holes are drilled.
This was the first time a nuclear blast has been set off in
carbonate rock , a type which
frequently contains mineral deposits and reservoirs of oil and
gas . Earlier underground blasts
were in softer material.
An AEC spokesman said the
main object of Thursday 's detonation was to test the potential
ot nuclear energy for breaking
up huge masses of mineralbearing rock at extreme depths
and for creating cracks through
which oil and gas can be recovered.
Mining and oil companies currently use conventional explosives to get at underground
deposits , but atomic energy is
expected eventually to do the
job more economically.
blast ,
Thursday 's
called
"Project Handcar , " was part of
the AEC program to find peaceful uses for nuclear energy,
BLAIR WHIST PARTY
BLAIR , Wis. (Special ) - The
Blair Lions Club — sponsored
traveling whist party will be
held Nov. ill , committeemen
John Kuykondall and Kenneth
Olson said. Proceeds vvill-hclp
pay for the second sholterhouKe
in Riverside Memorial Park.
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DENNIS THE MENACE

Well into its new , season of
concerts and tours is the Luther College Choir. The Decorah,
Iowa, college's vocal organisation will perform throughout
the M idwest during its annual
tour, to begin in January.
Among its members are Miss
Marilyn Haugen, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Haugen,
and Miss Anita Larson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harlie
Larson, both of CALEDONIA;
Miss Sonja Anderson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Anderson, MABEL, and Richard Rathjen, son of Mr. arid Mrs. Leonard Rathjeri, OSSEO-
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Ba rry Wants
To Keept party
Conservative

PHOENIX , Ariz. (AP) - Sen.
Barry Goldwater , determined to
keep the Republican party on a
conservative course, heads back
to Washington Friday to handle
some of the
leftover business
of the Senate
seat be gave up
for his losing"
r a c e against
President Johnson.
For the moment Goldwater's long-range
future remained
„ .. .
obscure. B u t
GaWwnter t he
beaten Re_
publican nominee has served
notice he plans to spend a lot of
time working to lead and strengthen ihe GOP.
In the days ahead Goldwater
plans to take care of some Senate mail and some other matters in Washington, then head
for a vacation with his wife at
an undisclosed spot,
While more liberal members
of the party made plans to rebuild the GOP in their image ,
Goldwater declared: "I don 't
think we can build a Republican
party on their concepts which ,
in my opinion , have no difference at all with the Democratic
concept . "
At a conccNKion news conference Wednesday, Goldwater
said he does not think the conservative cause "has been hurt
at all ," despite his landslide
loss.
Conservatism, he insisted, is a
philosophy the Republican party
"must cling to and strengthen in
the years ahead. "
Goldwater said lie does not
expect to be the nominee again
in IHGll , declaring his role
"would be better played" in
building Republican organization and raising party funds.

Legion at Lake City
To Hea r Lindquist
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
— Gene Llndciuist, Clarissa , national commlttemon tor the American Legion, will be speaker
at a banquet of Louis McCahlll
Post 110, American Legion, nt
7 tonight at the clubrooms, Tho
banquet will be for all paid-up
mahibera for ifittS,
Mrs, Helen Smith, Logion Auxiliary , will sponk. at the Veterans Day progrom at l a.m .
Wednesday at the high school.

ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special) H- Miss Karen Martinson,
daughter of Mr. arid Mrs.
Lloyd Martinson, was one of 80
freshmen honored at a recent
capping recognition service for.
the class of 1987 at Methodist
Kabler School of Nursing, Rochester. She was a June graduate of St, Charles High School
and was valedictorian of that
class.. _
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) - The St/ Olaf College
chapel • choir, directed by Kenneth L. Jennings, will go to Valparaiso, Ind., where it will participate in the 20th anniversary
of the church music seminar at
Valparaiso University this weekend. Members include Donald
Kjome, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thor Kjome, a freshman, and
Miss Linda Swenson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Swenson,
a junior/
ALMA, Wis. (Special).;— Miss
Suzanne Bjork, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Bjork Sr.,
was one of 80 freshmen at Methodist-hahler Hospital School of
Nursing, Rochester, to receive
her cap recently. She is a 1964
honor graduate of Alma High
School. ¦¦
"¦». ¦ y ¦¦ ' » 7''7 '•' ; ARCADIA . Wis. (Special ) —
Miss Barbara Bisek, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, Thomas A. Bisek , played trombone recently
in the first brass and woodwind
concert of the season at Wisconsin State University, River
Falls./ . /
The son of a rural Arcadia
couple is among 71 American
graduate students beginning a
scholarship program that offers
them a field study in Asia arid
Pacific Islands, where they can
witness at first hand some of
the historic changes sweeping
across that side of the globe.
7 Grant Hanson, a participant
in the non-degree teacher interchange program, is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hanson Sr.,
Arcadia Rt. 3. He received his
master of science degree from
Winona State College and is a
teacher on leave from Park
High School, Racine.
The program is sponsored by
the East-West Center , the Con-

gress-created educational institution In Hawaii. The center's
primary goal is to promote mutual understanding among the
peoples of Asia, the Pacific basin and the United States, Nearly
600 young men and women from
26 countries are enrolled.
'
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BLAIR. Wis. ( Special) — Miss
Helen Hoff , da • jhter of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry W. Hoff of rural
Blair , is one of 54 Luther College students that bave joined
the Dorian Society, a music organization that promotes^pecial
programs on the Decorah, Iowa,
college carhpus.
/
A Blair girl has a part in the
La Crosse State University
Players' production of "The
House of Bernardo Alba ," which
opens Nov. 10 in the college's
Little Theater,
She is Miss Carolyn Quammen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Anderson. She will play
the role of . a woman of a small
Spanish town in the college
play. \
A first soprano, Miss Quammen has also been selected for
membership in the La Crosse
State University Singers.
Wilmer Dahl , a junior at
Whitewater State University,
was elected secretary of Beta
Alpha Sigma fraternity, a local
business society. Dahl is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Alton Dahl of
rural Blair.
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WHITEHALL. Wis. (Special)
—Thomas R. Brennom, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Brennom,
was one of 71 upperclassmen at
Wisconsin S t a t e University,
Platteville, to be awarded a legislative scholarship. To be eligible, students must have a 2.75
average, Brennom is enrolled in
the school of engineering. He is
a member of Phi Eta Sigma.
GALESVILLE, Wis. — Miss
Shirley Kopp, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Kopp and a 1963
graduate of Trempealeau High
School, has completed the required 15-mohth combination
medical technician and X-ray
course at the College of Medical Technology, Minneapolis.
She is working at Ellendale Hospital and Clinic in Ellendale,
N.D .
By Alex Kotzky

REX MORGAN, M. D.

By Dal Curtis
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Goldberg entering defensively. All are seniors
By GARY EVANS
"What about (Dave) Mueller?" injected Gun- bott Field at 7:30 p.m., should be an old-fashioned sibie for 50 percent of the ground wave. Jerdee
12tfograders along
is a fleet halfback and a co-captain with Mueller, and make up the roster of
Dally News Sports Editor
derson! "I heard he was in the hospital with knbck-'em-down-drag-'em-but donnybrook;
Bob Haeussinger
Dienger,
Len
Belter,
"We 're about the same," he said. "Not too He'll carry, but serves mainly as a pass receiver. with Dave
Marv Gunderson and Jim Gustafson could chickenpox. If he's playing, I'll have to take my
are likely ts
seniors
AH
Schroetke.
and
Pete
**»
with
"
"This we have to do, said Gunderson
bad and not too good. We're not as bad as we
¦" see: action.
be knocking them dead on Broadway should they team home." ;
"
.
All of which is a pretty complicated way of looked at Rochester ( the Tigers were beaten 48- deference to stopping the potent scoring trio.
choose to band together as the Two G's.
1964
,
their
final
Albert Lea will join sophomore Doyle Free'
Are
the
Hawks
primed
for
0)
re
nothing
sing
,
but
we
special
either."
Albert
L«a
will
saying
that
Winona
and
For Marv GundersOn and Jim Gustafson are
,
'
18
seniors
, 150-pound sophomore; with Bratvold
of
one
which
marks
the
end
meyer
game,
As
it
six
hours
before
game
time,
destands
e couple of pretty humorous fellows, especially their football swan songs at Albert Lea tonight,
' '¦
/
's
first
year
at
. . - _ _
Mueller and Jerdee/
prep grid careers and Gunderson
when playing the punch-and-roll game known as hoping to settle fifth place in the Big Nine in the fense is Gunderson's chief worry.
The center is Tom Countryman (178 ) , with
¦/process. .
"I know you can't keep reminiscing all the Winona?. -v
"Big/Nine roulette "
(
to
principles
against
my
"Tell you what, it's
Steve Westrum (180) or Bob Severson 155) and
Both clubs carry 3-5 over-all records into the time/ but there were about three times against
Both chewed up considerable verbal yardage
(180 )
Boyer
Tom
Austin that we didn't stop their big third-down scrimmage on Thursday night . b'ut we did,'' he Bob Posthumus (195) at guards,
on the psychological gridiron for the benefit of game and both stand 3-4 in the conference.
)
and
Darrell
(205
at
tackles
John
Foreman
look real sharp, but the spirit and
Beset by injuries, Gustafson is priming for play," he said, "If we had, Twe'd have Won. To- said. "We didn't
their Thursday night quizanaster.
" ' ': '
Gavle, another sop¦ homore at 163, and Klm'Kyllo
Oddly enough , Gustafson wanted to talk bas- 1965, starting three sophomores. "That ain't night we have to stop (Jim) Bratvold, Mueller is up!" ;, / -. " / / . 7
,
Winona's starting offensive lineup will include (155 ) at ends. ,.
ketball while . Gunderson was more interested good!" he roared, "but it's paid off in the past, and (Steve) J erdee."
"I know we sound small, " purred Gustafson.
Bratvold, for those of you riot at Jefferson only One junior — quarterback Addington. The
in the expansion projects of the convalescent Ward Winona talks about its defense , but we 've allowed
"We
are smaller than when we started the seatoo
and
Al
Hazeltori
ain't
81 points in the last two games. That
Field Nov. 1 of last year , is the quarterback who halfbacks will be Barry Arenz
at Albert Lea's Naeve Hospital.
finally got 'era
steered the Tigers to a 45-12 victory , having a with Gary Curran at fullback., Denis Duran will son; Either the kids shrunk or we
"How 's (Bill) Squires and (Gary) Adding- /bad either!"/ . y/
¦ ' . ¦ ¦ '' '"¦ ¦ ¦ ¦' • ".¦¦ ' ' '' ..
'
/"
"
in
/shape.
co-capPomeroy,
either-tarry
.
ton?" boomed the rollicking Gustafson. "Hope
The way Albert Lea 's football baron has it 45-yard touchdown called back because he faked be the center,
"Yes, " mused Gunderson, "I'm afraid
tain Bob Urness or Bill Roth at guards, Mike Thill
to heck they're thinking about basketball. Some- figured — and he hasn't used Vote Profile Ahalys; ' too. well.
,
Mueller is the second villain in the Tigers' : or Pete or Paul Erickson at tackles and Bruce they're in shape. "
one ought fo remind them that it's right around is or the other electronic marvels ef the age —
could be quite a game.
which
means
it
All
of
Holan
or
Jim
Stoa
arid
Squires
at
ends
with
Joe
"T".
he
will
be
resporibelly-series
The
fullback
,
at
Abget
way
:
the cornea'."
under
tonifiht's eame, which will

Aerial Blitzkrieg to Hit Minnesota
— BAD GERS —

fronek Out
With Injury

EVANSTON, 111. (AP ^Wisconsin's injury-riddled football
Badgers expect to run into another aerial blitz from Northwestern 's Tom Myers Saturday
in a duel of two hapless Big Ten
foes. - /
"Myers * he 's, the key," said
Wisconsin coach Milt Bruhn.
*'Keep Myers from having a
hot day and we can do something about Northwestern."
While troubled by the thought
of Myers, Bruhn has his own
problems, including the quarterback spot as well as injuries to
key personnel. He still was undecided whether to start senior
Hai Brandt or junior Jesse Kaye
in the Wildcats' Homecoming
game.
Myers was a sophomore sensation, but was stopped by Wis;.
consin, which dumped the then
nationally No. 1 ranked Wildcats 37-6 two years ago. Last
year Myers was sidelined with
an injury as the Badgers pulled
out a 17-14 victory.
Wisconsin,: Which has won
only one of four Big Ten starts
and has a 2-4 record over-all,
has been installed a three-point
favorite over Northwestern,
Which is 2-5 over-all and 1-4
conference play.
Northwestern 's hopes for its
54th homecoming were bolstered by the return of its leading scorer, fullback Steve Murphy, wbo has been injured.
"Myers will be getting some
real help with the return of
Murphy," Bruhn said. "They
really missed that guy. He 's a
very respectable fullback. Don't
forget, he beat out a good one
like Bill Swingle last year. He
keeps the middle honest, can
grab the short pass and certainly gives Myers good blocking protection,"
Murphy, one of 23 Northwestern seniors making their final
appearance in Dyche Stadium,
missed last week's 35-0 clobbering by Michigan because of a
leg injury. He has a career
scoring record of 128 points,
just three shy of a Northwestern
record.
Bruhn planned a light workout today before picking a 38man traveling squad to go to
Evanston. Defensive back Dave
Fronek definitely is sidelined
because of an ankle injury.
Bruhn planned to wait until
the last minute to see whether
linebacker Bob Richter , defensive end Larry Howard and defensive tackle Mike London will
be available.

OVERWHELMING MARGIN

Baiier /sWop
NEW YORK UP) - HammerinSpank Batier, whose
Baltimore Orioles almost
nailed down their first American : League pennant in a
torrid battle With New York
and Chicago, was named the
circuit's Manager - of - the Year today. He won by an
overwhelming margin over
Al Lopez of the White Sox
and Yogi Berra , of the victorious Yanks.
Bauer drew 53 votes from
among the 83 baseball writers participating in the annual Associated Press poll.
Lopez was named on 19 ballots and Berra on eight. Bill
Rigney of the Los Angeles
Angels collected the other
three.
"I'm very flattered , " Bauer said at his Kansas City
is quite an honhome. "This
¦
or."^ .
Bauer took over a; fourth
place club from Billy Hitchcock last season and directed it to first place at the
AU-Star break. The Orioles

Tables Switch on
Pitt. Notre Dame
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
What a difference a year
makes,
Just 12 months ago, Pittsburgh was sniffing bowl country, that promised land for college football's top teams. A
bowl bid was the remotest thing
imaginable for Notre Dame,
struggling along in what was to
become a 2-7 season. Pitt's 27-7
victory was hardly unexpected.
Saturday the tables will be
turned, The Panthers and Irish
clash again but this time it's
Notre Dame riding the crest of
an unbeaten season arid No. 1 in
the country while Pitt sports an
undistinguished 2-3-2 record.
What happened in the :I65
days? Well, for one thing, Pitt
lost a top runner in Paul Martha
and for another Notre Dame
found a top coach in Ara Parseghian.
Does the turnabout extend to

Detroit Stings
Rangers 3-1 to
Chance, Koufax
Take NHL First
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Annex ERA Titles ByRookie
Roger Crozier 's goal-

NEW YORK W - Dean
Chance of the Los Angeles Angels and Sandy Koufax of the
Los Angeles Dodgers, leading
candidates for the Cy Voting
Award as the majors ' outstanding pitcher in 1964 , each
has another credit mark next to
his name today.
Chance captured the American League earned run championship with a 1.65 average Ihe
past season while Koufax won
the NL crown for the third
f.raight year with a 1.74 mark ,
i.jr ores compiled by The Asso<. j c'.kd Preis revealed.

tending magic has been the
biggest factor in Detroit' s surge
to the top of the National Hockey League standings but Norm
Ullmnn 's mystical touch against
the New York Rangers hasn 't
hurt a bit.
Ullman has scored three goals
to date — and two of them have
beaten the Rangers during the
Red Wings ' unbeaten run of
seven straight games,
Ullman tallied the deciding
goal nnd Crozier stopped 22 of
23 New York shots as Detroit
stung the Rangers 3-1 Thursday
night and took a one-point lead
in the NHL race. The Red
Wings dropped their first two
games but have won six nnd
>« ivs **v*a P^j ¦^^^_
'
trravra **m "* $ * JgsSP*? tied one since.
The Montreal Canadlens and
^
¦
Toronto
Map le Leafs , who
-wr
#**» » 4 *n,
fJ
played to a 2-2 standoff in
^
, ¦ F^
¦
c*V vt aM
mj k.
oofnpor* ' ^emm^M rA m m t . Thunda> 's other game , share
second place with 12 ' points
Ix xrt rf *!»¦ ratm %amaUk yp v apirce.
H ttvr *f» brp rntmra»ra**dH*m
nv rmmt amtty for aha tame BOXINft OFFIC IAL DIMS
¦trtp ner, v **em W*»
PR0VIDENCK , R I . (AP ) Edward C. Foster , one of the
WAIE RIIGLER
country 's best-known boxing
\9,o. &«# m
PIMM* m\
officials in the |!)20s , died
M#t*>t iteiUftAwci
Thursday. He was 87.

B|

were No. 1 for most of the
season 's second half; finally
succumbing to the Yanks,
who came on strong to win
by one game over Chicago.
The Orioles finished third,
two games behind New York
and 12 in front of fourthplace Detroit. Bauer, a former Marine and star Yankee
outfielder, helped bring but
the best in two rookies,
pitcher Wally Bunker and
outfielder Sam Bowens.
Bunker won 19 games and
Bowens slammed 22 homers
and drove in 71 runsi
The past season was Bauer 's third as a big-league
manager . He piloted the
Kansas City Athletics in 1961
and i%2, moving to Baltimore as a coach for the
'63 campaign . :
Gene Mauch, who led
Philadelphia to its highest
standing in ¦.: 14 seasons, a
second-place deadlock with
Cincinnati, was named AP's
National League Managerof-the-Year earlier this week .

bowl talk too? Among the bowl
promoters the answer is a resounding yes but out in South
Bend, Ind., it's a just as loud no.
Although more than one bowl
would love to snare an attraction like Notre Dame, Athletic
Director Ed (Moose) Krause
put a damper on the dialogue
Thursday.
"Notre Dame 's policy will
remain the same as it has been
since 1925," Krause said ,
"We 're not going to any bowl
game. "
Krause seems adamant but
there are other teams that
aren 't exactly hiding from bowl
scouts. Take Alabama and LSU
for example.
Bear Bryant 's Crimson Tide
has rattled off seven straight
victories in spite of an injury to
star quarterback Joe Namath.
The Tide is third in this week's
Associated Press rankings.

LSU. No. 8 , is coached by a
former Bryant pupil , Charlie
McClendon, and has just the
kind of grudging defense a team
needs to have a chance against
'Banna 's high powered offense.
Their game at Birmingham
should produce a bowl bid for
the winner .
The weekend' s college fare
gets started tonight with two
games. Tulane visits Miami of
Florida and Virginia Military
plays at Detroit.
In Saturday 's other major
games, Ohio State ,
which
dropped to second after a close
call against Iowa, plays Penn
State; No. 4 Arkansas meets
Rice ; fifth-ranked
Nebraska
takes on Kansas; Texas , No . 6,
plays Baylor; seventh-ranked
Georgia Tech meets Tennessee;

- GOPHERS —

Be at Stake

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - Minnesota football fans, treated to a
rare but successful passing attack , will think their Gophers
are groundhogs when the Iowa
Hawkeyes come to town for a
traditional clash for the prized
Floyd Of R0seda|e trophy Saturday.
Floyd, in case you don't know ,
is a bronze pig, emblematic of
football supremacy between the
two teams.
If you understand about gophers, groundhogs, hawkeyes
and pigs, you'll :likely have little trouble getting the Iowa passr
ing attack straight .
The guy throwing the ball will
be named Snook. He throws best
to a guy called Noonan, and
when Noonan ish't open it will
be O'Hara.
And if Noonan and O'Hara are
covered, there develops the possibility of a Shook to Giacobazzi
pass — a combination almost
as difficult to say as to stop.
The Gophers can counter with
the combinations of Hankinson
to Brown or Kramer or Last —
none Of which are half as tough
to say or half as productive.
John Hankinson is rated as
one of the best throwing Minnesota quarterbacks in many
years/ He has hurled 108 missiles and completed ;58 of them,
in six games. Iowa signal-caller
Gary Snook has completed more
passes than Hankinson has
thrown. He has hit on 112 of 217
aerials — also in six games.
Fullback K a r l Noonan is
Snook's favorite target. Noonan
has caught 45 passes for 690
yards — more yardage than the
Hawkeye 's running attack has
netted all season.
Ends Rich O'Hara and Tony
Giacobazzi have made 23 receptions each.
In all , the Hawkeyes have
gained 1,512. yards passing, and
only 577 rushing, in posting a
3-3 record.
Minnesota counters with a
well-balanced attack that has
netted 829 yards rushing and 871
passing, with the Gophers also
sitting on a 3-3 record.
The Gophers worked hard m
an effective pass rush the past
week in hopes the line play can
take some of the pressure off
the unpredictable secondary.
Minnesota again may be without the services of breakaway
threat Bill Crockett , who missed
the past few games because of
a foot injury. Crockett was in
uniform the past week , but
didn't participate in any contact jarork.
His availability was not expected to be determined until
game time.
Tackle Fred Nord , suffering
from a knee injury , is also on
the doubtful list. His replacement is Jim Fulgham.
The long series dates back to
1891 , with the Gophers having
won 37 and lost 19 . There was
one tie.
Iowa stopped Minnesota , 27-13
a year ago ,
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1964 WINHAWKS ' .. ' .. . This is the 1964 Winona High football team which will conclude its season with a Big Nine
Conference game at Albert Lea tonight/First row, from left :
Len Dienger, Gary Curran, Bruce Holan, co-captain Bill
Squires, co-captain Bob Urness, Larry Pomeroy, Al Hazelton, Bill Roth and Mike Thill, Second row : Manager Bob
:Witherow, Pete Erickson, Pete Schroetke, Paul Erickson, Jim
Stoa ,, Barry Arenz , Bob Haeussinger, Denis Duran and man-

*w

WILL RED KNIGHTS BE LOOKING AHEAD?

Rdm^

with an outetate prestige
Cotter's Ramblers host St.
; win. - .
Louis Park Benilde, one of
.
''They've been pretty much
the Twin City suburban paa hard luck ball club," inrochial powers, in their final
formed Welch this morning.
football game of the season
"Potentially, they have been
Sunday afternoon at Winona
a good team, They most alState's Maxwell Field.
ways look pretty good
Coach Bob Welch will be
7 against : ah opponent, and
seeking his third victory of
When it looks like they are
this r eb ' u.i I d i n g season
really going to move and
against the Red Knights/The
pull some sort of punch,
Ramblers have dropped five
they 'll fumble or lose the
games this year, a pair byv
ball some way."
close scores.
Welch says his squad is
Cotter's opposition Sunday
is a member of the crack ^"^fired^ up and more ready for
this game than any other it's
Twin City Central Catholic
had this year.
Conference, which includes
"I think they're coming
St. Paul Hill, Cretin, St.
down here with the attitude
Agnes and a few other prep
of having an easy time of
grid powers. _.«nilde has
it," said Welch. "I don't
had a down year this seathink that they
will get their
son too, and will be trying
¦
to close out the campaign • '• wish. ' - :

RAMBLER SENIORS . . . These nine
Cotter High seniors will culminate their prep
grid careers against St. Louis Park Benilde
Sunday afternoon at Maxwell Field. From
left : Dave Stedman , Roger Eichman, Jim
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DAY THE BRAVES
WENT TO COUR T
MILWAUKEE (AP) —
V irtually the entire front office staff of the Milwaukee
Braves took time off to go
to court Thursday.
Most carried subpoenas at
the hearing before U.S. District Judge Robert E. Tchan
or the Braves ' petition to
huve a federal court take
jurisdiction in Milwaukee
County action to prevent the
club from moving to Atlanta.

Gunderson, Bob Foster, John Nett Jr., Chuck
Thompson, Steve Wieczorek , Mike Schoener
and Steve Breza. Game time is set for 2
p.m. (Daily News Sports Photo)

SPORTS SCORES
NHL

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Detroit 3, New York 1,
Toronto 1, Montrctl 1 (tl«).
TODAY'S GAMES
Mo girrm tcheduled.
SATURDAY'S OAMES
Chlcigo it Montrdl.
Ntw York *t Toronto ,

NUA

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Lot AngolM 104, Mow York H.
TODAY'S OAMES
Baltimore tt Cincinnati.
Ntw York it Sin Fnnclieo.
SATURDAY'S OAMES
Dttrolt at notion.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia.
San Fnnclieo al Lot Angela*,
Baltimore at St. Louli.

Upset Saturday in Big Ten Tilts?
tions.
Ohio State 's second-ranked Buckeyes, co-leaders .of
the Big Ten with Purdue .
risk nothing but prestige in
entertaining P e n n State ,
whose Nittany Lions hol d a
3-0 edge in the intcrscctlonal series .
In other conference action Iowa (1-3 ) i.s at Minnesot a ( 2-2 ) and Wisconsin
(1-3 ) at Northwestern ( H ) ,
Indiana is at Oregon State ,

team's kicker , punter, and
an offensive halfback, and
Steve Breza, a halfback.
Sunday will also be parent's day at Maxwell. Parents of all Cotter grid
squads, from the varsity
through the freshman team,
will be introduced at special
halftime ceremonies. 7
Game time is set for _
P-tn-7-

Nine Rambler seniors will
culminate their prep grid
careers against the Knights.
They include Dave Steadman, a tackle, Roger Eichman, a starting guard; Jim
Gunderson, a utility line
man; Bob Foster, a .' guard ;
John , Nett , the squad's captain and fullback ; Chuck
Thompson, reserve quarterback ; Steve Wieczorek, a
guard; Mike Schoener, the

No. 1 Cobbers
Meed Victory

MICHIGAN , PURDUE ON SPOT

CHICAGO tf> — This could
he upset Saturday in Big
Ten football , and Purdue
nnd Michigan especially
should be wary.
Purdue , with a 4-0 conference mark , takes Its hopes
of a championshi p nnd first
Rose Bowl trip to dangerous Michigan State ( 2-2) .
M ichigan , also in the running with 3-J , is host to Illinois (2-2 ) and another loss
would drain title aspira-

ager Tom Dunlap. Third row : Head Coach Marv Gunderson,
Jim Murray, Todd Spencer, John Ahrens, Gary TAddington,
Jerry Paswalk , Bob Shaw and Joe Goldberg. Fourth row:
Assistant Coach Ed Spencer, manager Rick Curran, Charlie
Cichosz, Mike Curran^ Ron Maul, Jeff Featherstone , Chuck
Lueck, Jerry Haessig and Assistant Coach Dave Mertes.
Missing ¦ are Dave ¦ Belter and Bill Kane. (Daily News Sport¦
¦
Photo) ¦ - . .* '¦ . ¦' .

which is unbeaten since
dropping its season opener
at Northwestern 7-3.
Purdue, clearing n big
hurdle by defeating defending champion Illinois 20-14
last week , Is nn even choice
against improved MSU ^according to oddsrnakers. Tho
Snnrtnns seem fn have jelled the last scvernl weeks in
ripping Northwestern 24-fi
and Wisconsin 22-6,
One of the big reasons is

the blossoming of senior
Dick Gordon into the Big
Ten 's top running halfback.
In the last two games he
has streaked .104 yards.
It' s the battle of the coaching brothers at Michigan.
Ilhni Pete Elliot never has
been able to defeat Bump of
the Wolverines in four previous meetings. Michigan ,
lending tho nation in rushing, is a seven-point choice.

Lakers Tie Hawks
In Western Division
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The
Los Angeles Lakers have moved
into a tie with the St. Louis
Hawks in the Western Division
of the National Basketball Association.
The Lakers matched St.
Louis ' 5-3 record Thursday night
by defeating the New York
Knickerbockers 106-96 in Los
Angeles. It was the only game
scheduled.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Concordia — unbeaten, untied,
top-ranked power of Minnesota
college football — still has to
win one more game to emerge
as king of theJWinnesota Intercollegiate Attiletic Conference.
The Cobbers, listed as the top
team in the nation in the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics poll earlier this
week , dumped defending champion St. John's, 20-0, last week
to"set up the dramatic finish,
with once-beaten Augsburg in a
game at Moorhead Saturday.
The pass-oriented A u g g i e ¦
suffered a cwppling blow from
St. John's two weeks ago when
signal - caller Byron Thompson
was injured. But freshman John
Fahlberg came off the bench to
guide Augsburg to a 14-6 win
over Duluth last week.
Concordia never has had an
unbeaten season in the long tenure of coach Jake Christiansen ,
but the stakes are high with the
MAIC title , NAIA mythical
championship — and perhaps a
£ov/I bid — riding on the outcome of Saturday 's contest.
Elsewhere in the conference ,
Macalester is at St, John 's, Minnesota - Duluth at Gustavus
Adolphus and St. Thomas at
Hamllnc , all Saturday games ,
The state college schedule
jumps off tonight with Bemidji
entertaining Superior State of
Wisconsin.

HUNTERS

We Want Your Deerskins
Highest Cash Prices
or

Trade for gloves - mittens - caps ,
with exceptiona l allowance
for your hides.
^

Winona Glove Co.

416 E. 2nd S».

<,

Winona , Minn.

George Ball Oshkosh Teacher
New President
Plans Two
European Trips

Jiaf^
Ties for
2nd Place

Marge Moravec, who owns the
city> No. 1 women , aeries,
came up with a big 593, miasing a 600 on her last frame, to
push into ¦.*; second-place tie
Thursday iright.
On the tenth frame of her
last game the had the «O0 In
her grasp with two pins itandIng. She shaved
one, left t h e
other and settled for tho 593
which ties her
w i t h Shirley
Squires and Irlene Trimmer,
She clobbera 595 Sept. 17.
Rolling f o r
Winona Insurance in t h e
Mist Moravec powder P u f f
circuit at Hal-Bod Lanes, the
opened with a 194, tipped that to
221 and then finished with 178
for the 593.
That paced her team to 927—
2,fS87.
Miss Moravec carries a 174
average in the circuit Also in the league, Joe Biltgen
y
hit. 506. y ¦ ,y.
Ed Mrozek had a big night in
the Knights of Columbus League
at Winona Athletic GubThursday, whipping a 257 game for
Winona Milk to tie for tenth
{>lace on the listings. Don Pelowski's 571 paced Weaver &
Sons to 969—2,675.
ANOTHER TENTH-place tie
occurred in the Classic League
at Westgate Where Clark &
Clark hammered 956-1,061-1,040
—3,057, the series score sdueezing onto the list. Bernie Zenier
led the group with 186-207-208—
601 while Pete Marr had 599,
Bob Kosidowski 585, B i c h
Chuchna 571 and Tom Riska
566. ' :-.
Louie Wera of Dale's pumped
190-189-234-613 for league toppars and Gary Baab dropped
191-213-205-609 errorless f o r
Ruth's, v
WESTGATE BO W L: Pin
Drops — Joanne O'Reilly'¦506
led Pappy's to 2,533 while Edith
Tschumper was totaling 182 for
Lake Center Switch and HalLeonard 885.
Keglerette Ladles:— Sue Czaplewski dropped 199-510 to
pace Jerry's Auto Service to
915 while Hardt's Music was
posting 2,574.
Bay State Men's — Old Docs
dropped 977—2,837. Butch Wieczorek tripped 210 and Fran
Hengel 595.
WINONA AC: Ladles—Phyllis,
Stever with 183 and Grace
Tambornino with 477 combined
to lead Koehler Body Shop to
2,520. Stein Oil Co. ripped 879.
HAL-ROD LANES: Eagle* —
Myles Vaughn paced Winona Insurance to 1,040 with his 238.
Joe Trimmer counted 593 and TV
Signal 2,844.
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FOURTH PLACE
GARDEN CITY, N.Y. (AP) Veteran Earl Johnson.of Mlnneanolls hold down fourth place at
the three-quarter m,ark In the
24-game qualifying round of the
160,000 Professional Bowlers A*>
soclatlon National Championship
here Thursday.

WINNING WARRIORS . . ; This is the
Winona State College cross y country team
Which has a chance to compile one of the
school's finest records should they capture
a win over Luther College Saturday. So far,
the team has a 7-1 record; Ffent row, from

left : Stan Danukcs, Rod Phipps, Mike Anderson, Bill Barnard, Tom Gale and John
Rahman. Row two: .Coach Gary Grob, captain Dick Lietzau, Bruce Smith y Verdon Hasleiet , Ron 'Hanson and manager Bob Seyba.
(Daily News Sports Photo)
/

Will to Win Pays Off
For Warrior Harriers
By ROLLIE WUSSOW
Daily ;New» Sports Writer
:¦ '' ¦..' A dual meet at always strong Luther
College Saturday morning will wind up one
of Winona State's finest cross country seasons, ever. . '"
^ . '" .77 : ^
With only the national NAIA marathon
run remaining at Omaha, Neb., Nov. 28 after
Saturday, the Warriors rate a classy 6-1
dual meet record, and 7-1 when you include
a quadrangular victory.
The Warrior harriers were edged by y
State College of Iowa in their first meet of
the year for the only blemish on their slate.
If coach Gary Grob's crew can capture a win
over Luther Saturday, the team would close
the season with the best record since the 1961
squad, which had a 9-1 reading. Last year
the Warriors were 7-2 under Tom Vail, since
departed to a coaching position at Wisconsin
State University-Platteville.
The Warrior harriers have contributed
greatly to a highly successful fall sports season at the college. The football team was •
once-beaten with six victories to -Hs credit.
Bruce Smith, a sophomore from MihnV
apolis Central, has been the mainstay of the
squad this year, winning five individual first
places out of the eight meets so far. Smith's
best time on the local 3.9 mile course at Lake
Park has been 20:0L7.
What's been the main cause of the Warriors' will to Win? Let Grob tell it.
"They simply love to work and win, " says
Grob. "They really love the sport, so they
are willing to work. There's an awful lot
of leadership on the team, too, and that's
helped a let. The leaders have been Smith
and Lietzau (Dick, the team's captain)."

CO.D. Journey
Leaves Athlete
Diziy, Weak

SYDNEY, Australia (AP) An Australian athlete had himself shipped home c.o.d. from
Britain in a wooden crate because he couldn't afford a passenger ticket for the 11,000-mile
flight.
Reginald Spiers, 22, of Adelaide, spent 63 hours in the slatted box without food or water,
Sydney newspapers reported.
Friends and relatives In Adelaide confirmed the story today.
The account* said , a friend
nailed up the box Oct, 17 in
London and Spiers landed at
Perth Oct, 20 on an Air India
night, then hitchhiked 1,800
miles to Adelaide.
"There was enough space
between the planks to give me
air and allow me to peep out,"
he said.
An Air India spokesman said
an empty wooden crate big
enough to hold a man was found
today at the air cargo depot in
Perth , Sent c.o.d., it was consigned to a nonexistent shoe
factory at a nonexistent address.
S y d n e y newspapers said
Spiers, a 170-pound javelin
thrower , worked his way to
London by ship In hopes of winning an Australian Olympic
team berth In trials but failed
and, because he was broke,
seized on ' the idea of flying
home In the crate.
He gave notice to Air India
that he wanted to consign a
crate of plastic emulsion to a
Perth firm. He said he climbed
inside the box Oct. 17 and
friends drove him to the airport.
At Bombay, he was taken out
on a forklift , held aloft , then
manhandled into another Boeing
707 "and soon we were flying
again. "
Spiers said "The crate was
dumped in a shed and after a
few hours I decided to break
out, "
He crawled out dizzy and
weak , he said. After resting
awhile, he cut his way through a
wire mesh door and hitchhiked
home to hia wife and daughter
in time to attend a brother's
wedding.

Lietzau is the only senior on the youthstudded team. He (after this season ) will be
a four-year letterman, and during his four
year running stint, has never missed qualifying for a meet.
Minneapolis Central High School has contributed greatly to the success of the squad,
Besides Smith in the No. 1 spot, Bill Barnard, a freshman from Central, has been
holding down the No, 2 position. A third Cen^
tralite is freshman Mike Anderson, who has
been showing steady improvement, placing
higher each time out.
"Barnard and Smith have been real consistent this year, '' says Grob7 "They were
both well coached in high school and possess
a lot of good running savvy which rubs off
on some of the other boys."
Grob calls the; team a ''tight-knit group. "
The squad showed it in the Lcras meet (at
Dubuque, Iowa, two weeks ago ) when five
Warrior finishers, Smith, Barnard, Tom Gale,
Anderson and John Rahman all crossed the
finish line at the same time — all in first
place. y\ '
Looking forward to the nationals at Omaha, all Grob knows is that he will be taking
a full team of seven men. Just who they might
be yet isn't certain.
"It's hard to say just who will^he going,"
says Grob. "Stan Danukos (another freshman
from Chicago) has been coming around, as
is Gale. Anderson has also been improving
rapidly. Then there's Verdon Hasleiet, Rod
Phipps and Ron Hanson who might fill in a
few ,fspots.
After tomorrow," continued G r o b,
"there's a three week layoff until the nationals. We'll have a run off about five days
before we leave to see who will be going."

Jamboree Scouts
To Make Report
To Lewiston Lions

3 Teen-agers
Wounded in
Milwaukee

LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)Richard Nussloch, Lewiston,
who attended national Boy Scout
jamboree at Valley Forge, Pa.,
will be guest speaker at 6:30
p.m. Wednesday at the Lewiston Lions Club's "Accent on
Youth" night at Cly-Mar Res- MILWAUKEE W!—Three teenagers were wounded, one critictaurant.
Representatives of the FFA, ally, Thursday night in two
FHA, 4-H and the Scouts and shooting incidents within a
their parents, have been invited. three-block area in the near
Leo Rowekamp, president, North Side neighborhood.
will head a board of directors Police Chief Harold Breier,
meetine at 6 o.m. at Civ-Mar. -who-personally-eonducted-an-tntensive manhunt, said the three
were felled by bullets from a
.22 calibre pistol, apparently fired by the same person.
The victims were identified as
Shirley Clements, 14, in critical
condition with a chest wound;
Brian Malmquist, 13, in satisfactory condition with a hip
wound, and Alice Sutton, 17,
who was treated for a wound in
the left buttock.
The Clements girl , one o( 13
MILWAUKEE (AP)-Milwau- children
in a family, and Malmkee Braves? Atlanta Braves? quist where
shot about 6:30 p.m.
Maybe the Bank Braves is more
in
an
alley.
Miss Sutton was
fitting.
President and General Man- shot after she answered what
ager John McHale admitted she thought was a knock on the
under cross-examination Thurs- rear door of her home three
day that the Braves used player blocks away from where the
contracts as collateral to obtain younger couple was wounded .
a $3-million long-term loan from All three teen-agers are white.
the First Wisconsin National PATIENTS FROM BLAIR
Bank of Milwaukee.
BLAIR , Wi s.. (Special)—HarThe loan was obtained when a ry Paul underwent
mnjor surChicago area syndicate headed gery at Tri-County Memorial
by Bill Bartholomny, now the Hospital , Whitehall . Mrs. W, H .
club's board chairman, and Mulby has returned from there.
Tom Reynolds, the executive
vice president, bought the Mil- tion and its principal business
waukee franchise two years has been conducted In Chicago
ago.
alnce Oct. 5.
McHale tcstifed that Atlanta
Now Burtholomay, Reynolds, has offered the Braves a "satisMcHale & Co. are engaged in a factory " stadium lease, but he
bitter legal fight over the desire has no knowledge of any written
to move to Atlanta. Milwaukee agreement with the Southern
County is insisting that the city.
Braves fulfill a contract to play
all home games at County Much of th« testimony cenStadium through 1965 and has tered on the executive office
obtained a state court order move to Chicago, allegedly
temporarily restraining the carried out 16 days before th>
club's board of directors voted
Braves from moving,
McHale was the only witness 12-6 to transfer the National
on the opening, day of a hearing League franchise to Atlanta,
before U.S. District Judge Rob- McHale noted that Bartlioloert E. Tehan on the Braves' may, Reynolds and two <i'*vr
¦
petition to have a federal court members of the Braves fitake jurisdiction of the legal nance committee" live in tho
action. The Braves claim "di- Chicago area. He said the comversity of citizenship" because mittee voted Sept. 14 to move
the club is a Delaware corpora- the headquarters.

Braves Used
Player Pacts
To Get Loan

WASHINGTON (AP) - Undersecretary of State George W.
Ball, one of President Johnson's
top diplomatic troubleshooters,
will make two trips to Europe
within the next four weeks — to
confer with leaders on the growing crisis in the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization.
The State Department press
officer disclosed in response to
inquiries about Ball's plans:
1. He will attend the fourth
German-American conference
which meets in Berlin Nov. 1215. This conference will discuss
Atlantic alliance problems,
2. Ball will attend a Cabinetlevel meeting of the Organization of Economic Cooperation
and Development in Paris Dec.
2-3. The OECD is composed of
industrial countries and works
on problems of assistance to
underdeveloped nations.
State Department press officer Robert J. McCloskey said,
in response to questions , that
Ball has "no present plans" to
meet with French President
Charles de Gaullepwhose independent course within NATO
and in Western Europe is at the
center of the present crisis of
unity; 7
Today's discloisures are the
Johnson administration's initial
post-election approach to coming to grips with the NATO
dissension even while a global
policy review gets under way
here ;
There has been speculation
that President Johnson might
send Vice President-elect Hubert H. Humphrey to Europe on
a troubleshooting trip but a
State Department spokesman
said he had "no information
that would substantiate the
reports."
Other consultations on the
organization Of NATO and its
proposed nuclear weapons force
will be conducted by Secretary
of Staie Dean Rusk when he
meets with Western European
foreign ministers in New York
in connection with the Dec.y 1
opening; of the U.N. General
Assembly,

Conference of
GOP Governors
Urged by Romney

LANSING, Mich. CAP) Michigan Gov. George Romney
suggested by telegram today
that the Republican governors
meet in early December to determine how to help broaden
and unify the party.
In a wire to Gov. Robert E;
Smylie of Idaho, chairman of
the Republican Governors' Association, Rorfiney said such a
meeting "would be an extremely useful thing in determining
how we can contribute as a
group , . . "
Romney's overwhelming reelection victory Tuesday in face
of President Johnson's landslide
has put him in the GOP national
spotlight.

The governor told a news
conference in his Michigan Capitol office that he had talked by
telephone with Gov. Nelson A.
Rockefeller of New York and
Gov. William Scranton of Pennsylvania, "but we did not discuss any meeting or actions
other than this meeting of Republican governors."
Romney, declaring he is "not
a liberal moderate," said, "I
regret the fact that in the
past several months I've been
thrown into that group.
"I'm trying to be as conservative as the Constitution of the
United States, as progressive as
Theodore Roosevelt and as liberal as Abraham Lincoln. "
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MILWAUKEE <*»-Alma Therese Link, a teacher-counselor
at Oshkosh High School, defeated A. I. Winther, school of education dean at Whitewater
State University, by 10 votes
Thursday to become presidentelect of the 36,000-member Wisconsin Education Association.
Miss Link, a member of the
WEA executive board; polled
341 votes to 331 for Winther,
who stepped down as the
group's second vice president.
Donald R. Baer of Milwaukee
was elected third vice president,- '

Ghou Urges
Reds Unite
Against U.S.

TOKYO (AP) — Communist
China's top leaders today extended their , "sincerest and
warmest" greetings to the new
leaders of the Soviet Union and
expressed hope the two estranged Communist giants
would "unite closely" to oppose
the common enemy — the United States. 7; ;
"Let imperialism headed by
the United States tremble before our strong unity ! Long live
the eternaL unbreakable friendship between the Chinese and
Soviet peoples," said the Chinese message to Moscow ,
broadcast by Peking Radio.
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Johnson Rests
ATRMMome
JOHNSON CITY, Tex. (AP)
— President Johnson had a
relaxed, no-appointments schedule today at his ranch home
near here.
Aides said there were no
plans for the President to see
anv government officials during
the day nor to make any appearances outside the ranch

RED GREETS BED . . . Premier Chou
En-Lai, left, of Communist China , is greeted
by Alexel Kosygln, new Soviet premier, following arrival in Moscow for celebration
Saturday of the 47th anniversary of the Bolshevik revolution. The Red Chinese leader ,
¦who stormed out of Moscow three years ago

M EW Y OUTH LEADER
MADISON, N,J , (AP) - Miss
Elmira Hendricks of Ohio , a
student at Drew Theological
seminary here, is the new president of the National Student
Christian Federation.
property.
The President has given no
hint of how long he will remain
in Texas. However , the impression has grown that he may stay
another 10 days.

because of a rift with former Russian leader
Niklta Khrushchev, arrived at the head of a
delegation of Chinese experts on the bitter
dispute that has divided Peking and Moscow.
Photo from Tass. (AP Photofax via cable
from Moscow)

Stocks Fairly
Eveih After
Wobbly Start

NEW YORK (AP)The stock
market held on a fairly even
keel early this afternoon after
some wavering at the Tstart.
Trading was fairly active.
Gains among some of the retail mail orders, selected chemicats and o t h e r Industrial*
seemed to balance scattered
weakness.
Ford, facing a strike at soma
of its plants, was unchanged in
early trading, took a fractional
loss, then erased most of the
decline.
General Motors (ex-dividend)
was firm.
Higher retail iaies and a rise
in employment were encouraging background items, but analysts saw the stock market as
going through a consolidation
phase, featured by rotation of
trading interest and a considerable amount of switching in big
investment portfolios.
The Associated Press average
ef 60 stocks at noon was unchanged at 329.1 with industrials up .3, rails
,5 and utili¦ ¦ off
¦ ':. ¦
ties up7.1V
The Dow Jones Industrial average at noon was up .57 at
'
374.il. : y .:. ; :

Corporate bonds were mixed
dn light trading. U.S. government bonds were mostly unchanged in quiet dealings over
the counter.

GRAIN

MINNEAPOLIS ,(AP)-Wheat
receipts Thurs. 223; year ago
219; trading basis 1 higher ;
prices l%- higher ; cash spring
wheat basis, No 1 dark northern
I.79V4-I.79V4; spring wheat one
cent premium each lh over 58-61
lbs; spring wheat one ^ent discount each y % lb under 58 lbs ;
protein prems". 11-17 per cent
1.78^-1.89%. ; 77,
No 1 hard Montana winter
1.76^-1.81%. :
Minn. - S.D, No 1 hard winter
132^-1.78 % ;
No 1 hard amber durum,
choice -l.73 _.-75 '; discounts, amber 3-5; durum 7-10.
Corn No 2 yellow 1.14%.
''Sats No 2 white 56%-65%; No
3 white 53%-63y8 ; No 2 heavy
white 63%-67%; ¦ ¦ No 3 heavy
white ilVaHMIi.y ¦ ¦¦ '. : ' - •- ;¦
Barley, cars 93; year ago
226; good to choice 1.04 - 1.36;
low to intermediate 96-1.28;
barley 87-95;
Rye No 2 L20V4-1.24Vi.
Flax No 1 3.22.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2,63%.

WINONA "MA R KETS
Swift & Company

Thata quotations apply a> to noon to-

¦
-ay. ¦ . - . • ¦;• '

Buylnfl nbura ara from 8 a.m to
*
p.m. Monday through Friday.
All livestock arrlvlnp, attar cbjlno
lima will ba properly cared tor, welched
and priced tha following morning.
¦ Nt«

-

Top ' - butchers, 190-220 lbs.. 13.IJ-UM
Top spwi .. .. ..
, 12 35-12.75
Cattle
The cattle market : Steers and helferi
ttaady to strong; cows steady.
High choice
2J.00
Top beef cows
., • 15.2s
Canner* and curtara . . . . . 11.25-doWh

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Hours: 8 a.m to « p.m.. closed Saturday!
Submit sample betore loading
(New Crop Barley)
No. I barley '..
tl.ll..
No. 2 barley .... .....
l.flj
No. 3 barley
. . . .. .;.
.9%
No. ' barley
M

Winona Egg Market

These quotations apply at et
10:30 a.m. today
,,
,, .
Grade A dumbo )
Grade A (large)
Grade A (medium)
Grade A (small)
Grade B . . .
,,..
Grade C

.32
2?
11
.12
.u
.12

Bay State Milling Company

No.
No.
No,
No.
No,
No;
No.
No.
No.
No.

l
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
\
2

northern spring wheat
..
norttiirn apring wheel ..
northarn spring wheal
northern apring wheat ...
hard wtnter wheat
....
hard winter wheal
hard winter wheat
hard winter wheat
rya
rye

1.6;
1.65
1.61
1.5?
1.5?
1.55
i;si
1.4?
1,1?
1.15

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH STi PAUL
SOUTH ST, PAUL, Minn. lifl-(USDA)
— Cattle 3,000; calves 1,500; slaughter
sleers and helft n moderately active,
steady; cows active, fully steady; bulls
and vealers about ateady; high choice
1,200 lb sleers 3<,O0> choice 950-1,250 lb
23.25-33.50; mixed good and choice 11 0023.25; choke 850-1,000 lb helleri 51.5022,50; mixed good and choice 21,00-12.001
utility and commercial cows 12.OQ-I3.00i
canner and cutter 10 00 12.00 ; utility and
commercial bulla 15,50-16.50; canner ami
cutter 10.00-15,00; choice and prime vealers 13.00-26.00; good 11.00-23.00; choice
calves I5,00-l?,00.
,
Hogs 6,500; only moderately active;
barrows and gills mostly ateady) sowa
Benerally sfesd y wilh extremes 25 centa
lower; feeder pigs steady; mixed 1-J
190-240 lb barrows and g|lt s 14,00-14 25)
few 300-225 lb al 14,50; 240-260 lb 13 .5014,00; medium 12 160-200 lb 14,00-14.50 l
1-3 270-360 lb sows 12.50-13,00; 2-3 340-400
lbs 11.75.12.50; choice 120-160 lbs fteder
plfn 13.50-14.00.
h
Sheep 2,500 ; ilaughter lambs mostly
steady; slaughter and breeding awes
and leader lambs ataadyi choice and
prime 93-1096 lb wooled slaughter lambs
21,25; most choice and prime 10-110 lb
JO.OO-21.00; good end choice 70-90 lb
K.50-IV.50.
CHICAOO
CHICAGO l»i -<USDA)~ Hogs t,300i
butchers steaddy ta 25 cents lower; !¦»
190-220 lb 15,75-11.25) 90 head promising
a high yield ol lean cuts 14,40-14.50;
mixed 1-3 1*0-230 lbs 15 00.15,75; JJ0-2J0
lbs 14.25-lJ,otii 2-3 230-270 lbs unevenly
13.75-14.50 ; tsw 770-3M |bt 13.30-13.73 I
mixed 1-3 350-400 lb sowa I1.7J-12.1S; 4PO.
SOO lbs 11.5O.1J.O0 ; 1-3 500-600 lbs 11,00.
11.59
Cattle 10,000; calves none; slaughter
steers 25-75 cent* lower; five loads
prime 1,250-1,400 tb 76,50; high chnlct
and prime 1,150-1,400 lbs 25,10-34,21; fe'V
load* mixed choice and prima 1,000-1,100
lbs 25,00-25.30; bulk chale* l,H»1.<00
lbs 34.50-25,50) comparable grade 910.
1,100 lbs 3375-31.501 good all welflhla
21.0O-23.i0r fiw loads and loll rnlxad
choice and , prim* ?J(M,05» lb rt«lfera
I2 75 33.JQI good 20.7J-1J.J5.
Sbeip 500; wwlNJ alauphler lamb*
and awai fully steady; choice and prima
MM05 lb wooM slaughter lem|» J0.J0.
71,00, few 2I.J5; Hw good and ttiolca
l9.50-30.J0j good H,Q0-19.54.

Congo Troops
Wmning Out
Over Ife^

Couple Convicted of
Robbi ng Truck Driver

Want Ads
Start Her©

STRICTLY BUSINESS

Card ©f Thanks
My sincere thanks for cards, gifts and to
all who visited me during my recent
II Iness. A special thank you to Rev.
&odtrey, Dr. Murphy and the nurses . on
first floor Lutheran Hospital, La Crosse;
also thank you to those who assisted
rne
home and to those who"offered
¦ theiratassistance.
Mrs. Frieda Anderson
STEUERNAGEL —
Our thanks and appreciation to all who
to kindly expressed their sympathy
tt-irough cards, flowers, food, service
and memorials at Ihe death of our
rnother, Mrs. Martha Steuernagel.. The
words of comfort from our relatives
" and friends having been very meaningful and are greatly appreciated.
Edna Steuernagel
¦
¦
Mrs. Robert Polish
,

-^-.^

<

MINNEAPOLIS IA°) — George
¦"
Childress, 23, and Leon Barnes,
N O t l ' ct • ' . ' . '¦. " . . •' •
23, both of Minneapolis, were This newspaper wlllJie -responsible
only one Incorrect ' . Insertion- .' . ef.
convicted by a U.S. District tor
any classified advertisement pubCourt jury Thursday of robbing lished In th» Want Ad section. Cheek
a postal truck driver of a mail your ad and call .337! H a correcsack containing $1,215 near a tion must be ' made' '
'
~—'
postal substation last December. ¦ADS UNCALLED FORA pre-sentence investigation was BUND
S
D-4i, 69, 70, tl, 83, 17, 94, . 96, 97, 98
ordered.
. E-4 , 5; .
:
Lost and Found
4
"
7-B '
THE PERFECT UNION
MISSING—expensive emerald cut dlaof
mond ring.-Liberal-reward. Write P.O.
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — •-rjfcL^Card
Thanks
:""
Box 165, -Winona. ' ;
7
There was a surge of business
~~
¦
" ' ' ' ¦¦ ' - - - - - Personals
ENGLER7
at one bowling alley after it We with to extend our heartfelt thanks
and appreciation for sets ot kindness, BR ING In your: Lawn Boy mower for a
posted this sign outside:
of sympathy, beautiful floral winter overhauling.
ROBB
BROS.
"Our bowlers Are Striking." messages
offerings and spiritual offerings receiv- STORE, 576 E. 4th ;

By ROBIN MANNQCK
; LEOP01__VII___s The Congo
(AP) —Rebel warrior bands
who six months ago erupted
across the eastern Congo to
threaten the very life of the
nation are being beaten down.
Each day brings fresh porfrom our friends, neljfibors and reltents of rot in the fabric of the unable to restrain their unruly ed
atives In our sad bereavement, the loss
"Congolese
People's
rebel
beloved husband and brother/
soldiers and are frightened to ' , ofPeterour Engler.
We especially wish to
Republic" in Stanleyville. Now, give them orders.
thank Rev. Donald Winkels for his services and prayers, the choir, the Fraterthere is fear that the revolt's
nal Order of Eagles, those who donated
collapse will bring barbarism (1st Pub. Date Friday, Oct. 23, 1964) food,
and those who contributed the
service of their cars end the pallbearand darkness in its wake,
State of Minnesota ) ss.
¦
ers.
Court
y Born of frustration and dis- County of Winona ) In Probate
¦
Mrs. Peter Engler:
No; 15,642 ' .' ¦ ' ¦
. Brothers and Sisters
content, the rebellion hasyso far
In Re Estate el
Ralph M. Davenport, Decedent.
vented its fury on educated
for Hearing on Final Account
Congolese. People escaping Order
and Petition for Distribution
(First Pub. .Frid ay, Nov. a, 19M)
The
representative
of the above named
from the rebel zone tell of being
estate having filed Its final account State of Minnesota ) si.'-'
forced to watch rebels shoot, and petition for settlement andi allow- County. of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 15,389 ' - ' . . .
hack to death' or ' burn alive ance thereof and for distribution to the
In Rt Estatt of
thereunto entitled.*'
hundreds of7 Congolese whose persons
Louise J-:-Kan-gel, Oacedent.
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
crime was that they could read thereof ba hat! on November 18th, 1964, Order for Hearing on Final Account
ind Petition for Distribution.
at 10:45 o'clock A.M., . before this Court
or write.
The representative of the -.ebove named
in the probate court room In the court
house In; Winona, Minnesota,' and that estate having tiled Its' final account and
¦
The Congolese yVelite. the notice hereof be given by publication petition for' settlement and allowance
In the Winona Daily News thereof and - ."(or ..distribution to the perrebels argued, had sold out their ofandthisby order
¦' mailed notice as provided by sons thereunto entitled;
country's independence to im- law. .
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
1964.
thereof, be had on December 4, 1964, at
perialists, But now, there are Dated October 21st,
E. D. LIBERA,
10:45 o'clock AM., before this Court
signs^Jhat their frustratiori is
Probate Judge.
in the probate court room In the court
Court Seal)
house In Winona, Minnesota,, end that
seeking other scapegoats and P. S.(Probate
Johnson,
notice hereof be given by publication of
tiie rebels are turning their rage Attorney for Petitioner
this order- In \ the'' ''Winona Daily News
66'/j
W,
3rd
Street.
and by mailed notice as provided by
against the white man.
¦
Winona, Minnesota
law. ' ' . ' :
Directly menaced are more
Dated November
¦
¦ 3, 1944.
(1st
Pub.
Date
Friday,
Oct.
23,
1964)
• ' ¦'• .• ¦ ¦. E, 0. LIBERA,
than 1,000 foreigners.Most are
Probate Judge.
State of Minnesota ) ss.
Belgians, but they include 60 County
(Probate Court Seal)
of Winona
) In Probate Courl
Harold J. Libera,
' ¦ -- No, 15,516 .
American missionaries, teachAttorney for Petitioner, . :
In Re Estate ef
ers and government officials
Frank JJ. Kreuti, also known as
(First Pub. Friday, Nov. a, 19ft).
trapped inside the rebel realm
F. J. Kreuti, Decedent.
Order
for Hearing en Final Account ' state of Minnesota I ss.
of self-proclaimed President
and , Petition for Distribution.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
Christbphe Gbenye.
The representative of the above named !
' N6. : -) 3.m ' 7
estate
having
filed
its
final
account
and
In Re Estate of
Rebel Radio Stanleyville has petition for settlement and allowance
M. Rlhs, . Decedent.
relentlessly painted the Ameri- thereof and for distribution to the per- Order forClara
Hearing on Petition for Probate
thereunto entitled
of Will, Limiting Time lo File Claims
cans as villains of ah imperial- sons
IT IS ORDERED, JThat the hearing
for Hearing Thereon
ist plot. Last week, Gbenye thereof be had on December 2, 1964, at Lester and
G. Ladewig having filed a pe10:30 o'clock A.M., before this court In tition for the probate of (he) Will of
added Belgians to the blacklist, the
probate court room in the court house
decedent and for the appointment
claiming his regime no longer in Winona, Minnesota, and that , notice ofsaidLester
6. Ladewig as Executor, which
'
'
.
of
hereof
be
given
by,
publication
this
lives
and
Belgian
would protect
Will is on file in this Court and open
order In the Winona Dally-News and by to Inspection;
property.
mailed notice as provided by law. . .
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
Dated October 21, 1964.
thereof be had on December 3, 1964, at
E. O. LIBERA ;
then rebel "lieutenant-gener10:45 o 'clock A.M., .before this Court
Probate Judge.
in the probate court room In the court
al" Nicholas Glenga radioed
(Probate Court Seal)
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
Brehmer
and
McMahon,
.
the
"popular
of
local chieftains
objections to the allowance of said Will,
If any, be filed, before said time of
liberation army," ordering Attorneys for Petitioner.
that ; trie time yilthln which
them to place all foreigners (1st Pub. Date Friday, Oct. >23, 1964) hearing;
creditors of said " decedent may file
their claims be limited to four months
under house arrest.
State of Minnesota ) ss.
in Probate Court from the date hereof, and that the
On Oct. 29, a teopoldville County of WinonaNo. )15,905
claims so filed be heard on March 12,
1945, at. 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this
government , listening post
: ' . ¦ ¦ In '-Re . Estate '-j of Court in . the probate court room in the
John L. Schwenke, Decedent.
picked up a . desperate radio Order
court house In Winona, Minnesota, and
for Hearing on Petition te
that notice hereof be given by publicamessage from Gbenye to five
Detenriine Descent
tion
of this order In the Winona Daily
Louise Schwenke having Hied In this
African leaders. Gbenye de- Court
by'(hailed notice as provided
a petition representing, among News and
manded their help "within a few other things, that said decedent died by ."law.. "'
Dated
November
3, 19K:
Intestate more than five years ¦: prior
hours." Otherwise, he said, he to
E. D. LIBERA,
the filing thereof, leaving certain
would begin a policy of scorched property in Winona County, Minnesota,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
and that net will of said decedent hes
earth.
Harold.
J.
Libera,
proved,, nor administration, of his
"You have left me alone be- been
estate granted. In this State and praying Attorney for Petitioner. .
that
the
descent of said property be
the
neath the bombardments of
(First Pub. Friday, Now. ?, 1964)
and that it be assigned to
Belgians and Americans. I utter determined
the persons entitled thereto;
State of Minnesota ) ss,: .
IT
IS
ORDERED,
That the hearing County of Winona ) in Probate Court
this last cry," Gbenya radioed
be had on November 20, 1964,
No. 15,739
to Ghana's President Kwame thereof
at 11:00 o'clock A.M., before this Court
of the Guardianship ef
Nkrumahy Algerian President In the Probate Court Room, In the In the Matter
Clara M. Rilis, Ward.
Court - House, In Winona, Minnesota,
The guardian of the above named
Ahmed Ben Bella, President and
that notice hereof be given by the
viz,: Lester G. Ladewig, having
Gamal Abdel Nasser ' of the publication of this order in the Winona Ward,
made and filed In this Court his final
Daily
News
and
by
mailed
notice
as
account, together with his petition repUnited Arab Republic, Guinea's provided by law.
resenting that said - guardianship has
'¦¦ '. . -¦; ¦;
President Sekou Toure and Dated October 20, 1964.
-terminated and .pray ing' -that. ; said acMargaret;
McCready,
count be examined, adlusled and allowed
Modibo Keita , president of Mali.
<
Probate Clerk.

'¦ '¦ ' ¦

¦

Those men, leaders of "revolutionary" Africa, have aided
the rebels with money and diplomatic pressure in other days.
None is known to have replied
to Gbenye's appeal.
Gbenye's "simbas" — lions. —
of the "liberation army" and
their ungovernable teen-age
allies from local tribes are
being pushed back by white
mercenaries hired by the Leopoldvllle government of Moise
Tshombe to fight the rebellion.
In their heyday, the feathered
rebel fighters were masters of
more than one quarter of the
Congo's vast territory. Their
raiding parties swept south
down to the shore of Lake Tanganyik a to seize Baudounville
and the North Katanga tin mining center of Manono.
In the north, the rebels spread
across the former provinces of
Kivu and Orientale after Stanleyville , the Congous most important northern city , (ell into
rebel hands at the beginning of
August.
Although the rebels captured
thousands of weapons and tons
of ammunition abandoned by
fleeing Congolese soldiery, this
was to be the high water mark
of the revolt. Since then , Leopoldville 's troops have driven
them out of North Katanga.

Informed sources say the
main government thrust against
Stanleyville is aimed through
Kindu to deny the rebels the
chance to retreat from their
capital. But few military experts believe Stanleyville can be
recaptured before Christmas.
Tshombe has told visitors he
expects to be able to crush the
rebellion in good time for general elections scheduled for February.
But many people in Leopoldville are frightened that the
government troops will be too
late to save much of the northeastern Congo, ruined economically and deprived of educated
leaders. They fear this region
will smolder with resentment
and hatred, ready to burst into
"rebellion again.
Congolese troops moving into
reconquered areas have earned
an ugly reputation for killing
nnd looting, picking up where
I lie rebels left off. Rebel prisoners are killed, often after suffering terrible tortures.
The killing and looting are
deplored by senior Congolese
officers such as Maj. (len, Johoph Mobutu, They have done
what they could to stop it , but
Junior officers are frequently

¦

(Probate Court Seal)
Sawyer, Sawyer & Darby,
Attorneys tor Petitioner.

(1st Pub. Date Friday, Oct. 23, 1964)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona
) In Probate
Court
¦
No.. 15,904 . '
In Re Estate et
Augusta Mlchalowskl, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Petition te
Determine Descent
Stephen Mlchalowskl having filed In
this Court a. .petition representing, among
other things, that said decedent died
Intestate more than five years prior
to the filing thereof, leevlng certain
property In Winona County. Minnesota,
and that no will of said decedent has
been proved , nor administration of her
estate granted, In this Stale and praying that the descent o' 'aid property
be determined and that It be assigned
to the persons; entitled thereto;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on November 19, 1964,
at 10:45 o'clock A.M., beore this Court,
In the Probate Court Room, In the
Court House, In Winona, Minnesota, and
that notice hereof be given fey the publication of this order In The Winona
Daily News and by mailed notice as
provided by law.
Dated October 20, 1964.
Margaret McCready, .
Probate Clerk.
(Probate Court Seall
'
Stre ater, Murphy & Brosnahan,
Attorneys lor Petitioner,

by this Court, and thai said guardian
be discharged;
IT IS ORDERED, That said petition
be heard and said account examined
and adiusted by this Court, at the Probate Court Room in the Court House
in the City of Winona, County of Winona, State of Minnesota, -on. the 3rd
day of December, 1964, at 10:45 o'clock
A.W. ; and that this order be served
by publication of this Order In the
Winona Daily News and by mailed notice
to the legatees and devisees of the deceased Ward, as provided by law,
Dated November 3, " 1M4.
E. D. LIBERA,
Pro-bate Judge.
Harold j. Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner,
(1st

Pub, Date Friday, Oct . 23, 1964)
REQUEST FOR BIDS
NOTICE IS HEREBY given that sealed
proposals - for the furnishing and Installation of Math Lab Equipment for
the La Crescent High School, La Crescent, Minnesota , will be received by
the Board ot Education, Independent
School District No. 3M, La Crescent,
Minnesota, at the Superintendent' s Office
on November 10. 1964, until 8:00 p.m.
Central Std. Time.
No bidder may withdraw his bid for
at least thirty (30 ) days after the
eloping time for receipt ' of bids.
Contract documents require the fll.
Ing of a bidder 's bond or certified check
equal lo five percent (5r.l of the amount
of the propdsal and made payable to
the Owner, sublect to forfeitu re If bidder refuses fo enter Into a contract with
(First Pub. Friday, Oct, 30, 1964 )
the
Owner under the conditions of the
State ot Minnesota ) sj .
) In Probate Court contract documents .
County of Winona
The Board of Education reserves the
No. 15,910
right to relect any or all bids and
In Re Estate el
to waive Informalities.
Edwin p. Jung, also known as
BOARD OF EDUCATION
Edwin Jung, Decedent.
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL
Order for Hearing on Petition for AdminDISTRICT NO, 300
istration, Limiting Time to File Claims
La Crescent, Minnesota
and lor Hearing Thereon.
By: L. I. Harlot, Clerk
Roielle Kertzman having tiled herein a
petition for general administration stating
that said decedent died Intestate and (1st Pub. Date Friday, Oct . 23, 1964 )
pray ing that The First National Bank of Slate of Minnesota ) n
Winona be appointed administrator;
County, of Winona ) In Probate Court
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearlno.
No. 15,795
thereof be had on December 3, 1964, al
In Re Estate of
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
Herbert C. Lohie, Decedent.
the probata court room In Ihe courl Order for Hearing on Final Account
house In Winona, Minnesota; that the
and Petition for Distribution.
time within which creditors of said deTha representative of Ihe above named
cedent may file their claims be limited estate having filed his Una I account and
to four months from Ihe data hereof, petition (or settlement and allowance
and that-^ the claims so filed be heard thereof and for distribution to Ihe peron March 5, 1965, at 10:30 o 'clock A.M., sons thereunto entitled;
before Ihls Court In the probate court
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
room In the court house In Wlnnna, Min- thereof be had on November 19th,
nesota, and that notice hereof be given 1964, at 10:30 o'clock A.M., befora this
by publlcnlion of this order In the Wi- Court In the probete court room In the
nona Dally News and by mailed notice court house In Winona, Minnesota, and
as provided by law.
that notice hereof be given by publication
Dated October 28. 19A4,
of this order In the Winona Dally News
E, D. LIBERA,
and by mailed notice ai provided by
Probate Judge,
(Probate Court Seal)
Dated October 19, 19(1.
Sawyer, Sawyer & Darby,
E. 0, LIBERA,
Attorne ys tor Petitioner.
Probate Judge.
(Probata Court Seall
(First Pub. Friday, Oct , 30, 1964)
Streafar a, Murphy,
Attorneys for Petitioner,
State of Minnesota ) ss.
) In Probate Court
County of Winona
No. 14,942
(1st Pub, Date Friday, Oct. 33, 1964 )
In the Matter ol the Guardianship et the
Estate of Cdwln P. Jung, also known as Stale of Minnesota I ss.
) In Probate Court
County of Winona
Edwin Jung, Ward,
No. 15.11)
The guardian of Ihe above named
In Re Estate of
Ward, viz
The First National Bank ol
llmir A. Fuglls, Decadent,
Winona, htWIng made and tiled in this
Order far Hearing ea Pinal Account
Court lis final account, together wild
and
Petition for Distribution.
Its petition representing thai said guardThe representative of Ihe above named
ianship has terminated and praying that
said account be examined, adiusted and estate having filed her linal account
allowed by this Court, and that said and petition for settlement and allowance thereof and for dlslrlbutlon to Ihe
guardian be discharged;
IT IS ORDERED, That said petition persons thereunto entltledi
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
be hoard and said account examined and
¦
adlusled by this Court, at Ihe probate therrof be had on November 19, 1964,
courl room In the coy rt house In Ihe at II o' clock A.M . before this Court In
City of Winona , County of Winona , Slate the probate court room In the court
of Mlnnesola, on the 3rd day of Decem- house In the City of Winona, Minneber, 1964, al 10:30 o'clock A.M and sota, end that notice hereof be given
that Ihlt order be served hy publication by publication ot this order In the
thereof In the Winona Dally News ac- Winona Dally News and by mailed
cording to law.
police as provided by lew.
Dated October 31, 1«64,
Dated October JO, I9(* .
E. [> I IBERA,
Mamarel McCready,
Probate Judge,
Probate Clerk,
(Court Seal)
(Probate Court Seall
Sawyer, Sawyer 8. Derby,
Brehmer and McMahon,
Attorneys for Petitioner ,
Attorneys for Petitioner,

A bottomless pocket Is worse than not
• ny; you forget the holes and lose
many a penny. W; Betslnga r, Tailor,
LOSE WEIGHT safely wlltT^ex-A-DIet
tablets. Week's supply, only ?8c at Ted
'Maier Walgreen Drugs.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER2Maft or woman your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous. Pioneer Group c/o General Delivery, Winona, Mlnrii
ELECTED for low prices, good food.
RUTH'S RESTAURANT
(Right Downtown)¦ ¦
126 E. 3rd St.
Open 24 hours a day, except Mon. - . -.
TRUSSES-ABDOMINAL BELTS
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS

GOLTZ PHARMACY

274 E. .3rd

Tel. 2547

.

7 "My wheel of forti ie had a blow-out."
28 Fertilizer; Sod ; 7

Help—Malt) or FemaU

449

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER-Wanted GUARANTEED lop^quallty black dirt
for grain elevator and -feed mill. Tel.
HALVERSON BROS.
Lewlston 3301.
Tal. 4402 or 4573 -.

Situations Wanted—F«m. 29 H_y, Grain, Feed

SO

BABYSITTING wanted io do In my home, HAY FOR SALE-ln
¦ semi lots. Reaioiv
. -¦;
days. Tel. 5916 after 5:30,
able. . Tel. 7483. ¦' .. ' .,
WILL DO IRONING In nny home.
TeT
picker,
EAR
CORN
from
approximately
- ' ' . .. . . - "" : ¦'¦ ¦ ' ¦ ' , . . .
20% moisture. Ta|.
Houston ¦ 196-3427
. 7821. ; . .- ..
¦
¦ ¦¦
after 7 p.m. ¦' .: ' ¦ ¦ ' ;. '
; '' ¦ . :" . ' ¦ ,
DAILY cleaning or part- time cere ol
elderly person. Write or inquire E-ll DRY EAR CORN for sale, good quality;
Dally News. . '¦¦
also . 40-ft. . Mayrath elevator. Wayna
Dlekrager, 1 mile E. of Ridgeway.

Business Opportunities

37

Wanted—Farm Product

54

IMDEPENDENT oil ; sfaHoiT~for "le^se
with lube bays, small Investment: , re- NEW EAR CORN-Norbert Speltz, Mlnneiska, Minn, Tel. Altura 6794.
quired, ¦ good volume. Write E-7 Dally
. News. ' '. - '

Aritiquatv Coini, Stamps 56

G. F. Appleby Properties

___

¦~ " "
W A RFARIN

TED MAIER DRUGS

Tel. La Crosse 2-7766
or write
E-9 Winona Daily News
for interview.

MEN WANTED
for
VARIOUS FACTORY JOB
OPENINGS SUCH AS
ASSEMBLERS
MACHINE OPERATORS
AND
OTHER OCCUPATIONS.
Apply at

Minnesoto State
Employment Service
163 Walnut Street
Winona , Minnesota

70

.

:: V :SHGT : :":
HliNTING
For the Best Buy
in a NEW one?
Put your tag on a
• . ";NeW ,. :-

? Gibson
'

. :

0r

'

"
'
"
^ ¦
¦

¦

:

' \

• Epiphone

The 2 tops in frets.

~~
"
ANlMAr
HEALTH BACTERINES
50 dose size

:. .i

"Lepto" Bacterine

%4.7t

50 dose size

»4.7»

50 dose tlie ,

14.50

Hemorrhagic
(Shi pping Fever)

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

APPLES
AT HOMER

Farm Implements

48

~
CLINTON chain saw~7nd Surge milking
machine. Both reasonable. Tel. FountainMClly -jwtT^m
~
See the new lYlb model XLUL
HQMELITE CHAIN SAWS
AUTO ELECTRI C SERVICB
2nd t, Johnson
Tel. ]4Ss

Ftartllixer Sod

Prices start at

F. Suburban living in ultra-modern 4bedroomr 1-floor home. Complete electric kitchen, including dishwasher.. All
Telephone «-2921
windows In thermopane glass. Central
air conditioner and with electronic filair. All ; on big lot, In valley, lust
Radios, feleyision /' ¦ " ;. 71 tered
1 mile from city limits. Full price
^
¦'
821,000, ' ¦
USED TV SETS—-»3s7" Ray 's Trading
Post, 21a E. 3rd. Tal. 6313.
D. Immediate possession; 5-bedroomr 1Refrigerators
T2 floor home. OH automatic heat. 1-car
garage. Choice west central location.
Available , on contract. 11,500 down, 875
USED^REFRIGERATORS
¦¦¦
per; month,- plus: reserve for ; tax.
'
on
hand
•
.
,
WINONA FIRf t. POWER CO.
Tal. S06S.
54 E. 2nd.
(Across from fflt naw parking lot)
AGENCY INC.

Guitar Center

Sewing Machines

y

75C Per bu.

RAMSDENTS

49 Guns, Sporting Goods

CULTURED IOD
1 roll or 1,000
72« r. 7th
Tel, 423] or 1-llXi

66

~
pVER~TlFL657"
2," Ma7lln 3j "1Ramlnotoi, 301 Winchester with scope. Tel.
S-34IS, 623 K. tlh.

A L*i >
/I DIS

73

WHITE Zigzag poftabla electric. Makes
buttonholes, etc. Like new. Only ISO.
Huff
CO., ¦JJ1
WINONA SEWING
¦ ¦ ¦ St.
¦¦ ¦
¦ ¦ ¦¦¦
Tai. 9348. - - ¦ . - . : y y ¦ ¦ .V

Stoves, Furneces, Parts

BEAWORS

159 Walnut
Tel. 84368 ;

I
. R. Clay S-2737, Bill Ziebell 4«H
E. A. Abts 3114. '

75

GAS RANGE—34", reasonable. Tel, J-TJ07.
DUO-THERM oil apace heater, very
good condition. MO E. 7th. . Tal. .2017.
GAS RANGE-fuil size AAontgomery
Ward, very good condition, US, Ray's
Trading Post, 21a E. 3rd. Tel. 4333.
Three-bedroom home. Living room
FAMOUS ALADDIN kerosena tiiatar*.
13x18, nicely arranged kitchen with
Low cost heat for. : rnany uses, no
eating area. Full basement, divided
smoke, no smell. 25 hours on: one galand ready for recreation room, oil
lon. A perfect fish house heater.; See
heat, combination windows and doors.
a demonstration at our display room.
.
West
location. 814,500.
: Also gas or oil heaters, ranges, water heaters, service and parts. RANGE
OIL BURNER CO., 907 f. Hi St.
Four-room brick home. Living room,
Tel. 7479. Adolph Mlchalowskl.
nice bedroom, dining room which may
be used as second - bedroom, large
7 77 kitchen'
Typewriters .
'; '\
and bath, enclosed back. .
porch", new gas furnace. East locaPHOTO RAP ID automatic !copyIng7 copies
tion. 85,600, , - .
everything, cartridge loading, no mixing or pouring, electric, plugs into any
wall aockeL Now lust $99.50. WINONA
E, 3rd ... This 3-bedroom home; nas rilce-sljed
TYPEWRITER SERVICE,¦ .141.
¦¦
living room, dining room, good kitchTel, t-3300, _
__ ; ' . .¦ .
en, new roof, gas furnace, Lincoln
TYPE W RTTERS" and adding machlnee
School District.' Under , 110,000. .
for sale or rent. Reasonable rates,
free delivery. See us for all your ot
flee supplies, desks, file* er. office
For your own living and a rental to
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222
help with your , paymenls; or at a .
~~
straight income property. Lower apt.
WantedloTuy
large, kitchen, 2 bedrooms, living
__ ; SI has
room, dining room and nice bath. EnTRAPPERS, wT wIII pay top prices lor
closed porch In rear. Five rooms and
muskrat, coon and beaver carcasses.
bath upstairs, West location. 88,500.
Must be fit for mink feed. Robert
Taylor, 7 miles W. of La Crescent on
RESIDENCE PHONES:
Pine Creak Road.
E. J. Hartert . . . 3973
Mary Lauer . , . 4523
WANTED SCRAP IRON «, METAL.
C
Jerry
Berthe . . , 8-2377
,
RAW UR&.
COW HIDES WOOL
Philip A. Baumann . ... 9540
HIGHESI PRICES PAID.
.
M ». W IRON AND METAl CO.
207 W. 2nd. across . Spur Gas Station
cor your convenience
We Are Now Again Open on Sail. •
WM." MILLER SCRAP IRON &, WE1AI
CO, pays highest prices for scrap . 601 Main St.
. Tel, 2S49
Iron, metais, hides, woo l and raw fur
225 W, 2nd.
Closed Saturdays

Almost New

Fall Special

: take Area V ' ,:

7

Brick Duplex

out housekeeping privileges. Tel, 4W9

Apartments, Flats

90

Houses for Rent

95

~
fwb'
-BEDRo6M tiouse, llreplaceT'large
living room, dining room, garage, private yard, Tel, 1-384? after_ 5:30.
MARION 1045-2 bedrooms, olf heaj i
no doga, available Nov. 15. Shown by
appointment. 1074 Marlon St ,

II t tcVx O' ^Tel. 2840
I D

120 Center St.

Your Right

The complete price Is 110,900 tor a
three-bedroom home, one down, two
up, oil fired furnace, garage plus
storage and workshop »ree.

Additional Income
This Is an opportunity fo have a
home of your own thai also produces
rental Income. You have a first-floor
apartment plus 8150 per month rental,

Sugar Loaf

Is- your view Irom this big rambler
with three bedrooms, tile bath with
vanity, drlve-l n basemenl garage,
large 140' xJOO' landscaped Setting,

Sell Your Husband
On seeing this bath and a hall rambler In the city now being completed,
attached double garage, carpeted living room, big yard and you can move
right In.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
W. L. (Wlb) Holier J-21M
Leo Koll 45J1
Laura Fisk 1\\t
Bob Selover 7B7 7

0B
f
I

,ca
n^' . Tel. 2S4»
I C*%\"
I -'
'
¦**

120 Center St.

¦¦¦'" > iitymmMa_vsasi««w)W
"
¦r

Sale or Rent; Exchange 101
'Ardairy "ra" " "
160 Ac¥fsTG7ade
rm or beef
cattle larm, modern buildings , priced
right, small down payment , easy terms.
Immediate possession, Tel, t.ewlstnn
4306.

FOR SALE OR RENT. Vacant 3-bedroom
"ai~
EiUra
modern home In Dakota: Rant 870. Wanted^Re
102
Carpeted living room. Also e good se~
be new,
lection at homes for sale In Hokeh and T WO-BEDROOM home, need not
must l>» l^oood condition. Tel, 8-2110.
La Crsecent,
"
"
CORNFORTH REALTY
WILL PAy HIGHEST CASH PRICES
¦ La Cr escent, Minn.
Tel.
8tlJ104
FOR
YOUR CITY PROPERTY
_

Farms,
Land for Sale
_

98

~ ~
l74 ACRES
M liTlable, fair buildings,
blacktop road, Fremont Township/ Tel,
944747a between 9 and 5 p.m. or write
Ella PaiJIton, Rushford, Minn.

"

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

(Winona' s Only Real Estate Buyer)
P.O. Box 345
_ T«l. &HS and 7093

Accessories, Tires^ P^rts 104

Set ot 4 "
99
CAR FLOOR MATS
~
~
FREE
^~t^K'_ N CAR_ "0f=7*lhe pi'ufn6lng,
When you take advantage
painting, waathar-proollng, heating, pan
of
our
tiling, electrical wiring and cupboardi.
2 lor 824
Owner remodeled for himself, then cirSNOW TIRE OFFER
cumstances changed so he could not
FIRESTONE STO*RE
move in. Everything ' Is In top shape
300
W.
3rd
Tel. 8-4)41
_
lor you to en|oy. Move right In, Reach
tor the phone and we'll pick you up and Boats,
Motors,
Etc,
100
show you Ihli )-bedroom home, AfiTJ
_
AGENCY, INC., Realtors, 159 Walnut SAIL BOAT T Bei wh 'canlf ' ynu^vTa
'ii
St. Tel. 1-4343, Altae hours: E. R. Clay
B
1
vno
WARRIO B
_nH-r
.
'
J^f
*•"'•
*'
8-2737, Bill Ziebell -4154, t. A, APIs 3184.
BOATS, Tel, 8 3864,

Houses lor Sale

Bring containers.

Wbt*--

E. BUILT In 1960. 26' living room, plus
3 king-size bedrooms. All hardwood
flooring. Gas heat. 2-car garage. On big
lot. Choice west central location.. Full
prfce Mi.OOO.

CENTRALLY LOCATED-5-roonrf upstairs
apt. Heat and ¦ water furnished, Tel,
2673,
HEATED upper apt., 4 large rooms, full
bath, ample cupboards and closets, garbage disposal. 10]8 W . 7th.
FRANKLIN 143W—4 rooms. InquFe 2J3
E, 3rd.
WABASHA E. 422W — 3 or 4 pleasant
rooms, Vt bath, space heater furnished,
Coal, Wood, Other FueJ 63 Adults. Call befora 5.
FOUNTAIN CITY -4 room apt AvailBlll'cH FIREPLACE wood. G. Buege.
able at once, fei 8487-3502
Tel. B-1225._
ATTRACTIVE 5-roo m unfurnished du~
FT R EPLAC E wobd ""«nd " oak block"wood,
plex, ground floor, fully carpeted living
Tel. Fountain City 8687-4771.
and dining area, 2 bedrooms, kitchen
BURN MOBir FUElliJlirand 'enloy iiTa and bath. Suitable for couple or
couple with older child, Garage noes
comfort of automatic personal care.
Keep full service—complete burner
With duuplex, Available Dec. 1, Tal.
ore. Budget plan and guaranteed
8-2091 for appointment,
price. Order today trom JOSWICK'S
91
EAST END COAL J. OIL CO., 901 E. Apartments, Furnished
aih. Tel. 3389 .
CENTRAL."T0CATlON-tlrs'T flooTTriiom
apt. Private balh and entrance. Couple
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
64 preferred.
Inquire 519H Lafayette ,
~
COCKTATlTtabiei^^jr 3 table groups",
for Rent
94
including 2 s tep and I cocktail fable, Garages
_
~
~
S19.95 kd. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNI"btls St l3»e24
,
TURE, 302 Menkato Ave. Open eve- OARAGE FOR RBNT^T»
cement floor, Tel, _3?1 or Inquire al
nings.
151 K, 81h.

HS.N—76b Col Gray "pulfet», DonaliTputl,
Arcadia, Wis.
HEAVYTU LLETS-40, reaSylo lay, Tal '.
S-1436 .
~
WANTED— yeerllng hens, any amounT,
any distance, highest possible prices.
Ros s Peerson. Tel. Alma 465-3555.
OEKALB 20 week old pullets, fully vac65
cinated, light controlled, raised on slel Good Things to Eat
floors. Available year around. SPELT2 APPLES for sale, most varieties, special
CHICK HATCHERY, RolllngMtone, Minn.
prices. iOc a bu. and up, Pickwick
Tel. eM-9-131V
Orchard, Elmer Wallers.
1 ~
Ruiiiif B^rbTnkT"
50 li)7.
Wanted—Livestock
46 POTMOEST~
*2.35i black walnuts, hickory nuts, 5
~
~
t|ORSES WANT_ DTwe <an pay more
lbs. 49c, Wlnoni Potato Mkl„ 111 Mkt.
than anyone else, We pick up. Waller
Marg, Black River Falls, Wis. Tel.
7F - I4.
iToLSTEIN SPRINGING COWS and halters wented , also open end bred halt
ers. E. E. Gremelsbach, Inc., Lewlston,
Minn. Tel 4161.
Cortlands - Haralsons
LEWISTON SALES 'BARN
7
A real good auction market tor your
Firesides
livestock . Dairy catlle on hand all
All Grades
week, hogs bought every day, Trucks
available. Sale Thurs, Til. 3447 .
Special price on 2 bu. or more.

FOR SALE by owner, cenfralfy located
on busline, near schools and churches.
¦ ¦•
Reasonably price. 251 E. Matte, , • .
FTFTEEN minute drive; Irom Winona. 4
year old house on hlllilde, hot water
heat, owner will - tell very reasonable.
after, e or
Tel. Rollingstone 8689-3313
¦ ¦ ¦¦
..
/ Winona 41CB.7,_ y. .
______
E. 2-STORY brick houn. 3 bedrooms.
New gas heaters. Lots of room. Large
family kitchen. Can be financed with
81500 down' payment, balance on contract. Madison or St. Caamlr'a School
district. Full price 87,600. ABTS AGENCY, INC., Realtors, 159 Walnut St. Tel.
8-4355 or after: hours: E. K. Clay 8-3737,
Bill Ziebell 4854, E. A. Abts 31M.
KING W, 1564—3-bedroom rambler, full
lot, carpeted, draped, carport, screened
porch, stone patio, fully landscaped,
819,500, Must be seen. Tal. S-I97a.
ATTRACTIVE—3-bedroom home, , owner
leaving town, hot Water heat, beautiful
floors, oak bullt-lna, ell eepper plumbing, fenced yard, garatja, many (rther
exceptional fixtures. See anytime at
:
850 40th or Tel. 9080.
D. BUILT 1N 1950. Spacious 2-bedreofS
ranch style home. Ovarafced garage,
breezeway with barbecue grill bulltjn.
Full basement with recreation room. Ail
oak flooring. Oil farced sir heat. Located In Goodview. See this tin* home today: ABTS AGENCY , INC./Realtors, 151
Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365 or after hours: R.
. A.
R. Clay B-3737, ¦Bill
¦ Ziebell AtU, i
:¦ ¦ ' 7. . : - ; ' ; . ¦ ¦ ' ¦
Abts 3184.
_;
BEAUTIFUL modern home, east central,
813,000.
lot,
Modern
2-famextra large
lly home, east central, large oarage
suitable for business. Fountain City, No.
Shore Drive, beautiful view of the rl\*
er, 12-room, 2-famlly house, 150' frontage, 84,500, rent terms. Coiy 8-room
cottage, east 9th, . only 85,350, easy
terms. C. Shank, HOMEMAKER'S BX.
CHANGE. 552 E. 3rd St.
NEW—3 bedroom, large double garage,
built-in stove and oven, large cabinet, dining area, gas forced air heat,
i, full basement, -laundry, tubs. Tel. 974S
or 8-2592 for appointment.

HAL^AARD

~
DAILY NEWS
HT GHEST PRICES PATD "
for scrap Iron' metals, rags, Aides,
MAIL
raw furs and wooll
Sam
Weisman & Sons
SUBSCRIPTIONS
INCORPORATED
¦ .
430 W. 3rd
. _ ' ¦ Tel, 5B47
May Be Paid At
Rooms for Housekeeping 87
TED MAIER DRUGS MODERN ROOMS tor men w ith or with-

-"

¦Well k n o w n nationwide
company wants 2 or 3 salesmen . •
If you are looking for:
1. Job with a future .
2. Job with advancement .
3. Above average earnings.
4. Salary plus commission.
5. Factory training.

Musical Merchendise

Is Your Guitar
Just About

LOAN5«f

SALESMAN

<3

. .::. : . -iir-R . - lfd ' Sty

FRANK O'LAUGHLIN

NOTAYOFFS

Machinery and Tools

's Music ' Store
Hardt
¦;¦ • ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ' •
¦¦¦ ¦ ' '

] SfOP,LOQK-REAp

SANITARY

67

We Service and Stock
Needles for AH
RECORD PLAYERS

14

Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service

Household Articles

¦;
LOGGING CAT—A-1 , condition. Artiold
Vollmer, Rt. 2, Alma, Wis. (On Hw-

MOTEL—15 units; on Federal and State
Hwys. Doing very good business, situ- ANTIQUES FOR SALE—buggy. 1 seat;
bob sled, 2 cullers, 1 seat, other enated in southeastern Minn; Write E-6
: tiques also. All-In flood condition. MerDaily News.
WE'RE ON YOUR SIDE In the never-endlin
Cyrus Hanson, 11 miles N. ol Mabel
ing battle against dirt. Let us help you CAPITA L Bar and Bowling at Shell Lake,
on Hwy. 43.
or 11 miles S. ol Rushford
preserve the beauty and prolong the life
¦
Wis. 4 bowling lanes, New Brunswick
Tel. Mabel 23-J-I 6. ' :¦. . '- ' .' , - . ' . - .¦ ¦• '.
of your carpeting with an at least once
pinsetters, 28 league teams. On and off
a year professional cleaning of rugs and
sale liquor bar. Living quarters, up- Articles for Sale
57
floor coverings; Tel . 3722 for free estistairs. Good terms, low monthly paymates. WINONA RUG CLEANING
ments on unpaid balance, 4% Interest, CHILD'S metal desk and chair set, SelSERVICE, 116 W. 3rd. ,
nner clarinet. Tel. 3187.
Tel. 468-2254; 7
TRAIN SET, .027, Including train,"track,
Plumbing, Roofing
21
trestles, crossover, transformer,. $15) 1
pair Wilson football shoes, size Vh, XI;
KEN-WAY electric SEWER CLEANING
1 pair hardtoe hockey skates, size 9, »5;
JERRY'S PLUMBING
.1 pair black figure skates, size 6, IS.
827 E; 4th
y Tel. 9394
1309 Wincrest; Tel. 380B.
Available Now!
set of household turnlture,
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER Cook's Norge Laundry and COMPLETE
1065. Marlon.
Tel.
very reasonable.
¦
For clogged sewers and drains
.:¦ ¦ ¦ ¦; . . ¦¦ ;. . ¦' , . . - ' ' ¦ . . .
8-2180.
y
Tal.' 9509 or 6436
1 year guarantee
Cleaning Village. Worth ask27
Tel .
I ft. to
CALL SYL KUK OWSKI
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ft.¦ ¦ long.
¦
ing price, including supplies. :TIAABERS-^<x8,
• :
- ' • ¦¦. ' •
*4\6: . . . ": ¦ . .
$10,000 to handle.
CHEST of drawers, dressing table arid
:
.
davenport. Ttl- M<S05.
.
USED TVs, portables and consoles;
Special truck, Sanitary 8. Odorless
also used refrigerators . 8 fc B
G. S. WOXLAND CO. ¦' .
ELECTRIC CO,, US E. 3rd.
¦
Rochester,.
Minn.
' Rushford/ ..Minn, ' . .
Tel. 844-9245
WOOL RUG, 11(4x12; 21" TV,. . blond;
chairs; tables ; antique brass bed; dry
NEVER SEEM to. have enough hot water
Tel. 282-7870 or
these . days? You can- remedy this with
link ; refrigerator ; oil heater, with fan ;
, Mr. Cook 289-*3502.
one call, we'll be happy to Install; a
dressers; buffet; 2 tur coats ; dresses.
larger capacity wafer heater to meet
Reasonably priced. Sat. and Sun: at
your home chores. Call now.
Stockton, brick house ac/oss, from
Money to Loan
40 Standard
Station,
GIRLS'
NEW
leather snowbbofs, ;sizes
Loans - Insurance PLUMBING
& HEATING
¦¦;
W. Reg. 55.97, our price $2.97. Bar- ,' ;¦
107 E. 3rd
..
Tel, 3703
Center,
253
E. 3rd. ;.
gain
Real
Estate
~
WE CARRY a complete line ot pQmb4-pc. bedroom
GOODS,
HOUSEHOLD
FRANK
WEST
AGENCY
. Ing materials for the man who wants
sat, 2-pc. living room set, refrigerator,
175 Lafayette St.
Tel. S240
1 or 100. - :
misc.
Items.
May
be seen bestove,
(Next to Telephone Office)
tween 2 and J p.m., Fri., Sat., Sun.
42t . Lafayette, second floor.
PLUMBING * HEATING
1_» E. 3rd St .
Tel. 2737
GRVJMBACHER'S line oil colors ar» P«r\ irianent, Intermlxable, made from the
purest pigments and oils, : uniformly
Help• Wanted—Female
26
PLAIN NOTE—AUTO—FURNITURE
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
•
•
•
¦
smooth for brush or knife, pre-tested.
¦
.' - .
.- . r 170 E. 3rd
Tel. 2913
Grumbacher's complete line of artist
REGISTERED NURSE, Licensed Practi- Hrs. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.. Set , t a.m. to noon
supplies Is available ¦ at the PAINT
cal Nurse, Practical Nurse. Apply at
;• ' _ ; _ ,
Dogs, Pets, Supplies
.. .
Welkin's Home. Tel. 8-2944.
42 DEPOT, 167 Center.
BAR BELL platesTfor "sale7~i7'A lbs., asASSISTANT DENTIST, full time employ- SILENT trailer coonhound. Kermlt Hansorted weights. TaL . $-3409 after 6:30
ment, must be neat, efficient, and must
son, Rt. 1, Houston Minn,. (Ridgeway). ¦ p.rr>like to meet people. Write E-10 Dally
FOR
SALE
at
close-out
price.
Registered
News.
SALE now going on, buy
Bird Dog, Coon,. Fox, RaSbit and Squir- FREEZER
for
less.
FRANK
LILLA & SONS, 761
YOUNG LADY for telephone soliciting
rel hounds, $15 and up. Registered
E. frth. Opening evenings.
from her home, good pay, must have
Bloodhounds at bargains. Will trade for ~~
~
'-T '
private phone . or willing to have one
anything of value . George Waughtal,
FEEDERS "
Installed. Write to Mr. Larson, Store
Black River Falls, Wis,
GREEN FEEDERS, $145; hay feeders,
No. 14 .Miracle Mile, Rochester, Minn.
S35 and up. On display at our yard .
~
Horses, Cattle, Stock
43 Also native lumber. BRUNKOW'S SAW
RELIABLE PERSON to iive wiftTeidt, LUMBER YARD, Trempeen
WILL
e-rly gentleman In tils country home. FEEDER PIGS — 95. Schwanke Bros.,
leau, Wis. Tel , 534-4316. .
No washing. Sanford McCready, Dover,
Cochrane, W is.
Winn.
"GET " YOUR ^DEER- UVENSE
FEEDER PIGS-70, good, thrifty, about
and slugs at
70 lb. average. Eugene Sobeck, Rt. l,
B A MB ENE K'S
Help Wanted—Male
27 Winona, Minn. .(Garvin Heights).
WE SELL WINDOW GLASS
PUREBRED bull calves, 2, l year old.
ROBB. BROS. STORE
WANTED man for general farm work.
Otto Julsrud, Rushford, Minn.
Tel. 4007
576 E. 4th
John Hillig, Waumandee, Wis. Tel. Ar¦
¦
FEEDER
CALVES
—
'
for sale. Clarence
• .
cadla 57-F-22.
'. .
Wlcka, Dodge, W is.
FURNITURE STORE
USED
OK
WANTED union sheet metal worker for
273 E. 3rd St.
ventilation work in Winona. Tel. 645-0451 FEEDER PIGS—37, average welght li
We Buy - W e Sell
lbs.
Gerald
Kronebusctv
RollingComo Specialty Co., St. Paul.
Furniture-Antiques—Tools
stone, Minn.
and other items
WE WANT a clean-cut man, 21 to 35
¦ ¦ ¦
'
years of age, to handle outside contact. POLLED Hereford pureVreci bull] i
Tel. M701
months
old.
Adolph
Brand,
Rt. 2,
We ara a Winona business which has
Winona,
Minn.
(2
miles
W
.
of
Wilson)
served this community over 40 years,
Duties consist of sales, public ' relations, FEEDER PIGS-3b7~ 30 lb! average.
Ready-Mix Bait
etc. In Winona and ad|acent area. Musi jHerbert Gensmer. Tel. Lewlston 2749.
_
_
b-e interested in permanent position and
~
3-lb. bag . . . , $1 .89
willing to learn the complete business. HEREFORD feede7 caivet lof George
Koenlg, Rt. 3, Winona. Tel, Witoke
Give age, marital status, present and
»0-2538. __
past employment, education, address
and phone number . Information held HOLSTEIN purebred bulls, serviceable
confidential . Write E-8 Dally News,
age. Stephen Kronebusch, 1V< miles E.
of A ltura, Minn.
HARD WORK, long hours, constant challenge . Salesman, age 21 to 45, married,
BULLS-refllstered" WHR
gcod cor. Guarantee to $500 a month, HEREFORD
Enduement, Mischief, Domino breedLoafers and men without desire need
ing, rugged well balanced lype, comno; apply. Write 7527 Blalsdell Ave. S„
ing 2 years. M. Bekken & Son, ChatRichfield 23, Minn.
fleld, (Pilot Mound)
OE NERAL FARMWORK-merrled man FEEDER HOLSTEIN,
Angue cross steers
wanted. Write Lowell G. Johnson, Canand heifers. Weight 4M to 800 lbs.
ton. Minn, or: Tel. 743-8329.
Everett Lersjen, Rt. 1, Lamoille, Minn,
•
>
_
~
REGISTERED COLT - 7 y"ears old" Baby Merchandise
59
broke. Will sell or trada for filly or
OR SLACK periods. Stead y |ob with unmare.
Tel.
Mlnnesola
City
689-2310:
hlghchalra,
regular
FOLDING
I15.9B,
now
limited future . Applicant must be willSI2.95; nylon mesh playpens, $17.95.
ing to move within 40 mile radius ol PUREBRED spotted Poland China boars,
BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE,
302
large rugged type . Harvey Botdt, IV J
Wlnone. Man will ba company trained,
/Vankato Ave. Open evenings.
miles E. of Houston, Tel. S94-3J43.
Immediate employment to man selected,
plus guarantee during training. Send
Building Materials
$1
resume to Dept. 6, Boc E-5 Dally News .
SURPLUS BUILD7N<T~rriatfrlals atwa^
for sale at W.M.C., Inc., Construction
Co. Yard , foot of Kansas St. Tel. 7339
Blackleg Bacterine
or 5B93, Hours I to 4, Mon. through
50 dose size
S5.73
Fri . _
Erysipelas Bacterine

Business Services

l21 E ' 2"d

IF carpets look tl«ll and araar, remev*
the spoti ai tha/ appear with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shapooer, $1, H,
, Choate _ Co.

..

MEMO TO ALL Las Vegas bound: Sure
hope you have a lot of fun. See that
you win the innkeeper lots of money.
Ray Meyer, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
ALU TYPES.oftioor ahcTSfil tile, linoleums, counter toppings. Materials and
Installations guaranteed. Free estimates. Winona Floor & Wall Service,
Ed Trieblatowskl, corner 6th a, Mankato. Tel. aX)5267Open afternoons.
BLUE Lustra not only rids carpets of
soil but leaves pile soft and lofty.
Rent electric shampoper, ' SI. R. D.
Cans Co. '- ; ' . 7 ' .. ' 7
:: ¦ -. - ' •

SeUi
30
Quns, fpeHlilB Qoodt ¦.___! Housai far
BY BUILDERS—3-bedroom and J-badraont
houses, family roomi, pullMna, earamts
Winche_ter & Remington
balhy double garapea. Tel. f_ 0ilj. y _
~
slugs
deer
IF YOU WANT to buy, Mil or tr«dt
aaa Shank, HOMRAAAKBR'S
to
sure
He
•¦;¦
also German deer slugs.
S5J E. Sri, _
EXCHANGE,
_
_
Trade in your present
ilvlng
ro<imrdln|ni
¥DROOMSr
B
fHREE
gun on a new one.
room, new : kitchen, wall-to-wall carpeting, combination window* . and doora,
on
allowance
Liberal
oil hot water heat, good location.. Tel.
your gun.
8-1483.
¦:..' .!•!_/ ' ¦' - . ' 7.-.._
We 'can save 'you money. ; NEW all modern >bedroom brick home*,
with central air condltlpnlrtg «n tar^
; NmiMANN'S :: Ice Drive. Tel. 7320.
^_ 7.

Mctorcyclea, Bicycles

107 Used Cere

" KOLSCHWIMN BICYCLEl-ruil klisel.
TCR BICYCLi SHOP, 402 W.nk.te.
Ttl. Mo5e
CLOSB-OUT on 1»M Models Ntw lUeiid
el Sierlfice Prices.
ROBB BROS. MOTORCVCLB SHOP
Sli K. 4th,

Trucks, Trier., Trailers 1
0
i

~
FORD, 1*M Wtofi, fatrly good; 1151 In.
ternallonal Travilall, 4-speed, perfect
condlllon. Inquire tiO E. Mark.
TRAILERS
Bullf . . . Repllraa) , ..Rebuilt
BBHO'S, 39» W. 4th. Ttl. *tU

HAUL IN
THIS BARGAIN
1958 Chevrolet

%-ton Pickup
6-cylinder. 4-speed, «-ply
grip tires.

BAUTCH
MOTOR SALES
Chrysler - Plymouth
Tel. 4115
Arcadia, Wis.

Used Cars
_ ._.„ - -

WHY NOT?

COME ON IN

TRY
ONE OF THESE
BEFORE WINTER

TAKE A RIDE IN
A GOOD USED CAR

'59 DODGE
Convertible

Power s t e e r i n g , power
brakes, radio, heater, good
top, excellent tires, V-8, automatic transmission. This
is a good buy for

'59 CHEVROLET
Station Wagon

4-door, power steering, power brakes, automatic transmission, V-8, red in color.
This is as sharp as they
come.

$1195

100

.

See the Terrific Buys
coming in on 1965 Pontiacs
and-Cadjnacs.
For an
outstanding
buy shop
V
Venables
Used Car Lot now.

VENABLES

'59 FORD

4-door sedan, tu-tone blue,
standard transmission; 6
cylinder, with overdrive, one
owner, A steal at

$595

WALZ

BUICK-OIDSMOBILE-GMC
Open Monday 6 Friday Nights

•»*«WWW *«»*,««™iW"^ii«P«WWW PP*»W_WfW^^ «e*i^_W_ _-_>

$2445

6 cylinder, automatic transmission, radio, heater. Real
sharp. T h i s car is priceright, come in and see it.

1961 FORD
Station Wagon

. JVJ

$995"

^K HIPPS

A«k Mark About
Dec. 21, 1964!

GET HIP! SEE HIPPS! MAKE YOUR MARK WITH
MARK , the guy in the red blazer. See him on any new
Chevrolet or guaranteed OK used car.

Quality Chevrolet Co.

105 Johnson
Tel. 2396
Open Monday and Friday Evening Until 9
__-___*»™—-™—-™—-^"—e--—_»__ ^__
"""^-™™-—™- """-W-«"-»»«W*P_W«___^

Winter 's Just Ahead!

You tet it is!

'62 CHEVROLET
Bel Air

'59 INTERNATIONAL

Good News
Travels Fast!

impala
4-door-fiardtop,
V-t. automatic
transmission.

NYSTRDM'S

And so will you when you
see the money you'll save on
one of Jerry's "Value Rat-,
ed" cars.

Chryiltr • Plymouth
Opan Monday k Friday Nights

RAMBLER /"

\ DODGE

ir SALES ft

Open Mon . & Fri. Eve.
3rd & Mankato Tel. 8-3649

BUY WITH
CONFIDENCE
'62 Pontiac Catalina 4-door,
hydramatic, a beauty,
'61 Rambler Custom 400, 6,
standard, r a d i o , bucket
seats;
'59 Bel Air, V-8, Powerglide,
many extras, extra nice,
see it,

DON'T MISS THIS

'61 Monza 4^door. Powerglide, radio, bucket seats,
a beauty. Bonus — winter
go and safety.
'59 Impala 4-door hardtop, 6,
standard, radio, super bargain.
'58 Chevrolet 4-dr., 6, standard, lots of car, bargain
priced.
. '57 Buick Super 4-dr. hardtop, power steering and
brakes, ideal family car
for years to come, bargain priced.
'57 Chevrolet w a g o n , 6,
standard, a buy of buys.
'56 Chevrolet-4-door, 6, Powerglide, exceptionally nice .
'57 Pontiac 2-door hardtop,
$169.
'64 Buick 2-door Sp e c i a l
standard, radio, ft will go
and go and go. Only $149.
'B6 Ford 4-door, Fordomatic,
$99. •
'56 Buick S p e c i a l 4-door.
$169.

MILLER
CHEVROLET CO.
CHEVROLET & BUICK
Rushford, Minn. Tel. UN47711

Let Us Be Your

PARTNER IN
PROGRESS!

*

You'll Find the Best of
Used Cars.. . At

OLD FASHIONED
PRICES
1963 FORD
FAIRLANE
2-door, 6-cylinder, standard
transmission.
1962 FORD
GALAXIE
4-door, V-8, overdrive.
1962 CHEVROLET
4-door, 6-cylinder, standard
transmission.
I960 CHEVROLET
2-door, 6-cylinder, standard,
transmission.
1961 PONTIAC
BONNEVILLE
4-door hardtop, power steering, power brakes;
I960 PLYMOUTH
4-door, 6-cyllnder, automatic
transmission.
1960 FORD
RANCH WAGON
V-8, standard transmission.
1959 FORD
Retractible hardtop, V-8,
Fordomatic.
1957 PONTIAC
STAR CHIEF
4-door hardtop, power steering, power brakes,
1955 DODGE
2-door hardtop, V-8, automatic transmission.
1955 PLYMOUTH
4-door, 6-cylinder, automatic transmission.
1954 FORD
4-door, V-8, standard transmission.

BAUTCH
MOTOR SALES
Chrysler • Plymouth
Tel. 4115
Arcadia, Wis.

^/J ^&^^mA// .

'64 Ford Gala^de SCO 2-door
hardtop, V-8, automatic,
power steering.
'61 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-dr.,
V4r automatic,
'60 Chevrolet Impala 4-door,
V-8, automatic,
'62 Pontiac Bonneville 4door h a r d t o p , power
brakes, p o w e r steering.
Like new !
'57 Chevrolet Nomad Wagon,
'61 Ford Galaxie 4-door,
V-8, automatic, p o w e r
brakes. Like new.
'62 Studebaker Lark, V-8,
automatic transmission.
'59 Ford Station Wagon, V8, automatic transmission.
'59 Ford Galaxie, V-8, automatic transmission, airconditioning.
'59 Ford Convertible, V-8,
automatic transmission.
'59 Ford V-8, s t a n d a r d
transmission, rebuilt motor.
'58 Chevrolet 2-door, V-8,
automatic transmission,
'58 Chevrolet 4Kloor, V-8,
standard transmission.
'58 Chevrolet 4-door, V-8,
automatic transmission.
'58 Chevrolet Station Wagon ,
automatic transmis¦ • ¦ . V-8,
sion,
'58 Ford 4-door, ,6 cylinder,
standard transmission.
'58 Ford 2-door, V-8, standard transmission.
;/ .. ' .
•57 Ford 2-door hardtop, V8, automatic transmission.
•57 Chevrolet Station Wagon,
6 c y 1 i n d e r, automatic
transmission, rebuilt mo:
¦7- - tor.
'57 Chevrolet 4-door, V-8,
standard transmission.
'bl Ford 4-door, V-8; standrebuilt
¦ - ' . ard transmission,
. . - motor. "•'
*58 Chevrolet Station Wagon,
6 cylinder , standard transmission.
*58 Lincoln Continental 4door hardtop, full power.
'58 Lincoln Premiere 4-door
hardtop, full, power.
'59 Dodge V-8, automatic
transmission.
'59 DeSoto 2-door hardtop,
V-8, automatic transmission.
'55 Chevrolet M ton pickup,
4-speed transmission.

JERRY'S

AUTO SALES

One block west of Jerry 's
Skelly on Service Drive.
Tel. 9760
Open from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.

'.;. , .Gar Ndw During Our .: i<^%^^
^^
^ ^:
aaams
¦ mmmtmsmismmmmWmmm lMK^^^
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A Good Buy?

SOME
REAL
BUYS
1952 FORD

'59 CHEVROLET

4-door economy 6 engine,
automatic transmission, radio, sunshine yellow with
brown leather interior, white
sidewall tfres .

109 Used Cert

PONTIAV-iMl *doer> vtry aaoi wSdP PORD-l»» convertible, all power, au- FORDS, -ai exceptionally cltan condition.
tomatic transmission, good condition.
1M» Jkyllner, refradlble hardtop; IMO
tion. tea if U$ W, m.
Auction Sales
Auction Sales
Galaxie 4-door, i-cyllnder. May be seen
Owner going Into service. Tel. tin
y^
¦
¦¦
onv
¦
w«oti,
Kngllth
station
•
FORD-lfSS
- . . . . - . . - , . -. ;. y ' '
"tier ¦a' . p.m, . at »a peiier St. Tel, 7333.
NOV. »-Mon. 1J noon. 2 miles W. of Nov. n-Wed., 1 p.m. <t1_ ' niltM sj i
pltttly rebuilt motor, oood condition,
Mondovi en Hwy. 10, then 2 miles N.
of RusMart, « mlltf «.*. of •««•
FALC0N-1M3 Future, red, radio, Fordo- BUICK, 195a Z-door Sp«clal, In very good
boil offar token. Ron aetoan,
¦ ¦ Ltwlston,
Anton Quarters Estate, owner* Jim
bar«. Ollvor Lokan, ownan tchroadW
matlc, bucket seats, red all vinyl Intercondition; 1953 Plymwtti, perfect condi- ¦ • ¦ y . ..
Minn.
- . , ' ¦¦ ¦
Helke, auctioneer;
Northern
Inv. Co.,
Bros., auetionairs/ Minn. Land) » Au*
ior, 101 engine. Forced to sell, make
tion. MO E. Mark;
¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ' • • ;¦¦ ¦ • ' - - ¦
'
CHRYSLBR-Wl N«WP«rt» powor «1oor.
• ; .
..;
;
tion Sarv„ dark .
clerk.
,
'
. .
offer. Tel. S430 er S-2M).
..
.
.
:
Ing, fully oqylpeod. Vory pood condiNOV. I0-Tues„ It: JO p.m. 10 miles I.e. NOV. u-w«d„ i ».m. T mim M.- e t
7
tion. 11425. Tol. 6-3071. Don lulmlrt, CHiVROLET-1960 CorvVlte, 2 tops, red.
of La Crosse, Wis. Clayton Stover, ownFrancis Werlsln, ownar/ Warialn *
Good condition. Ray
150 47th, Ooodvlow.
¦ . ,' F. ' Anderson,
'
erR
U
I
M
II
Schroeder,
auctioneer*
Comauctlonaars;
"
Kohner,
Norlhdtn
Inv.
OaltlvllU, Wiii .
.
;. - .
¦
¦ ¦
munlty Loan 4. Fin. Co., clerk.
Co., clerk , - • ¦' • .' • ¦' ¦¦ - . .. ¦ ' • " ' ' ' .;." - ...
CHRYSLER—if*» . i-door hardtop, pawer10-Tues.,
NOV.
10
a.m.
m
miles
W.
of
NOV. 11-Wad. 11 a.m. M mIM . ¦. at
Ptck engine, automatic transmission.
Lewlston, 16 miles W, of Wlnone. John
SMC, Tt -7'4»i.
Dodge Center an U.S. U, I m) H H,
_4IXM »ctual_mll»».
~
~
Kohner & Schroeder,
J.
Daley,
owner;
and V* mile E. Arnold Msrtlo Istita,
CHIVROLIT, 1(tS4 stallon wagon, e^ylAuction
auctioneers Minn, Land *
ownar; Kan Laska, auetlonaarr Tttarp
Inderi 1tS7 Oldsmobile 2-door. Ideal
Serv., clerk, . . ' :•: '
Salsa Co.,
clerk.
Auto Sales, 470_ Mahkato. TeL jTit
' • , , " ' •
- ,, - ¦ .' ¦
i a . i i '¦•
—
^
TAKI7 OVB R PAYMENTS wilh no
Pickup
money down. ttU Chevrolet Impela,
4-door, 6 cylinder, r a d i o,
Won, j-spitod
fully equipped, 10,000 miles. At a very
OLIVER LOKEN
heater, power steering. One I
transmission.
low price. Ray 's. Trading Post, 214 E.
"• ¦ owner. - . ¦
ird. Tel. S333.
»i-tcn Pickup
4-speed transmission.

W INON A UTO_

Telephone y our Want Ads
75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711 to The Winona Daily News
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.

inder engine, radio, heater, seat belts,

'60 PLYMOUTH
Stotion Wagon

Only $895

10> Used Care

109 Used Cars

10S Used Cert

Real Sharp ! l i l t

$1698

^
Mmr mL

^^^^5__P _ir__^__»^!__r_ _ ^__^__^^_^__^

105 Johnson
Tel. 2396
Open Monday and Friday
Nights Until 9:00

i Located 11 miles southeast of Rushford, 6 miles southeast
g of Bratsberg. Watch for arrows off Highway 43 south ,
a of Bratsberg.
>£

\; Wednesday, Nov? 11

i
Starting at 1:00 P.M.
Lunch on grounds.
1
42 CATTLE —• 3 Holstein cows, fresh 1 month; 4
I Holstein cows, due In Dec.; 4 Holstein cows, due in
1. Jan.; 1 Guernsey cow, due in Feb.; 1 Holstein cow * due
Mobile Homes, Trellers 111 I in Feb.; 1 Holstein cow, due in March and milking good;
I 3 Holstein cows, fresh 2 to 3 months and milking good;
ONE-BEDROOM, 19S5 tx3S' trailer home. I I Guernsey cow, fresh and rebred; Brindle cow, fresh and
In ooo«t condition. May be Seen at
I rebred; 2 Holstein cows, milking good and due in spring;
Preston Trailer Court. Tel. MMMO
~
~
^
COUL_E Mobllt Home »7iw, Hwy. 1441. i 2 Holstein heifers, springing; 11 Holstein heifers, long
next to Krause Impl. Set the beautiful
yearlings; 6 Holstein heifers, 6 to 12 months old; 2 yearnew 10' and 12' wide mobile homes. I __g
Holstein bulls. HERD TEST 3.9 B.F . LAST MONTH. ,
1
Also used. Open
¦ ¦ 'til 1 p.m. Mon. ¦thru
Sat.; ' '¦ . . . - ' . ,- ¦ -7—. .. . ' ; '. . . . ¦¦• ::' ¦ ' • __ . : 1
DAHiY EQUIPMENT — Star 6-can front opening niilk
RED TOP Hwy. 41 Mobile Home Sales 1 cooler in good condition; 3 Surge seamless milker buckets;
See us before you buy. We sell qual- I McD. 3-unit milker pump with new
:.
^ h.p. motor.
ity and price 20 year* at trailer dealHORSE - White saddle horse , 90O lbs.
Inns. Hwy. ol near Goodvlew Water I
Tower. Tel. 8-M24.
I
FEED — 800 bales alfalfa hay.
HUNTERS, VACATIONERS — Heated I
TRACTOR — 1948 Allis Chalmers W.C. tractor; McD .
pickup Campers and travel trailers tor
I
shredder
in good condition ,
rent or sale. LEAHY'S Buffalo City
TERMS:. Cash or finance with VA down artd the
Tel, Cochrane 248-25327
I
I balance in monthly installments.
7
Auction Sales
i
Schroeder Bros,, Auctioneers
Minnesota Land and Auction Sales,
AUCTIONS) I Househok^LlvestoCk ^ i
General; ' L VLB L. BOBO, RT. 3, Hous;
Everett J. Kohner, Clerk
ton, Minn. Tel. Hokah 894-2103. Li- 1
¦
censed & Bonded;¦ '.' "
~
~
" ¦¦ ' ¦ , .
' *T
ALVIN KOHHBR .
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed
and bonded, 252 Liberty St. (Corner
_ E. 5th end Liberty). Tel. 4tW.

Minnesota

Land & Auction Sales

Everett J. Kohner
n» Walnut Tel. S-3710 after tiourr7814
~
NOV. 7—Sat., 1 p7m; I mile W. of LanesLenesboro or 8 miles E. ol Fountain
on Irish Ridge Road. Howard Brekke,
owner; Welter Ode, euctloneer; . Thorp
Sales Co., clerk.

^ MJGIIQN ;
Sat., Nov. 14th
1:30 P.M.
HOUSE AND FURNITURE
House is equipped for 2
families, both have hot water, are insulated and remodeled.
12 Lenox St,

Turn North on W. Sth
by Kwosek Grocery

AUGTION :
Clara Siewert Apartments.
Household and Antiques.

Saturday, Nov. 21

1 p.m. Sharp
Village of Trempealeau, Wis.
Four • apartment building
overlooking Mississippi. New
heating plant and paint.
Contact Arild G. Engelien,
Executor, Citizens B a n k ,
Trempealeau, for inspection and terms. Very good
line of household furniture
and antiques. Watch paper
for details.
Clara Siewert Estate ,
Owners
Giere & Giere , Attorneys,
Galesville

j
1
j!
'
|
1
I
I
I
|
|
Jf
1
I
I
|
|
i
i
1
1
|

ma%miwm% ^
i Due to shortage of feed I will dispose of my young cattle g
I at public
a

I .7 miles south of Mondovi on County Trunk "H" or 4
I miles east of Gilmanton on County Trunk "Z" to Alle1 ¦ man's Store , then 1 mile east on County Trunk "Z," then
'
I ;% mile north on town road. Watch for arrows.

i 'W

|
I
I
1

¦
¦
Sale will start at 1:00 P ,M, sharp. ' . '¦ ' .' ' ¦ .. - . ' : ' , !¦'
|
113 HEAD OF HI^QVALITY HEIFERS AND STEERS %
I
¦ $¦
' — 15
Holstein heifers , springing; 35 Holstein heifers, §
% pasture bred ; 16 Holstein steers, 12-18 months; 25 Holsteiii- |
|Hereford heifer and steer calves ; 15 Holstein heifer and i
steer calves ; 1 yearling Holstein bull Here is a chance 1
I
' ¦ to purchase some top quality dairy . and feeder cattle, I
$.
'$: These cattle have been sired by a sire from the Kelly i
I Farms, at Menomonie as well as Tri-State breeding. S
% These are large rugged cattle that really have7 capacity, i
1
|and type. Nearly every eligible female is vaccinateq.
| HORSES — 1 Bay Gelding, broke weight 1,600 lbs.V I
|1 Quarter horse, 2 years; 1 Quarter: horse, mare.
4
| TERMS: Under $10,00 cash; over that amount cash 1
|or V4 down and balance in monthly payments. 3% added §
p to balance for 6 months. Your credit is always good with a
I ¦ the Northern Investment Co.
1
¦
WERLEINDALE FARMS
'
1 ::
I
1 .,
.7 . " FRANCISI WERLEIN, OWNER
¦ J ¦ ¦¦¦ ¦ '
Werlein and Kohner, Auctioneers
I •
I
i
I
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
I
Rep. by Chuck Accola , Mondovi , Wisconsin
I

JOHN J. DALEY

: AeGTI ON

Located - IVft '- ' miles west of Lewiston, 16 miles west of
Winona, 2Mi miles east of Utica, 26 miles east of Rochester
on Highway 14.

TuesdsLj t November 10 ¦

Starting promptly at 10:00 A.M.
Lunch on grounds;
BE ON TIME AS MACHINERY WILL BE SOLD
BEFORE NOON . VERY FEW SMALL ITEMS.
. M^^Lm^^zat ml ^
ama^mva»^
h
mm amWm
131 HOLSTEIN CATTLE - 10 cows to freshen by sale
^ Hnr
jRH»8|HB_HH|_^||_^
_ ^B_I__HI___I' &¦
date; 24 cows bumping calves , will freshen in next 6
weeks; 3 cows milking good, will freshen in spring ; 1 cow
M mm 'mm"mW,BmMm
dry and open; 37 springing and bred heifers ; 27 yearling
^\Hmnm\mtmmamuJ
^^
g\
heifers, open; 29 yearling steers. HERE IS YOUR CHANCE
Holstein
I A Complete Dispersal of the Arnold Martig Estate
I
TO GET GOOD QUALITY CATTLE, ALL SPRINGING
1
I herd, and all equipment, feed, etc
OR FRESH ; ALL CATTLE EXCEPT 3 ARE CALFHOOD
I
P VACCINATED,
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - 300 gallon Sunset bulk milk
cooler; 3 Surge seamless milker buckets, l large ; Surge
I
Machinery at 11 A.M.
Cattle about 1:30 P.M.
i
SP11 milker pump; 80 ft. of . IVi inch pipe line and stallCattle under cover .
1
cocks; Surge milker rack ; 50 gallon electric hot water
/
I
Mt
mile
east
of
Dodge
Center
on
U.S.
14,
one
mile
north
heater;
wash tank ; electric tank heater ; pails, cans and
i
I
calf pails.
i| and V\ mile east ,
i
HOGS — 200 weaned thrifty feeder pigs.
|
33 REG. HOLSTEINS - 16 of milking age. 1 bred 1
FEED — 6,000 to 7,000 bushels new ear corn; 4,000
heifer
;
5
yearling
;
8
yearling
heifers
;
3
bull
calves;
|
heifers
\
bales
alfalfa and brome hay ; 4,000 bales alfalfa and clover
2 Grade cows. GOOD PRODUCERS. 1964 Rolling Herd |
I Average: 11,866 lbs. milk , 425 F. Up to 485 in past three | hay ; 1,600 bales straw; 14x40 silo full pf silage ; 45 ft. of
sileage in 18 ft . silo.
* years . The cows with completed lactations average 511 §<
LINE OF MACHINERY - 1963 Patz
i lbs. fat . ESTABLISHED IN 1914. Top sires used, Several | silo EXCELLENT
unloader
for
14-16-18 foot silos; I960 John Deere
|
'
by,
close-up
to
A.B .S.
Wis. Leader "E-GM, " Many sired
I
completely overhauled; 1947 J.D.
Model
630
tractor,
| sires and most of the cows bred to A.B.S. sires. CALF- &
Model G tractor, just overhauled with M _ W power
I HOOD VACCINATED. BANGS & TUBERCULIN TESTED, fe
pack; 1947 J.D. Model B tractor; 1959 J .D . 4-row corn
DAIRY . EQUIPMENT - Creamery-Package 400-gaI. §
i
cultivator; heat houser (or J.D . tractor ; 2 J . D. hydraulic
;i bulk tank with compressor; 3-unit Surge pump; 3 Surge jp
cylinders ; 12x38 tractor chains; 1959 Oliver hydraulic 4ii units adapted for pipeline milker ; other miscellaneous 1
bottom 14-inch or 4-bottom 16-inch tractor plow on rubber;
items.
I
I
Case 10-ft. all steel double disc grain drill with grass
FEED — 10 acres corn, to be picked ; 3,500 bales $
|
seed attachment, on rubber ; 1964 Model 540 Oliver 4-row
I mixed hay, mostly second crop ; 360 bushels ear corn ; i
corn planter with 900 lb, fertilizer boxes, disc openers for
i 12 by 30 silo full of corn silage ; approximately 20 tons $
corn
and fertilizer and insecticide attachment ; J.D . Model
'
| silage in pile .
k
227 corn picker with new style rolls and trash remover;
MACHINERY - Ollvor"770" tractor , only 1,000 hours, m
1D61 Oliver Model 62T hay baler with Model 15 PTO bale
I with Freeman Model 40 loader; M-D Super II tractor ,
thrower , new in 19(54 ; 19C0 Kosh power mower; 1960
power lift, PTO, hyd., good rubber; John Deere 10-ft . ^
£;
S disc on rubber; J.D. 100-bu. manure spreader , PTO; ;| Cunningham Model 815 heavy duty hay conditioner ; 1963
New Holland Model 56 side delivery rake; J.D. 8-ft. field
I M-D Model 24 2-row mounted picker; Oliver trip beam | cultivator on rubber; 1961 J.D . 4-row rotary hoe; 1961
J.D,
,
4-bar side h
I plow 3 by 14 or 3 by 16, on rubber;
munure loader; 1363 Paulson manure loader; 1982
| delivery rake ; IHC Model 31 Mt. power mower; Valley|| J,D.
Minn , 130 bu. PTO manure spreader ; 1957 J.D. 9-ft.
i 40-ft. All-Purpose elevator; Lundoll stalk chopper; J.D. $
tandem mobile disc; J,D . 4-section steel folding drag;
I Van Brunt 12-ft, grain drill; Wnlsh 3-barrel 8-row sprayer; f*
Lindsay 4-section folding drag on rubber; 20-ft . bale conJ . D. "290" corn planter with granular attachment for |l
veyor
; J.D. 40-ft. grain elevator with Brlggs gas engine ;
'
I weeds; M-D 10-ft , field digcor; J .D , burr mill. PTO. on §
3 new chopper boxes with false endgates ; 2 J .D. heavy
rubber; IHC No, 2 silage and forage blower; M-D 4-scction $
duty wagons; Farmhand wagon ; 2 flare grain boxes ;
steel drag; M-D wngon on rubber; Auto-Steer wagon on is;
green chop feeder and wagon; 2 rubber tired wagons
rubber, with D.B. steel flare box ; Case Auto-Steer wagon |)
with flat beds.
on rubber; hydraulic unloading jack; Electric wngon un- j7;
TRUCK - 1951 Ford F3 6 cylinder pick-up with flat
|
I loader; grain auger; Lundell hydraulic cylinder.
::
bed and chains.
MISCELLANEOUS - Int. Weed Chopper electric %
MISCELLANEOUS - 5 h.p, Wardi gas engine; Trlfencer; Mitee electric fencer; drinking fountain for stock f \
tank; portable compressor with electric motor; 300-gal. |
| speed unloading jack with electric motor; 4 hay feeders ;
2 feed bunks; 2 300-gollon overhead gas tanks; 3 new
gasoline tank on stand; assorted greases and oils; several |§
water tanks; new steel and wood posts; new netting and
small stock tanks; wood feed hunk ; some small tools and ?7
other items.
other miscellaneous items.
TERMS: Cash or finance with \'\down and the balance
150 ACRE FARM TO BE OFFERED AT AUCTION $
In monthly Installments.
IF NOT SOLD PRIOR TO THE AUCTION .
«
Alvln Kohner and Donald Schroeder , Auctioneers
THORP SALES COMPANY'S EASY TERMS
Minnesota Land nnd Auction Service ,
1
Thorp Sales Co., Clerk , Rochentcr , Minn.
Everett ,1. Kohner , Clerk
1
Auctioneer: Ken I«»sku
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Every Bargain Aisle Is
IpiwI^^
I
Filled With USED CARS Just Waiting For You!
»64 FORD V-8
Station Wagon

*63 MERCURY
4-door

6-Passenger Fairlane

Montwfly
^^
JotrTeering ^dtth: V-8, with all desirable ac

er extras . Very few miles.
New Car warranty . Up to
48 months to pay.

$2595

•83 FORD «

S^ArtU
mirrors, Feuerhelm 14-ft ,
slock rack, Big saving*
over new unit.

$2195

cessoriM, clean inside and

,
. . .
« , value
,
out. Local car. Real

$21 95

T

TI

R

'57 FORD V-8

U

H «.b, I», «h«. b.»,

jHipeid axle and other
heavy duty•» equipment.
-» «*

$795

'59 FORD 6
Fairlane 4-door

'59 FORD 6
Station Wagon

OVERDRIVE for maximum
economy. Tu-tona g r e e n
,nr\ white.
u,v,i«o
»nd

gnomical ^cylinder engln9 radl0» fltant, «rd trarw'
mission.

,,

gtandard transm M on wlth

$895

C

K

S

'56 STUDEBAKER

$795
'SI INT. 6

™«'P

M« l*taP

Heavy duty Vi-ton model,
Good mechanical condition.

Lots of hard work left In
this one.

$295

$245

Buy With Confidence at Winona's Automobile Super Market
WE ALWAYS ADVERTISE OUR PRICES!

OWL MOTOR CO.
Ford - Lincoln - Mercury - Comet
4th & Main
•
•
WE'VE GOT THE USED CAR FOR YOU AT YOUR PRICE
,_ _ _

;

;
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By Chester Gould
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BEETLE BAILEY yX\

By Hanna-Barbera

THE FLINTSTONES

By Don Sharwood 7

DAN FLAGG
¦

BLONDIE

By Chic Yov ng . '^V

¦ ¦

' '¦
LI'L ABNER ;¦:
STEVE CANYON

: ; ' ;/; y - . ;:
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Cream , ^Vs an(I

MmS?

chcddar
cheese, especially prepared for McDonald' s,
Grilled with juicy pure beef hamburger , ground
fresh rliiily. Served in seconds . , , piping
hot and delicious on a toasted bun!
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